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AND THE CD WAR ERUPTS 
Is buying CDTV still a smart move? 
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COMPUTER BLAMED FOR 
LAUDA AIR CRASH 
The crash of the Lauria Air 

Boeing which caused the 

death of 223 people in 

Thailand has been Warned 

on a computer error. 

According to the Slack So* 
recording, the aircraft went 
down after one of its engines 
went into reverse thrust, an 
action which is only supposed to 
occur during landing of the 
plane. A warning light went on 
prior to this, but a check list 
indicated that this error would 
"clear on landing' 

Lauda takes up the story: 

“About a minute later, co-pilot 
Josef Thurner said the reverse 
thrust deployed and for about 
three more seconds you can 
hear heavy breathing as the 
pilots struggle to bring the plane 
under control. Then all you can 

hear is Ihe overspend warning 
sounding and then it's all over" 

Apparently the engine and 
warning systems are computer 
controlled, and it was 
somewhere amidst the miles of 
cabling and circuitry that the 
fatal fault occurred. The 
investigation continues. 

* AffilrJrr lauds - headlining news 
with o crash, but this tme he's net 
in the Aim's seat 

• are being used in shops in the £JS la feefp coiiruBWf moke 

informed purchases. First tp, me brands of pet food. So, will American 

shoppers som be taking their cats and dogs ofong. with them? 

Make am intelligent choice 
Computerised shelves are mu* helping shoppers make "intelligent product 

choices' in the petfood aisle of the Kal Kan store, Denver. 

The computerised units ask die shopper about the weight, age and 

'activity' of the pet, Once diese answers have been analysed, the chip- 

adviser prints out its recommendation for the correct cat food, finest fish 
feed or delicious dog dish. 

The company behind the units is TWnklabs. Its president, Clive Smith 

said: "Tiimklabs expects that interactive technology will be used to sell 

everything from vitamins, foods and oventfie-cpunter pharmaceuticals, to 
lam fertilisers and batteries". 

The combination of Die intelligent shelf and the talking sandwich 

Impress 127-13 April) which inform purchasers ol sell-by dates could 

make shopping a more adventurous pastime than at present, ■ 

Send more brains! 
This month sees the launch ol 

more indigenous UK virtuality. A 

'brain machine' which, according 

to the London Neuro Centre, 

“makes use of light and sound to 

alter the users' brainwave states". 

The machine is called the 

InnerQuest (Q-Tirttir and comes 

with four pre-set programs, Those 

arc aimed at enhancing the 

following mind states: 

* MotivahoVstimutetidn 
* Creativity/visuafisation 

# Jtelaxation/leamini 

• Deep relaxation/sieep 

The machine comprises 

Eyestim glasses and 

headphones which play 

repetitive sounds, and 

strobe lights into the 

eyes of the user. The 

idea is that the 

synchronisation of the 

two stimulants in some 

way affects the brain. 

Price for the 

Imerijuest is ££9.99, 

For more information 

cail the London Neuro- 

Centre on 071-284 

4769. ■ * Vaguely Vft kh - hat H he mental or what? 

Computer 
clobbers 

* Students are forever complaining that then grant cheques are Inadequate. 
Bat Islington arademfos hove more rouse fo maun ffcmr others. 

I 

Students in Islington, 
London, are even poorer 
titan usual because of a 
computer. 

A faulty interface between 
Islington council's mainframe 
and the education department's 

computer system meant that 
students' details could not be 
automatically downloaded The 
details hnc to be input manual y 
by staff who worked at 
weekends, 

The actoat error occurred in 
one of the two UNIX boxes 
which connect the mainframe 
with the local area network 
(LAN). For some unknown 
reason, Islington's computer 

group had not realised that the 
mainframe, which handles data 
in the lonm of records, was not 
compatible with UNIX, which 
handles the same data as a 
stream of bytes. 

Speaking orv behalf of the 

strapped-far-cash students, 
Liberal Democrat Sarah 
Lundford said “The council 
thinks that efficiency is a dirty 
word, and for too long it has 
paid no attention to it. Why an 

earth couldn't it buy the right 
computers?" Punmngly she also 
commented- “It is those who are 
most dependent upon regularly 
delivered services who suffer 
most, and that really bugs me". 

Islington council has called in 
professional help to deal with 
She problem, and a spokesman 
fo* the council claims: "fCL is 
working on a solution tor us, 
which should be here within a 
matter of days”. 

* Judges w'dl hove their jobs cut 

out for them with 780 computer 

related legal disputes underway. 

USERS VS SUPPLIERS 
A survey carried out among 

250 firms qf solicitors has 

come up with some startling 

results about the relationship 

between computer users and 

suppliers. 

The report, which was carried 
out by Malhiason Turner 
Associates, claims that 768 
legal disputes are currently 
underway. More than half of 
these relate to purchases of 
less then £10,000. 

In an indictment of the way 

customers appear to be 
treated, these figures are 42 
per cent up on the last 
survey carried out in 
1989 

Mathiason Turner has 
taken the raw figures and 
extrapolated the starfl ng 
fact that some 3,000 
cases of computing 
discontent, ranging from poor 
software and hardware 
support, to employment, are 
currently occurring in the UK, 

4,1 
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LOO-NACY % 
Computerised lavatories v.-ii I be f* 
appearing in Hertfordshire this ** 

year. As part of a £10,000 water ( 

saving effort instigated by Herts 

Cnunty Council the public 

conveniences will be equipped with 

chip attendants. They will monitor *\ M . 
blockages, and central flush rates. 

Whatever next? -1 

, V'4 

Two of Apple Computers high 
flyers are now liable for 

SI00 million worth of lost 
1 shareholders money. 

( Mike Markkqla, 
Apple s vice chairman, 

and John Vennard, ex- 
Apple manager, w«re 

found guilty of making 
false claims tor a new disk 

drive in 1983. A former 
chairman ol Apple was cleared 

of all blame in the court case. 

o 

omputer cock ups * Users.light back *IT jobs on radio 
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What's New 
A cheap PC VGA graphics adaptor, a 
high resolution 20-inch monitor For the 
Amiga and much more - page 1 ] 

Attentions Amiga and ST owners 

HATE Es the name of the game. And it 
could be yours. Turn to page 58 
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• This I6-brt jflwie h (ailed HATL 
ft H bru fatly addktive. It fan to 
yours (or less than you ever 

thought possible. Jure to page 58 
immediately,^ 

Compact Disc Interactive 
is on its way 
Should you wait for CD-I I 
or buy a CDTV instead? | 
US news report page 5, 
UK conference feature 
- page 55 

A fortnight trorr today you'll be 
playing this complete 16-bit 
game, courtesy of Express - but 
only if you move fast. Turn ta 
page 58 now... 

REVIEWS 

The Tiny PC - does it live up to 
its name? 
Take your work home with 
40Mb of portable power that 
fits into a briefcase - page 49 

Robots move out of 
science fiction and 
into the classroom 
Would you want your 
kids to play with one? 
- page 52 

News 
All the top stories 

Games Week 
Hot tips and news, 
plus Prehistorik review 
— page 50 

■ 

- pages 4-8 

Just what has the computer wortf 

been talking abrnit this week? And, 

more to Hie point, whal did ft think 

it meant? You can read the most 

absurd, funniest and ire-inducing 

things in Shwt from ihe Lip, 

i Win a vertical flork JFatfort': 

from a press release by Emit? 

Pymo Ltd. The Vertical 

workstation1 In question is not a 

Compaq Tower system -it's 3 
deck, 

* "Clinging to OS/2 was 3 

maritotifllf mistake': Jamas Storm 

president and chief executive of 

software developers Imara 
Research- He eontinues somewhat 
hutt-coveringly: * iVe are realty 
committed to OS/2", 

• "‘TTie reairty is tiiai 
environmental sensitivity costs 

money': the green gospel 
according Id King Lee, chief 
executive officer of Xtree, 

A ‘That really hugs me'. Liberal 

Democrat Sarah Lunrfford 
‘punning away about a eomiHiter 
cock-up in Islington . 

A computer is being used for the first time 
in the design of postage stamps in the US. 

American artist Joni Carter teamed up with 
IBM ir, order to design commemorative stamps 

for the 1592 Olympic Games. Carter, who 
exchanged paint for pixels in 1981, claims: ‘To 
my knowledge I am the onfy travelling sports 
artist who uses computers and multimedia as 
a medium": 

Carter uses two IBM PS/2 computers in 
her work. One acts as a display for the sporting image to 
be painted, the other acts as the canvas, She also uses 

Lumerta software, Targa+ Micro 
Channel board and a 

*\ * to Wacom graphics 

* twf —» 

' 

Jb ■ 

^STUPID BOY|\ 
Mathematician. John Allen Pauls s is * 
dampening the ardour of Artificial 

intsSpnce research- The American 
academic claims computers will always 

remain ignorant. He says: “They have no 
means of knowing that even though fur 

J, coats are made of Fur. raincoats / 
% are trot made ol ram’'. Jr 

\L Jr 

tablet with a 
pressure 

sensitive pen. 

• Computer ore being used m the 
design oi stomps. The artist who specialises m 
spotting!herns, says she has a hard Hie: "Too 
go to the world's top sporting events, hong out 
with the rich and fanrauf and go to the Super 
Bowi every year\ And tow do yee per a job 
Me ffoi? - ftw Save to ui# on iftM PS/2, 

«*©T V* 

London 

Readers in the London area 
should be aware that Capital 

Radio is to run a Computer Week 
from 17 to 21 June, 

DJs and presenters will be 
announcing over 200 job 

vacancies in information 
technology, ranging from 
operators to analysts and 

programmers, ■ 

AMIGA AND 
ST OWNERS 

c, 

^Strike two: you're out! 
^ Staff at Barclays Sank 

w computer centres 
Jt around the country are 

readying themselves tor a 
ballot which could lead to an 

all-out strike, 
Noel Howells, a spokesman 

far the Banking and Finance 

Union <BIFU) at the centre of the 
pay and bargaining row. told 
Express: The ballot wi I be 

earned out in secret by post. 
The decision will be made on a 
straight majority. There are two 

basic reasons for the dispute, 
the bark is trying to spirt the 
computer operators into two 
groups, management and non- 
management, we see this as 
divide and rule. It is also trying 
to bring the management under 

performance related pay." 
A spokeswoman for Barclays 

sheds a very different light on 
the affai r: “We have gone from a 
-basic offer of B.8 per cent pay 
to 9.2 per cent, But the union is 
still asking for 14 per cent. As 

f+ + rW*£ 

BETTER %FF 

TALKING T% 

* Btttihys Bonk: could a strike over 

pay mean ftof you won’t be ohk to 
me its tosh machines? 

for the split between 
management and non- 
management, this has been up 
and running in other areas of the 

bank since the start ol 1990. 
We have contingency plans for a 
strike. Basically, it's no big deal 

as far as we're concerned. The 
dispute has been quiet for over 
a week now?. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

As Philips launches CD-I in the US, Express asks: "Have Commodore 

CD-I STORMS IN TO 
After half a decade of hype and speculation, CD-I {Compact Disc Interactive) has finally seen the light of 

day. The four companies involved - Philips, Matsushita, Sony and Nintendo - are, respectively, the 

three largest consumer electronics companies and the biggest computer entertainment corporation on the 

entire planet. But has Commodore's rival CDTV system already built up too much of a lead in Europe to 

be caught? In this special report, Express assesses the odds and attempts to pick the likely winner 

Philips has won the race 
to produce and launch 
the world's first com- 

■merdally available Compact 
Oise Interactive (CD-i] 
player, beating Sony into the 
market 

Price lor the systems is cur¬ 
rently $1,400 - though Julia 
Davis of Phi! ps Multimedia in the 
UK told Express this week: "The 
planning has been far a price of 
$1,000. We are not sure why 
the extra $400 has been added, 
it’s just the way they do things 
over there." 

"There's no doubt 

this will be 

a close and, er, 

interesting battle" 

- Commodore UK 

Express can reveal that the 
UK version of CD-I will differ in 
important respects from the US 
one. Scheduled to take place 
within the year, it will be badged 
Philips rattier than Wagnavox 
and, crucially, will include lull 
motion video facilities, The US 
machine requires an addon car¬ 
tridge to achieve the same 
effect. 

As for Commodore's rival 
CDTV machine, Sandy McKenzie 
of Philips Multimedia is MUe 
short of contemptuous: ’When 
you take one PC maker versus 
one of the world's largest con¬ 
sumer electronics manu¬ 
facturers, it's like David and 
Goliath. We don’t see Commo¬ 
dore as a serious threat-" 

Using its American consumer 

electronics name, Magnavcuf, 
Phil-ps demonstrated its CDH9G 
at Chicago's enormous CES 
show. Like Commodore's com¬ 
peting CDTV (Commodore 
Dynamic Total Vision), the 

CD! 190 looks like a conventional 
home video recorder except it is 
fitted with a drawer-loading CD 
bay. This takes bath standard 3- 
inch and the “album" five inch 
compact discs. 

COMPUTER-FREE ION! 
Taking the Commodore angle 
that the keyboard is the add-on 

• CIM: Iu(ky swine m Chicago 

gets to have a go 

most non-computer users find 
off-putting, the CDI19Q makes 
use of an infrared controller in 
the form of a one-handed 
thumbstick.1 It controls an on¬ 
screen pointer used to interact 
with the WIMP interface. The 
ihumbstick can also operate as 
a joystick in game play, 

Software for the system is 
already being developed by 
Nintendo, the Smithsonian 
Institute and the Children's 
Television Workshop (home of 

Sesame Street). 
Two titles are to be bundled 

with the machine, chosen foam 

four categories: children, music, 
games and special interest - 
which includes the Time-Life 
Photography CD. Users focus a 
simulated camera on a moving 
picture and take a virtual photo¬ 
graph. This is then displayed on 
screen and shows blurring, 
framing and lighting. 

TIME BANDITS 
The CES CCH190 demonstration 
occurred during a multimedia 
seminar where Tandy's 
Multimedia PC (MPCl, Kodak's 
Photo CD and Commodore's 
CDTV were also on show. 

However, jockeying for media 

attention appeared to be in lull 
effect. Ph lips' demonstration 
over-ran its alloted time, leaving 

Commodore's Head of 
Interactive Multimedia 
Development, Nolan Bushneil, 
with just a few minutes to ilus- 

* Hintendn makes s stand at Cf S 
and ditirht Hire JW with Philips 

Irate (he qualities of CDTV. 
The seminar eventually over¬ 

ran by half an hour, but not 
before lurther CDTV-versus-CD-l 
statements were made by the 

CD-I side. 
The in4ghtmg escalated 

when Philips and Kodak both 
denied Commodore's claim that 
CDTV would be compatible with 
Kodak's Photo CD project, main¬ 
taining that Commodore would 
need to develop a CDTV2 
machine to make this feasible, 

According to Commodore, 

CDTV owners will be able to take 
their holiday photographs into 
high street bureaux, and have 
them converted over to CD for¬ 

mat 
The new. Compact Disc qual¬ 

ity snaps can then be loaded 

onto CDTV and played back 
using a standard television set. 
Each CD will be able to hold up 
to 100 35mm frames. 

June 1992 is the planned 
date for the introduction, ol the 
system in this country. CBM’S 
managing director in the UK, 

"Philips have 

changed their tune 

dramatically. We 

are considering 

our position" 
- Virgin boss Mkk Alexander, 

CD-I developer [or not?) 

Steve Franklin enthused: “Photo 
CD will help drive the sales of 
multimedia and the CDTV 

player", 
Kodak in the UK, however, 

seems to have a different atti¬ 
tude to CDTV and Photo CD. bn 
tact a spokeswoman for the 
company refused to confirm any 

of the details. 
The implication is that 

Commodore wilt be indepen¬ 
dently adapting CDTV for 

compatibility with Photo CD with¬ 
out recourse to any official 
agreement with Kodak. 

Everything you're ever likely to need to know about CD-I 
• COT Is a new computer system developed by the three 
Unrest consumer electronics companies in the world - Philips, 
Sony and Matsushita - with Philips- heating the pack to the 
punch with the world's first commercially available Compact 
Disc interactive {CD-I) player, the GDI 190. 
ff CDML like CDTV from Commodore, combines text sound 
and pictures-an a single 650Mb CD - the equivalent of 900 
floppy disks. With all that storage space available, software 
developers have plenty of ream (a lay the text, sound, 
animation and pictures on tap of one another to create a 
multimedia environment. 
• At the heart of the two module system, is the Multi Media 
Controller (MMC| which provides system control and signal 
processing and features ports for RSZ3Z communcatiains, 
printer, keyboard and joystick besides video and audio 

Input/outputs. 
ff There’s also a built-in Personal Memory Cant skit enabling 
users to safeguard program material, input their own data and 
store personal information, in much the same fashion as e 

floppy disk. The 1Mb MMC connect* to the COH Flayer Modulo 

which houses the CO drive. 
• All user interaction is achieved by an infra-red remote 
control {or mouse) incorporating onscreen cursor control, via 

a tiny joystick. There's also a full array of search, play and 
channel switching buttons. 
• An as yet unpriced optional Expansion Module provides 
twin 2Mb 15 inch floppy drives for program data storage, a 
built in modem and interfaces for hard disk, SCSI and 

Ethernet 
• This module enables program developers to convert both 
Macintosh and PC imago, graphics and sound tiles to CD-I 
format via two software based CD-I Author packages. 
• Up to a whole hour of moving video can be stored on either 
three or five-inch CDs and displayed via a standard television. 
A* such, Hie system opens up tremendous opportunities for 
leisure, education, training and simulation applications. As a 
Wodld standard', CD-I is configured tor wadd-be software 
authors to produce their own program material. 

• In te initial stages, CD-I was specifically targeted at the 
leisure market, with education and business ranking second 
and third in importance, With Japanese games giant Nintendo 
declaring its support for the Philips CDH devotopoment, this 
aim is further enforced. 
• The intended price of wound £750 should ensure massive 
sales parhedary as the unit is designed to sit along side hi-fi 
equipment and run through conventional television seto¬ 
ff Already just about every loading leisure software company 
in Europe and the USA is known to be developing CD-I titles - 
indeed Philips has gone to far as to set up a CD-I production 
facility at one of its UK sites in Dorking and is inviting potential 
publishers to co-operate on joint ventures. 
• Meanwhile, tile company has tied up publishing deals with 
top publishing groups such as Time/Ufa,. CBS, Columbia and 
Polygram, along with loading international television 
companies and museums, 
ff CD-i systems will bo available in Japan and the US later this 
year, with a European launch pencilled in for mkf-1992. 

* 
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% and CDTV really got a snowball's chance in hell? 

CHALLENGE CDTV 
THIS WEEK 

*Fh%f*CfN and Commodore's CDTV: which wilf win the CD war? Ccjpwwforer Steve franklin and tompany we 
adamant that they've buitl up fm hng a head-itart te be caught, tat when the wotid't three biggest consumer 
ekftrmns companies are on your ht£ you'd better be very sure indeed hfnrf you've done your sums right 

THE VIEW FROM EUROPE 
The projected European launch 

pf CD-I is an event of massive 
importance and interest, both to 
Commodore's rival CDTV pro¬ 
ject, and JK software 
developers. 

Commodore Press and Pubic 
Relations Manager Andrew Ball 
sounds confident that CDTV can 

beat off CD-I: “We always knew 
there was going to be competi¬ 
tion, and from what we know 

about CD4 it's got some very 
nice features. There is no doubt 
that it will be a close and, er, 
toteresfaig battle. 

'‘But CDTV is already available 
in this country - a year ahead of 
CD-I - and we're building up a 
very healthy software base. By 
the time CD-I gets over to 
Europe CDTV will have had a 
good year's drop on it, a lead 
which should not be underesti¬ 
mated. fiy the end of next year 
we intend to have at least 150 
tides up and running for CDTV. 

“One crucial point is support 

for the devices. 

“IPs like the Betamax/VHS 
battle again. It is absolutely vital 
to get developers in hardware 
and software to support the 
products after the initial buzz 
has warn off. 

“We have funded software 
development, and we are not 

going to continue this because 
we don't think it's necessary any 
more. People want to develop 
(or CDTV, 

It should also be borne in 
mind that we are not frightened 
to licence our technology out to 
anyone, It is practical to think of 
a badged CDTV system, 

*tn fact we've been in discus¬ 
sions with developers, whom I 
can't name, in both the United 
States and in Japan." 

One company approached for 
development work by both 
Commodore and Ph lips is Y.rgin 
Games. Everything seemed to 
be going well - until the CD-I pro¬ 

ject began to sour. Virgin boss 
Nick Alexander explains how 
Virgin feel about CD4: “CD-I has 
been wafting in the wings for 
some hme now, 

^Although it is potentially a 
very powerful system, from a 
European perspective there is no 
clear idea as to Philips' software 
position, which is a perception 
across the board in the UK 

In fact, since our early dto 
cussions with Philips they would 
appear to have adjusted their 
jMsibon dramatically, and as a 
result we are seriously reconsid¬ 
ering our position.’ ■ 

• Coming soon: look out for a head- 
to-head review of the kit, as Express 
pits CD-I against CDTV. Don't miss it! 

PHIUPS CDI190: THAT TECH-SPEC IN FULL 
So Il's finaly arrived - a commercially viable CDT (Compact Disc Interactivej player has finally soon the light of 
day. Software support, from Japanese software giants Nintendo among others, and hardware support, from 
Matsushita and Sony, are certainly impressive. 
But what does the actual hardware offer te users? Find out below... 

PRICE: • Motorola 6B070 co-processor 
* S1 400 | predicted UK price, June 1992: £750| * Infra-red remote control, as wel as mouse 

and keypad operation 
COMPATIBILITY: • 1Mb RAM 
■ Three and five-inch standard audio CD * 16 million colour venations 
* CD-f graphics discs and visual S • Digital videe and audio processing 
* Photo CDs * Bitstream Digitaf/Analogue conversion 
* CO ROM'XA 'bridge' * Full-motion, fulkcreen, based on Motion 

Picture Eng: neering Group (MPEG) standards, 
SPECIFICATIONS-; * Compatible with PAL, SECAM and NTSC television 
• Maximum audio capacity: 19 hours standards. Futher adaptability with High Definition 

(audio only on CD| Television (abbreviated, predictably, te HDTV) 
* Maximum text capacity; 250.000 pages * Playable via all current television and stereo hi-fi 

(text only on CD] 

* Maximum graphic capacity: 7,000 photographs 
systems 

(graphic date only on CD) ACCESSORIES; 
* Maximum full motion video capacity; 725minutes, ■ Meuse 

(Video only on CD; * Infra-red receiver 

% 
EXPRESS COMMENT: 

THE CD WAR STARTS HERE 
The launch of the Philips Magnovox CD-I system is bang wt schedule. 
Similar CD-I unit releases in Japan will happen later this year from 
companies such as Sony, Technics- Panasonic, Sanyo and Pioneer, 

With that kind of international high street muscle just waiting to 
kickstart the new platform into gear you'd expect Commodore to be 
quaking m its hoots: CDTV is being: pitched as a 'buy and play- unit, too. 

The marketing men of both factions insist that both CEM and CDTV 
are consumer products with no overt Competing connection: they're not 
meant for techies, so we're told, they're meant for lounges. 

The vagaries and frustrations of PC-etyie keyboard input simply don't 
belong in the modem world's sitting rooms: what the everyday Joe wants 
is to turn on and tune in. Simple as lhart. We can therefore expect much 
of the marketing conflict to be taking place in the showrooms of high 
street stores and the glossy pages of supplements and style mags. 

CDTV: THE AMIGA OWNER OPTION 
But what then are we, the computer literate, to do? if neither is designed 
for people who know about Computing and who want to use them for 
computing applications, how are we to get In on the act without resorting 
to forking out £600 or so for a stand alone magic black box? 

Commodore has got its approach right, lining up both a CP drive you 
can plug into your Amiga and disk drives and infra-red keyboards for the 
CDTV itself, There, at least is a clear invitation to upgrade. 

If you already own an Amiga you can get your hands on some kit that 
will bring you the digital delights of CD-ROM technology. If you don't own 
an Amiga you con buy a CDTV and run ail the Amiga software you can 
find. Result? Commodore wins both ways. 

Philips, though, isn't interested in supplying these, It has no plans to 
introduce any keyboards or disk drives for CD-I, which is probably just as 
well since ft has no software base and no familiar operating system. 

Sure, it has professional CD-I machines which offer real computing 

facilities but these are designed for development and authoring 
applications. But then perhaps Philips isn't unduly concerned about the 
mere 600,000 Amiga owners Commodore claims will buy add-on CDTV 
drives, ft has a longer history of better tfisirihution and marketing to 
target the whole wide world in its sights, And it has Sony and Matsushita 
(Panasonic) as partners, 

CDTV: A SLIGHT REASSESSMENT 
in the past Express has intimated that rt sees no long term future for 
CDTV once CD-I comes to town. We now want to revise that position just 
a tad, (Cue sound of swallowing pride.] We expect to see CDTV succeed, 

Not because of any technical superiority, far from it, and not because 
it's got a whole clear year to grab the high ground before CCMI arrives 
here. But simply because of its Amiga compatibility and the installed 
ba se of Amiga software. 

How big that success wiM be is, of course, a different question. While 
ifs perhaps artificial to draw too many comparisons with the VHS and 
Betamax video war al the beginnng of die eighties, its true that 
Betamax last out despite technical superiority and massive hacking from 
Sony. It lost because it didn't have the software tides to support it, 

For the computer user. CDTV is cleariy the format to go for and in 
this industry it will clean up. So if you're into computing forget CD-I. Buy 
CDTV now. Better still buy a £3D0 ode -on drive for your Amiga when they 
come out in September. 

But in the electronic showrooms of tomorrow there's no competition, 
Sony owns the rights to just about every film, video and music bite you 
can name. And what they don't own they've leased. In five years time 
there won't be any CDTVs in the nation's lounges, There will be CD-I 
units. CDTV will be back where it belongs - in the bedrooms. 

FOR YET MORI ABOUT CD-I 
TURN TO PAGES 55 & 56 
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NIBBLES 
Pomork invades US 
Domark appears to be unaware 
rrf any recession. It is expanding 
its interests into the USA. As 
Damark co-founder Dominic 
Wheatley explains: Ufa'vB had 
quite a number of our products 
published by other companies |m 
the 11$),,, Now its seems sensible 
to estabisb our own operation. 
We wilt do ail our own marketing 

which has always been our 
strength in Europe".. 

The companies first Stateside 
launches wit be MiG-29 Ftrforam, 
3‘D Construction Krt, and 'Nam. 
The company Is also preparing 
Its first launch far CDTV in the 
form of TrivraJ Pursuit 

Art light 
h the dans about using the Acorn 
Archimedes? Wei Mnerea 
trannig is setting up some 
training courses for the machine 
itsetf, and related software. 
Courses are available for 
learning about Impressions, 

Pipedrem Multi-Stove, 
Timetabrsrand Atelier, 

The courses are residential 
and eat bo teHored to either 
groups or individual needs. Each 
class has a maximum of six 
students por class. 

For more information call 
Minerva on 0392 426160. 

PC packs 
Double-Jay Software, known in 
the S-bft PCW and CPC markets, 
is moving into the realm of the 
PC with' two financial packages. 

Cashbook il PC is a financial 
analysis program aimed at single 

user or small business useage- 
Efookkeeper PC is targeted at 

ths smaM business and 
incorporates single entry for 
sales and purchases nominal 
ledgers, cash and bank 
accounts, profit and loss 
Statements, and VAT return. 

Cashbook IT PC costs £«m 
EfagMeeporis £65.95. There is 
also a demonstration version 
costing £9,95, For mere 
Information call Dembte^Jay on 
0EO9 217552. 

HP swivels 
Hewlett Packard is marketing a 
new monochrome monitor far trie 
PC- It comes with tit and swivel 
ftand and costs £273. 

The company has also 
released the intellitont printer 
driver for Windows 3. This 
provides many Windows 
applications with the same font 

scaling abilities as HP's LaserJet 
HI printer family. 

The company has also 
announced that it will be making 
all Us Macintesh-compaiiblfi 
products fully supportive of the 
new System 7 operating system. 
These products include scanners, 

laser printers, and various 
software trundles. 

Hewieft Packard can be 

contacted on 0344 369369. 
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Company moves manufacturing base out of the UK 

AMSTRAD TO KILL 
UK PC PRODUGION 
Amstrad is to stop producing 
Amstrad PCs in the UK end Europe. 

The company is instead mov¬ 
ing its manufacturing operations 
to the Far East., probably Korea. 

The decision was announced, 
last Tuesday and affects its 
Kircaldy plant which was opened 

in 1988. 
It has long been considered 

that opening the Kircaldy plant 
was a decision foisted upon 
Amstrad by the European 

Commission, rather than one 
Which the company would have 
made itself. The reason for the 
EC pressure was to ensure that 
Amstrad; had to get some of its 
components from within the 

Europe. Prior to this, the com¬ 
pany had relied on the cheaper 

environment of Asia. 

The move comes 
at the same time 

as lay-offs in 
Spain and France 

The UK closure comes at Uie 
same time as lay-offs in Amstrad 
plants in Spam and France. The 
exact number of redundancies 
resulting from these moves is 
unknown as the company is 

refusing to reveal figures. 
According to a spokesman 

for Amstrad, the reasoning 
behind the European closures is 
to, "maximise our profits arid 
forgo the sentiment of manufao 
luring in Europe." 

This move comes in a year 
when Amstrad has all ready laid 
off 37 other employees in the 
UK, including managing director 
Garry Young, March also saw a 
Fraud Squad nveshgation at the 
company's Brentwood headquar¬ 

ters in relation to a campaign Df 
disinformation which tied sug¬ 
gested that founder, Alan Sugar, 
was to sell ail of his shares and 
resign from the company. 

• A troubled year for Amtrod, 
with romoors that fwrtder and 
(hmrmn at the board Allan Sugar 
(above) war to resign, executive 
fob lasses and now a move away 
from Europe- 

Alternative 
dimension 
The latest upgrade of Rsar3-D is is. to be the first raw 
title distributed by The Soft Altematwe, the new 
marketing tiMston of Amiga-bated video production 
house Attemabvs Image. 

Version 31 of the popular 3-D modeling package 
features improved texture mapping and tendering 
capabilities, including eight levels of anti-aliasing to 
produce smooth edges on bitmapped images. It also 
certtains more tools in tiw object editor and has the 
facility to output high resolution 24-bit images. It costs 
£142 for the beginner's version wtifla the Turbo/Pro 
package will set you back £409. 

Alternative Image, which has been using too Amiga 
in professional video productions for the last six years, 
ftt up the The Soft-Aftemative to sell graphics-related 
hardware and! software f or the Amiga. According to the 
company, the new division will also offer an unrivalled 
support service, based on the knowledge its staff has 

• Reatt-D 3.1 mean* that fov ttm now create 
inwofA, <risp thm dmemiortoi rmimatioa sequence* 
at the Amiga, 

accrued from years of using Amip products. 
The Software Alternative is also distributing The Big 

Alternative ScroJfer, a product developed by the 
company itself which costs £51. Contact the company 
on 9533 440041. ■ 

Drawing the line 
at loss of quality 
Avant Vector is a new art package 

for the ST that transforms high reso¬ 
lution pictures into vector drawings 
for import into DTP programs. 

As vector graphics are con¬ 
structed from lines rather than 
pixels, as with bitmapped 
(mages, images can be scaled 
up or down without any loss of 

resolution. 
Aimed at professional users, 

the program will automatically 
convert images in FI3, PC3, IMG, 
BLD, PIC and PAC file formats. 
MAC, PC and Amiga (mages can 
also be converted from TIFF, 

>MG and IFF formats. 
The program is available from 

the Atari Workshop and costs 
£234. Call 0753 832212. ■ 

Teach yourself DeluxePaint A complete band at 
the press of button The CtotowPaifft 3.0 Tutorial is a 

vjdao for Amiga artiste who want to 
get the very best wt of thsr 
iftKtwne's folding art package. 

ft is not aimed at beginners, 
but those already proficient with 
the program. It telis you how to 
achieve professional-looking 
effects such as marbling, 
chrome with light bouncing off It 

and text in perspective. It also 
shows you how you can produce 
smoother animation effects. 

Selling for £19.99, the video 
is the first in a proposed series 
from Glasgow-based Video One 
designed to help Amiga owners 
get the best out of their soft¬ 
ware. Volume One can be called 
on 041-552 7&6S/6/7. 

* tearning how to create 
pictures Eke this with 
Deluxe Pain* run o bit 
of a chore if you hove io 
ase the mamwf. But now 
there's art ohemative: 
the video tutorial, 

Even the most mnitely illiterate ST 
or TT user will he able to create 
instant multi-layered backing tracks 
with Freestyfo, according to distribu¬ 
ter Zone Distribution. 

The new £149 package auto* 
matically creates backing tracks 
to accompany chard sequences 
entered by the user via a MIDI 
Keyboard or on screen. 

The user selects a certain 
style - reggae, blues, rap etc - 
and Freestyle builds up a back¬ 
ing hack in that style comprising 

five different samples each 
played through a separate MIDI 
channel. 

“You don't need any musical 
abilities to use it, and you don't 
even have to physically play any¬ 
thing,’ says Mike Partridge of 

Zone. 
There are 32 styles from 

which to choose and any one 
backing track car contain up to 
eight different styles. You can 
also generate your own styles 
using a sequencer, and load 
them into Freesfyle. 

The resulting tracks can be 
saved as standard MIDI files for 
import into other programs. 

Zone can be contacted on 
081-766 6564 
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New dual-format tape set to give 8-bit major boost 

US GOLD GOES 
FLIPPING MAD 

CES SNIPPETS 

Colour video-phone 
Hitachi displayed a video telephone 
able to transmit full colour, full 
motion pictures. 

While this sounds as if it is 
decades from commercial reality, it is 

m fact already on sale in Japan. 
The HV-lOO phone features a 5- 

inch TFT LCD colour display, and can 

both transmit and receive 
simultaneous colour signals. 

Not surprisingly the price is high - 

approximately 0,500 high, in fact. 

• fj this the shape of riling* Jo come for 8-bit? MERC'S, the (hit of US 
Gold's Spetinrm md CPC re/eorer lo appear w? its new "flippy" format 

Virgin MastertrQnic. 

US Gold has announced that 
its full-priced Spectrum and 
Amstrad CPC games are to 
appear in double format cas¬ 
sette form. 

Trie first ‘flippy' cassette, 

which will contato the arcade 
game conversion IWEftCS, will be 
in trie shops later this month. 

Though the CPC and 
Spectrum are to be grouped 
together in this way, the C64 will 
retain its own tape. (This makes 
sense: as impress revealed a 
fortnight ago. the 64 is moving 
towards 3,5 inch disks,) 

FLIPPING MAGIC 
US GoTcTs decision comes at a 
time when rumours are rife 
about WH Smith and Boots drop¬ 

ping their range of S-brt titles. 
A spokesman for Smith 

denied this option, telling the 
country's best-selling CPC maga¬ 
zine A/nsfrad Action: “Due to 
declining sales, WH Smith will be 
reducing the range in a number 
of stores, but wiH continue to 
stock the Spectrum and Amstrad 

software/ 
A spokesperson from US Gold 

explained: “Sales of software for 
both machines are not What they 
were a few months ago: they are 
definitely decking. 

H$0 we have decided that this 

move is the best way to support 
the machines. As for the 064, 
we will continue to support it as 

well,' 

MIXED BLISSING 
The flippy format has already 
produced a positive reaction 
from the games software indus¬ 
try, and specifically the 
watchdog body ELSPA 
(European Leisure Software 
Publishers Association). 

The “flippy" cassette is good 
news for S-b-rt: while it admittedly 
confirms trie inevitable decline in 
software sales, it offers software 
houses an opportunity to cut 
costs and maintain software 
availability. 

ft should however he borne in 
mind that a similar experiment 

was tried, unsuccessfully, by 

The company's Andy Wright 

told Express that the idea was 
dropped because it affected 
chart performance: Gallup insist 
on regarding one cassette sale 
as one games sale, despite trie 
fact it's on two distinct formats. 

US Gold, however, hope to 
persuade EL5PA and Gallup that 
the chart can be adapted to 
recognise the ‘'flippy" format. 

As we went to press, US Gold 
could not confirm price for trie 
new range of cassettes, ■ 

Ice-cold PC shifts like lightning 
The world's first 50Mftz 466 PC is to be launched by 
lightening Computers of San Francisco-. 

The company claims that trie Lightening 46&/50. 

which is based on a 3S6MNz chip, is able to “cut 
compile and execution times by 50 per cent compared 
to 33MHz 436 machines/ 

The technology used to create this processor speed 
integrates solid state cooling module which is able to 
lower central processing (CPU) temperature to between 

0 and foLf degrees Celsius. But Lightofaig is refusing 
to comment on the length of time the computer can 
maintain this operating speed |or indeed to explain why 

its name is ‘Lightening’ rather than 'Ughtningl. 
The system comes with a tour to 16 Mb RAM cache, 

and 16-brt Z280 CPU: both combine to handle disk 
input/outpitt and read/write tasks in the background, 

There are also three graphics adaptors included 

with the machine. These relate to Windows-based 
applications,. 20 computer aided' de-sgin (CAD] 
programs, and 25 million floating point operations 
iMflops] adaptor tor 3D modelling and ’photo-realistic 

rendering.' 
Trie entry level machine costs $8,955, rising to 

$30,000.1 

The bit-bull terrier that needs oiling 
Samsung has launched a home security robot. Scqut-Ariaut looks 
more hke a huge ashtray than a conventional idea of a robot. It 
pariofs a 3D foot area around a house and grounds looking for fires, 
heating system failures, unexpected noises, and: even intruders. If it 
encounters any of these problems, it phones for help 

Trie robot stops at •rarKkmn locations, waits for a bit, and then 
moves on. Highly sensibvE collision detection is built in. So, unlike 
previous attempts at computer gukted technology, (he robot will not 
damage itself or fie area in which it patrols. Scaut-About is Expected 
to be released worldwide - that is, everywhere else except Japan, 
where it's already proving a big success - early next year costing 
about £600. 

* Otrerftoww rrsfcflwy fafJrdfti 
frwf-jUNwF - the kind of guard 
that won't sovinje young children 

PC owners get 
CD-I beater 
NEC has demonstrated Die first 
full motion video system for IBM 
and compatible PCs. 

Its flew Interactive Display 
(NID) system uses a data com¬ 
pression technique at a ratio qf 
1:1,000 to run up to 72 minutes 

of full-motion video at a screen 
resolution of 256*240. 

This places rt in direct compe¬ 

tition with Intel's Digital Video 
Interactive (DV1) system, ft also 
enables PC users to get better 

quality moving video images on 
their monitors than can now be 
achieved wth CCH or CDTY. 

Trie NIC system uses 
Compact Discs as its storage 
media, but will still run with a 
standard PC AT and upwards, as 
long as a drive is fitted. 

When NEC showed a PC run¬ 
ning the system m Chicago 
however, a fault had occurred in 

transit from Japan which disabled 
trie green colour processing. 

Consequently, the watching 
crowds were treated to a rather 
blurred and frankly bizarre view Of 
the system's potential 
qualities! 

Laser sing-alone 
Due of the themes of this year's CES 
was laser-disc based Karaoke, to fact 
3 meeting, of Karaoke equipment 
manufacturers, which includes 

Pioneer, was convened. 
Further damage was dona to the 

already tacky image of singing along 
with tired old songs when the writer cf 
banal old cliche-ridden Nty Way. Paul 
Arka, 'headlined the CES 
entertainments. Proceeds from the 

shew went to the Electronic Industries 
Foundation, which has currently 
placed 10,000 disabled people in 
employment within the electronics 
industry, Dots you there, doesn't it? 

DAT's not all folks 
Although it lias yet to make a big 
splash in the UK, Sony's Digital Audio 
Tape |DAT) is still doing the rounds in 
the US. CES saw several DAT-based 
hardware configurations, is well as 
DIG Digital's attempt to introduce the 

system to computer users. 
It announced a range of DAT 

cassettes called Platinum Series 

Computer Backup |CBU] cartridges- 
DIC claims that one of its 4mm 

CBU DATs can held 1.3Gb of data, 
while the 3mm version can handle 
2.3Gb - IOC1 times the amount which 
can be stored on a conventional 
20Mb hard disk. 

Best of N intentions 
Nintendo was. net simply signing, up 

earth-shattering deals to develop for 
CD4, Neither was it just showing off 
the re-badged Super Famrcom (now 
the Super HES) at CES, It was also 
taking out eight consecutive full 
pages of adverts in various trade 
magazines. These claimed that $200 
million's worth of Super Marie gear 
have been sold, tf Super Marie Bros 3 
was a him - which it is going to be, 
by the way - it'd be second only to FT 

in terms of revenue. And 12 million 
GameBoys have now bean sold! 

Atari keeps away 
Atari kept a low profile at CES. It did 
not bother showing any of its 
equipment at the main halls alongside- 
Sega, Nintendo or NEC, booking 
instead a hotel suite, where Lynx 
games were shown off, What's that 
you say? ST? Forget it. Some cynical 
observers are now claiming that Atari 
US wouldn't even recognise an ST if it 

■rushed up to (hem in the street 
waving its arms and shouting I'm an 
ST? I'm an STT 
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TOMORROW'S 
CUTTING EDGE 
Far-out facts from a future that's getting increasingly nearer 

THE HALF A MINUTE MAG 

Fuzzy first for Japanese 

A US company plans to publish a 
300 page multimedia magazine 
via IV. And the broadcast onfy 
take 10 seconds. 

Because a single second of 
video contains 30 frames of data, 
each page mil be broadcast far 

three successive frames. Viewers 

Japanese computer manu¬ 
facturer Omron aims to be 
the first company to release 
a commercial 'fuzzy logic'- 
based chip. 

Fuzzy logic is considered by 
many computer experts as the 
■first major step towards true arti¬ 

ficial intelligence, Omron claims 
that the chip is capable of mak¬ 
ing 10 million calculations per 
second, 32,000 of which can be 
'What if?' questions. 

LOGIC AND LOGISTICS 
The first use for the chip will be 
for detecting and analysing 

mechanical faults in machinery, 
and expert systems. Omron also 
plans to incorporate the fuzzy 
logic chips mto its Luna senes ot 
workstations. 

The logic of conventional 
computers is based on the 

binary system: every decision is 

answered either Yes' Dr 'No1. 

There are no grey areas in 

between. Fuzzy logic introduces 

an element of What itT mto this 

equation. For example, fuzzy 

;ogic can he used m an am condi 

honing system to control when it 

should be switched on or off, 

Conventional computing 

would he programmed as fol¬ 

lows; switch on when the 

temperature reaches x degrees 

Celsius. Switch off when it drops 

below y degrees. 

Fuzzy log c, however, takes a 

number of other factors into 

account and weighs up their rela¬ 

tive merits. So it might only 

switch on the air conditioning 

when the temperature reaches x 

degrees as long as light and 

humidity are also at the correct 

levels, and the temperature has 

remained constant for a certain 

length of time. 

VALUE JUDGEMENT 
This logic is currently pro¬ 

grammed n at a software level, 

with a whole series of Wiat if 

commands. If, however, it was 

on a chip, -developing fuzzy logic 

software would become 'ess 

pr&btematK:. And it is clear that 

programs would run many times 

faster than if all the variables 

had been incorporated into the 

software. 

This could revolutionise multi¬ 

tasking; a computer would be 

able to make last Value judge¬ 

ments' on how to arrange data 

and decide the prronty of tasks 

- such as whether to switch on 

the air conditioner, when would 

be the best lame to print a page 

or set the microwave, ■ 

* A miiftmedia magazm which 
runs at the speed of one page for 
every ww tenth of setonef. Shades 
of RobaC c-p^ubimfinai ad or 
Jjffpirtrf? You hoire thirty seconds 
to cojrrpfy. 

can record the whole broadcast, 
then watch it again using the 
pause button on their video 
recorders, 

•You wilt need a good VCft and 
good television to get the most 
from this,” explains Taylor Barcroft 
ol Future Media. Ms means a 
video recorder with at least tour 
recording heads. 

The magazine itself Mill he 

created using high quality Desktop 
Publishing (DTP! and Desktop 
Video Production [DVF) 

techniques. 
“W# bring images captured in 

still frame photography info the 

computer to enhance the 
presentation using Adobe 
Wforkihop or other programs. You 
lay it out on the computer with a 
publishing program, just as you 
would a magazine, except you're 
thinking video." says Barcroft, 

The broadcasts plan to bo 
mack- during cheap rate 
advertising time in the middle of 
the night. ■ 

Healthy or terminal? 
The European Community is to 
impose health and safety standards 
on computer terminal displays. 

From next year terminals must 
conform to specified levels of radia¬ 
tion, flicker, readability and noise 

level. 
In addition there will also be regu¬ 

lations covering the standard and 

ght of the chair you sit on when 
ng the terminal, and the type of 

he 

us 
desk on which a terminal stands. 

* Scoff the fff 
Jedding jvSt how 
chair should be! 

wiit he 
high your 

The credit card that knows who's boss 
7A credit card that electronically recognises 
your signature is to go an trial in High Street 
shops and supermarkets this autumn 

The British-made card contains a microchip 

that electronically scans your signature and 
compares if with a standard signature in its 
memory. It automatically takes into account the 
way your writing varies. But manufacturers claim 
rt is still sensitive enough to delect even the most 
skilled forger. 

The chip also holds details of all your 

The scheme has the backing of US credit card ** * 
manufacturer, the McCorquodale Corporation. ' M I D L A N D 1^1 j 
And die UK High Street Banks' and Building P " " “'jl 
Societies' Association for Payment Clearing also | j 

believes that electronic signature recognition Is SPECIMEN Srffltttfjl 
the way forward fa defeat plastic fraud. "*' ■ 

F rance already has the government- backed * Soon you'll be ronywf thiijredit card which 
Mixte smart card, and IBM is believed to be in con recognise your jNjuiaJare, (No tkmhi the 
discussion wifti American Express and VHa about bonks wilt find a way of (barging os more for it. 

[SPECIMEN SPECIMEN S 

a similar system. as usual) 

Computer aided conflict 
Tomorrow's troopers- will 
march into battle armed with 
computers smaller than an 
audio cassette strapped to 
their helmets. 

The computer, which the US 
Army hopes will be ready for 
1995, will weigh |ust one pound 

and will have some of the 
advanced communications and 
graphics capabilities already 

found in planes and tanks, 
It will he possible to mount it 

on a soicier's helmet so that he 
can keep one eye on the terrain, 
and the other on the computer's 
screen in order to receive com¬ 
mands. There will also he a 

microphone and a hand-held 
device which will act like a 
mouse. It will be used to help a 
soldier pinpoint his exact loca¬ 
tion and work out the probable 
position of enemy troops. 

In the light of the Gult conflict, 
the US Army committed 

S5QO.OCO to developing the 
hardware with the help of Texas 
instruments. "The superiority of 

high-tech systems was demon¬ 
strated vividly by the success of 
US forces n the Persian Gull. 
But the average foot solder still 

goes into battle with relatively 
tow-tech weaponry," says Texas 

president Michael Stewart. 
* To mueose safety yef maonifse kilf-potential tomattaw^ Tommy wiit 
wear a bead-mounted computer, microphone and mouse into battle 

Speed surge 
Ttis computer speed record, 
set last March, has been 
smashed by a $20 million 
machine. 

The Touchstone Delta com 
puter can call every number m a 
standard phone directory in just 
a hundredth of a second. It was 

demonstrated by Intel at the 
California Institute of Technology 
last month, reached 3.6 

gigaflops (1000 mega floating 
point operations per second) - 
an astonishing 65 per cent 
faster than the previous record. 

.A 4S6 PC working at an opti¬ 
mum tevel can achieve an 
maximum of about five 
megaflops, which means that 
the Touchstone is around. 2,000 
times taster than most standard 
office computers. 

The Touchstone Delta, owned 

by the Concurrent Super-corn 

putirig Consortium, has a parallel 

528-processor system. Says 

CalTech scientist Roy Williams; 

"Parallel computers will help sci¬ 

entists achieve their goafs more 

quickly. 

''Traditionally scientists either 

worked on theories or experi¬ 

ments, hut now there is a 

computer that can work out the 

consequences of one's scientific 

assumptions'* he claims. 1 
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Want to know where to key 
into up-to-the minute computer 

news and information?^^ 

i i 

/V/ like all the latest ftcws and information iit mtj fingertips - 
please send me tny FREE copy of the Micronet brochure. 

Name 

Address 

Ag<1 

-Tel No 

MstcIlilHr f\|KL SNE4 
/ 

> Send the coupon now to: MICRONET, P.O Box 1351, London, NW2 TUZ 

OR phone FREE on OS00 200 700for ytmr FREE Micronet brochure. 

) Microns fs up-to-the minute hardware and software 

news, reviews and features will keep you right up to 

date, 

) Micronet lets vou talk to thousands of other 

members, hold conferences and send electronic mail. 

telex and fax. * 

} You can download the programs of your choice 

from our constantly expanding selection of FREE 

software programs. 

) Direet access to the huge Frestel dataha.se gives 

you a wide variety of on-line information from 

motorway news to arts reviews. 

> And if you feel like a little entertainment, 

Micronet gives you access to the best on-line interactive 

multi-user Janies 

) When you join, your FREE, comprehensive 

welcome pack tells you all you need to know, and 

quarterly mailed copies of LOG ON, the Micronet 

members' magazine, will keep you up to date and in 

touch. 

> From about 38p per day (plus local phone 

charges*), this is an offer that shouldn’t be missed - get 

in touch now for full details. 

modem end view¬ 
data software, dial 0272 
2500CK3 using the ID 
4444444444 and password 
4444, for a Micronet 
demonstration - you can look up 
a local phone no. once on-lino. 

In touch. Informed. In a word 

' FA X is an optional extm uia the tSlTKHfJt'ih' gateway. Cheaprate local phone charts are approximately Ippermmtite incfusii.^ of VftT? 
V Xpplies !<> 5i^tem ennnrrt Otilty 
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MEGA HIRE 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF ALL 

ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLES AND CARTRIDGES 
TRADE ENQUIRES WELCOME! 

WE BEAT ANY GENUINE PRICE IN THIS MAGAZINE 
MEGAHIRES MEGADRIVE MADNESS 

SALE NOW ON! 

PRICES SLASHED 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
MICKEY MOUSE ....... .£22.99 VOLFIED. . £23.99 
MAGICAL HAT. .£22.99 Sf RIDER. .£24.99 
DARIUS II. £25 99 ■ i. ■ ■ -i ■ + ■ + + s + * fe * ■ • 'KJr m t/ TIGER HELI.. .£28.99 
GAIARES. £27 99 PVMnt ip1 

1 1 V + B*-B-rB-t-B ■■ ■ d ■ id ■ in ■ iB ■ i a • f | t | f , t .£29.99 
E-SWAT £17 99 i 4- a ft i w « m ft i k * 1 B ■ ■ 1 1 f m v MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE. .£34 99 
D J. BOY .. .£17.99 SHADOW DANCER. .£22 99 
KLAX... .£17.99 AERO BLASTERS £27 99 
GHOSTBUSTERS. .£17 99 CRACKDOWN. .£22.99 
DYNAMITE DUKE. .£22 99 VERYTEX £26 99 
ATOMIC ROBO KID... .£22.99 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG. ..JUNE 
SEGA MEGADRIVE INCLUDING FREE MICKEY MOUSE. 

.£124.99 
(THE GAME OF YOUR CHOICE CAN BE ARRANGED) 

SEGA GAME GEAR.. .£94.99 
ALL GAME GEAR TITLES. .£22.99 

NINTENDO SUPER FAMICOM 
FINAL FIGHT. .£39.99 ACT RAISER... .£37.99 
GRADIUS III. .£34.99 PILOT WINGS. .£37.99 
MARIO WORLD. .. £38,99 ULTRA MAN.. ..£44.99 
DARIUS TWIN. .£44.99 D.TVpp 

Lm m . ■ a ■ u j m ■ b a b i a + 4 ^ + i + B * ■ * ■ . 1 Bn Bn e .£48.99 
SCART SUPER FAMICOM WITH 2 GAMES. .£294.99 

RING FOR BRAND NEW + SECOND HAND LISTS . ^ —- *■ V* ■ «-*■ i f i ik/ i ini il/ uiu r u 

PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE ON ALL MACHINES AND CARTRIGES 
i e. PART EXCHANGE ANY MEGADRIVE GAME FOR 

BRAND NEW MICKEY MOUSE COSTS ONLY £15 
2 DARFIELD HOUSE, DARFIELD COURT, 

PHON&FAX ^0^2 751428^^(8 °No 8o HV vl 
WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A SUPER FAMIC< 

CALL MEG ALINE, I HE COMPt 111 ION LINE 
THAT’S SPONSORED BY MEGA HIRE 

WIN A SUPER FAMICOM 
EVERY CALLER RECIEVES THE LATEST MEGA HIRE PRICE LIST 

0839 654269 
0839 654269 

PlEASfc ASK PERMISSION OF THE PERSON THAT PAYS THE BILL 
CALLS CHARGED AT 34F PER MINUTE CHEAP HATE AND ALP PER WNUTEALL OI HER TIMES 

WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A SUPER FAMICOM WIN A SUPER FAMI 
KEENHELM BOX 256 NN1 4LA 
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THIS WEEK 

VGA display 
PRODUCT: VGA display adaptor 
NAME: VG6000 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

The VG6Q0D comes from Taiwan-based 
Diamond Flower Inc. The board is a 16-bit 
system which supports VGA (Video 
Graphics Array), EGA {Enhanced Graphics 
Adaptor), CGA (Colour Graphics Adaptor}, 
MDAI Monochrome tepiay Adaptor), and 
Hercules. On-board drivers are also 
provided to cope with Windows 3, 
AutoCad, GEM, Ventura, Lotus 1-2-3, 
WordPerfect, and Symphony. It comes 
with 256K of video RAM, and 32-bit 
access for data transfer. 

The VG6QC0 supports analogue and 
digital displays, with additional support 

for 132 column text display. 
As an added bonus, we also have 

news of the £25 monochrome adaptor 
from the same company. This, is the 
MG-80, which provides Hercules 
display mode. It comes with a UMC 
chipset providing resolution of 720348 
pixels-lt is an S-fait card and comes with 
64K of RAM. 

Price: 
Availability: 
Target users: 

Contact: 

£89.30 
Now 
Anyone who needs a 
low-cost VGA upgrade. 
DFI: 081-461 3222 
Silica: 081-309 1111 

Perceived competition: According to 
the company, the only competition 
conies from the wholesalers 

* law-fart VGA grapAvtr for yevr AC TJjfJ 
Ini and remes with Windows 3.1 support siren 
rtatMfh Windows 3.1 is yet Jo be released. 

Working with 
Windows 
PRODUCT: PC spreadsheet for 

Windows 
NAME: Lotus 1-2-3 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

At long last, Lotus Carp has produced a 
Windows compatible version of its 
'industry standard' 1-2-3 spreadsheet. 
Pont hold your breath though, it won't be 
released until “latter this summer", 
according to a company spokesman. 

This version of 1-2-3 comes with the 
'Smart Icons' system. This allows users 
to create macros which will automate 
many spreadsheeting operations. There 

NEW PRODUCTS 

All the best of all the latest in computing hardware and softw are on one hot page 

ate 50 icons bundled with the system 
which enables the user to access fcle 
saving, text formatting, and other 

functions at a single click. Users are not 
stuck with the bundled icons - there is 
also the ability to create your own. 

Also included is, what Lotus calls: ‘1-2- 
3 Classic*. This allows users already 
familiar with the spreadsheet to lose the 
Windows interface, and directly access 
the standard 1-2-3 menu system. This is 
achieved by pressing the '/ key. Four 
areas are covered: Files, Windows 1-2-3 
can read and write to Symphony, and 
DOS formats. Styles: Style sheets from 
Alfways, and Impress, are compatible. 
Macros: macros from any version of 1-2- 
3 will run under Ibis system. 

Price: £475 
(3.1 upgrade] £35 
Preview upgrade £99 

Availability: Late summer this year. 
Target Users: Spreadsheet users who 
need or want to m<Jve away from 
DOS and over to Windows. 
Contact: Lotus (UK) 

0784 455445 
Perceived competition: Ail other 
spreadsheets 

20 inches of 
hi-res screen 
PRODUCT: Hi-resolution monitor 
NAME: Hitachi 2QMVX 
COMPATIBILITY: PC, Mac, Amiga 
(with flicker free upgrade] 

This. 20-inch monitor is full colour and is 
VGA compatible, ft makes use Of Hitachi's 
silicKrated flat-screen design, and 
comes with a tilt and swivel base. 

Hi-resol'utien in this case means 

1280X1024 on screen, Not only are the 
monitor's graphics capabilities strong, it 
can also display 160 column by 45 line 

documents. Connectivity is achieved by a 
D-sub 9-pin input. 

Price: £1,595 
Availability: Now 
Target Users: Users of spreadsheets, 

desktop publishers, and 
presentation graphics. 

Contact Hitachi: 081-849 2092 
Perceived competition: NEC 

* % aird Amt mi faff if <obvf; it's AMtatff 
latest 20~mk Wjft resolution imwwroir. 

Real 3-D 
PRODUCT: Realtime 3 D 

graphics boards 
NAME: IrisVision 
COMPATIBILITY: PC 

* How woold yoo lie SFARC stntion gmphits 
mmfrj hit year tarttAb 286 PC? Von would? 
Well this might he the kit foe you. 

The IrisVision series of Realtime 3-D 
graphics boards transfers the same UNIX 
technology used in Silicon Graphics' 
workstations, to the PC- As toe name 
suggests, this series of boards make use 
of the Iris graphics library software which 
has only previously been available in UNIX 
workstations. 

The boards will allow PC owning 
graphic artists the opportunity to produce 
3-D models which can be fully rotated and 
swivelled on screen. According to a 
spokesman for Silicon Graphics: "A PC 
with IrisVision will now produce better 

graphics than a SPARC station* 
The boards all support MS-DOS, SCO 

Gpen Desktop, and Windows 3. Software 
developers of the standard of AutoDesk 

and Cadkey are already developing new 
software which win be compatible with 
IrisVision. 

Price: 24-bit £4,950 
e-bit £3,650 
Micro Channel £4,080 

Availability: Now 
Target Users: Computer Aided 

Design {CAD), 
Animation, and 
creative graphics. 

Contact: Silicon Graphics: 
0734 306222 

Perceived competition: According to 
the company: “No one has done this, 
to this extent, on other graphic 
boards". 

Self stimulation 
PRODUCT: Stress relief hardware 
NAME: EndoStim 
COMPATIBILITY: Stand alone device 

One from the weird Side tihis, The 
EndoStim machine sounds more like an 
instrument of torture than a stress relief 
system. Electrodes are attached to toe 

user s ears, via what the company calls 

‘acupuncture points', Through these 
electrodes is passed electrical current ol 
one miiipnth of a volt. This current moves 
into the brain in order to stimulate 'neuro- 
chemicals', EndoStim is tuneable to 
10,000 frequencies ami can he used 
without medical advice. The name 
EndoStirn derives from the claim that the 
machine stimulates the endorphins in the 
brain. Endorphins are opiate-like 

substances which are produced by the 
pituitary glands as pain killers. 

PRICE: An EndoStim machine 
costs £525. Or you can 
hire It at £15 for each 
20 minute session. 

Availability: Now 
Target Users: Anyone in a stress- 

related environment. 
Contact: London Neuro Centre: 

071-284 4769 
Perceived competition: None. This 
device is said, by the London Neuro 
Centre, to be unique. 

Best back-up 
PRODUCT: Mini-cartridge tape drive 
NAME: AccuTrak 
COMPATIBILITY: DOS, OS/2 and 

EISA PCs 

• There is no need to cmt ym ktd when a 
power spike, brown-ort, btedt-oul, or ipit tup 
of atffee mins ali that valuable data, us long 
as you have made bosk-opr. Ton have 
haven't you? 

We are forever being told about the 
importance of making data backups, well 
these mini-cartridge tape back-ups offer 
data compression, extended length 
cartridges, and EzTape systems. 

Users can power the units from their 
PCs, or from an additional power pack 
which costs £99. The power packs are 
auto-sensmg, so they will switch from UK 
standard 240 volt to European and US 
110 volt power supplies. 

Price: 120Mb £549, 
250Mb £699 

Availability: Now 
Target Users: Everyone needs back-up 
Contact: Irwin Systems: 

0734 775700 
Perceived competition: None ■ 
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WIN A 
PC 

COMPETITION 
CASHMASTER 

HOME AUD BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
• Master your own Fin,woes. CASHMASTER is 1he easiest 

to use. most versatile accounts program yet wwtlsn. 
• CASHMASTER *s sellable Fur bold small business 

accounts nr home Finance use 
We wrote C ASHMASTER tor our own use out oi s^yer iruS- 
irabon with the Other so catted M£y to use -packages. CASH- 
MASTER allows you to input entries m on* MSy Operation 
and yet allows you (0 extract Iha absotute maximum of irtor 
■nation m an impressive array or Statements and reports: just 
took at ns range nf features: 
• Easy natural data antiy • jus? like a handwritten ledger 
• Full VAT analysis or omit VAT altogether if you wish' 
■ Any amount OF ledgers at one t me 
• No set time periods, Span any time period - no one year limit. 
#neporl5 can be produceoiowef any time span (1 day Id tOOyearel 
• Up to 100 user definable Class and £Q Accounts Codes. 
4 Detailed statements by selected Classes- or Accounts, 
• PfOlit 4 Loss Statement 
• Tagging of entries lor report selectivity. 
• Entries tan be inclusive or exclusive or zem VAT 
■ Automatic repeat of entries [Standing orders etc.) yearly, 

half yearly, quarterly, monthly. Fortnightly or weekly 
• Insert entries anywhere m ledger, CASHMASTER auto¬ 

matically Sorts into dele order. 
• Search and llnd Option on any entry anywhere within ledger, 
• Reports can be Ctolput (0 screen, printer or disk File 
• Fteietence Held tor every enlry jInvoice (W. Cheque no. etc.). 
• Split and merge ledgers at any time 
• All functions available from main programme screen. 

Class and Accounts codes visible al at times, 
• FREE pop up runnmg total calculator called up with one 

key pr- 
CASHMASTER IE THE MOST USER FRIENDLY POWER¬ 
FUL AND VERSATILE ACCOUNTS PACKAGE YET • YOU 

WONT BE DISAPPOINTED. 
And now available with... 

CASHMASTER INVOICING & STOCK CONTROL 
• Full Customer dala tile - easy to fond account records 
• Full slock data file, price lisle, re-order lists. 
• Full invoicing with user detlrWd massages. 
■ Full invoice editing, invoice to 4 deliver to holds 
• Pre-paid, account or credit noie, -full VAT facility. 
• SefliemanL no return £ line discounts. 

stand alone invoicing,‘stock cqnlrol or integrates lully with 
CASHMASTER tor a FULLY FEATURED 

ACCOLI NTS/INVOICING PACKAGE costing less lhan g 
Quarter the price nf itg rivals 

CASHMASTER £39.95 
CASHMASTER INVOICING £39.95 

BOTH PROGRAMMES TOGETHER £69.95 

ess. 

££££ PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO ££££ 

RECESSION? WHAT RECESSION? 
■ Make your Micro earn! 
• Whatever make- d micro you have you can use it to make 

a good income even if you only have a couple of hours 
Adl^h waMikP 

• This is not PIE IN THE SKY, MAKE A MILLION BEFORE 
BREAKFAST nonsense but a true report OF exactly the 
SOh of Steps that we ourseFves look at |NT RaSET 

• We have put log«r|har a package of Basy. sanaibte bus- nesiT 
ideas which can easily be used by anyone with any Micro. 

• NO COMPUTER EXPERTISE REQUIRED 
• Earn £££'u from home ■do*ng what you enjoy doing - using 

ydur Computer! 
• Yai probably already have everything you need to Start earning. 
• Hundreds pi potential customers iri your area who will 

GLADLY pay tor your services. We tell you how 10 lind tfiem! 
• Part time or start your own full time business. Ideal lor 

housewrveFL'husbands. unemployed etc Very little capital 
Outlay on projects. 

• Full Step by Step Sixty page book PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO comes complete tot just... 

£14.95 inclusive 

SPECIAL DISK DEAL 

DISK 

£ 

10 

£ 

50 
£ 

100 

3" CFE 
3 1/2 
5 1/4 DSDD 

2 lAMSOFTi 
D^DD 

19.00 
6.90 
3.M 

92.50 
32.00 
19,00 

ISO .00 
60 00 
37.00 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY DISKS 

INTRASET LTD 
Tel: 025 72 76800 (Main office & 24 hr order line) ^ 

Helpdesk 0490 3284 (weekdays 34pm) 
Fax your order on 025 72 74753 

si §§1 

All prices include P&l> tint! VAT. Overseas orders please add £5.00 

POOLSMASTER 
The Footbalt Pools Predictor 

■a LlCtNCE TO PFUNT MONEY' Mr F C Hammond q! Exact. 
■WE HAVE WQN MANY THOUSANDS' Mr P E floUerfe d CKx-aei 
• Just a Couple at the many unspftciled testimonials abgyt 

this truly amazing Football Fools Predictor Programme 
which has consistently astounded US l/wlh ds accuracy. 
Check out its features: 

• Predicts homes, aways and draws. 
• No Fiddly typng in of team namaS: unique indexing system 

For quick entry OF rixtores and results just type in the results 
each week from yogr usual newspaper and the pro¬ 
gramme updates Itself. 

• Uses scientific tormulg which is IFte result of many years 
siudy of the footfiait pools to give a strike rale which is 
consistently higher lhan the taws ct average. 

• Also has a SEQUENCE PREDICTOR option in addition to 
tprm PretSaiOms which analyses coupon number 
sequences. This opllon has asiunded us in the pasl and 
continues to do so. 

• Can be used for league and Cup matches. Updates season 
after season. No need to buy a new copy every season. 

• Send tar POOLSMASTER today and increase your 
chances of thal JACKPOT. Camas complete With manual 
and inlamative Pools Guide 

DISKS AND TAPES £24,95 

* ★ SPECIAL OFFER ★* 
SPECIAL COMPENDIUM DISKS,'TAPES 

POOLSMASTER,COURSEMASTER £44.95. 
BUY ANY THREE PROGRAMMES AND 

RECEIVE PROFIT FROM YOUR 
MICRO FREE OF CHARGE. 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS PROGRAMME 

"UNCANNILY ACCURATE1' - 8000 PLUS MAGAZINE 
■ Analyse Y'OUR handwriting or your partners, friends etc. 
What are Ittey REALLY like! Your handwriting always reveals 
you' true nature, state ct health etc. 
• This programme is a must tor anyone interested in hand¬ 
writing analysis, both expert and beginner aim®. 
« The programme will provide an analysis Ol a subjects 
handwriting ranging from a Simple Signature analysis to a toll 
15 page complete character report. Ideal tar prospective 
employers, experienced graphologists Or anyone nteresteC in 
this fasclnaling art. 
• Alt ygu reec is a sample oi the subjects handwriting and 
tollcw the si mple on screen instructions. Upon completion 
you are le-tt writi an in dapih report detaikng all aspeds of 
your subjects character from career ambition, state of health 
through to sexual preferences and megalomania! 
• You may even Odd this report using your word processor 
for representation to your subj«4'diem 
THE GHAFHDLOGIST la a must for serious business use or 
simply have toads 0l lun entertaining ypgr friends whilst 
learning tiiB finer aspects of IhiS fascinating subiect. 
■ COMPLETE WITH MANUAL OF GRAPHOLOGY 

Price £49.95 inc. VAT and P&P 

All programmes available for IBM PC a compatibles, all 
Amstrad PC's, Amsirad PCWs. Atari, Amiga. CPC G12S 
unless otherwise stated:. Perm Master aisq available tor 
'ommodoera 128 disk. Coursemaster and Ftocfsimastar also 
available tor all Amslred CPC's , alt Spedrums and CS4 & 1£0 
c 

COMPETITION RULES 
Every purchase read© qualifies you to enier our 

competition draw The total value of your purchases will 
determine the pnze won. 

There wifi be one 1 s( prize only per draw. 

Spend up lo £20.09 - 1st prize - a Star LC pnnler. 
Spend up to £40.0D ■ Isl prize - Amstrad PC 1512 SDMM 
Spend over £40,00 - 1st prize * Amstied PC 1640 SO c&touf. 
5 runners up will each win full set of Intraset software as 

above. Intraset's decision final on all matters, 
Send SAE lor list of winners. 

Draw dates 20/9.'91. 

COL) RSEM ASTER 
THE COMPUTER HORSERACING TIPSTER 

PROGRAMME 
• BEAT THE BOOKIE FOFI A CHANGE!! 
• BATES ANY RACE using racecand in any daily paper or 

racing paper - BOTH FLAT AND JUMP^ 

■ Gives clear forecast 0< best Selection PLUS MtoOhd and 
third tor Tricasts etc and even recommends type of bet. 

• Works out ycur WINNINGS Oh most popular types Oi bet 
I® SINGLES. DOUBLES. PATENT, YANKEE. 
CANADIAN, etc. 

• MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT Bel like a 
PROFESSIONAL! 

• PLUS the amazing COUFlSEMASTER SYSTEM BET. 

This superb easy to use betting system regularly provides 
□qr cuslomere Wilh MAJOR WINS tor small Stakes - iry it 
and amaze yourself. Will even PRINT OUT YOUR BET¬ 
TING SLIP tor you II you have a printer I 

• COMPLETE WITH 2D PAGE BETTING GUIDE AND 
MANUAL 

DISKS AND TARES £24.95 

PERM-MASTER 
If ycu enjoy doing the Pools and regularly use perms as we 
at 1NTRAS6T LTD. recommend then checking yOur coupon 
can be a nightmare. Have you wfln or haven't you? Perm- 
Masler ends Ihe agony by checking ydur perm tor you. 
Simply tell it which Ol yOur coupon numbers are drewe and it 
Will tfci the rest, telling you now many winning lines you have. 
Perm-Master cornea complete wrth swvWral oi the top perms 
already built in, but IF yOur favourite perm is not there then 
Simply create your own using llte unique perm edilOf 
• Fast and simple to use 
■ Unique PERM EDITOR 
• Create your own perm using the inbuilt perm calculator, 

lest your own theories etc. 
• Fot most block and single line perms 

Price £19.95 

SPOT-THE-BALL 
For elt SPOT-THE-BALL Ians this programme is a must, no 
mere tiresome counting of V!a g«r messy rubber stamps. Use 

your computer to do your SPOT-THE-BALL coupon. 

Ju£l tell your computer where you think the ball Is using the 
screen template Supplied 

Will print chjI up to 540 micro-fine crosses in your chosen 

shop*, dr simply tell it to choose al random. 

Learns as it goes - tell it where the ball ts every week and 

build up a database or results to use in SPOT THE BALL’S 
sequence predictor option. 

Works with any Epson compatible dot matrix printer or build 
your own printer driver using the On screen option, 

• LET SPOT-THE-BALL til! in YOUR COUPON this week 

SPOT-THE-9ALL £17,95 

P.C. PATIENCE 
• Four addictive P.C. card games to test your skill and luck. 

• P.C. PAIRS. THE INTRASET CASINO. P.C. GOLF & 

CHESS PATIENCE 

• Ideal relaxation whilst the boss is not looking, but dem 
blame us it you get totally addicted, (But we know you 
Willi) 

P.D. PATIENCE £14.S5 (IBM-pc com pats only with 2&EK + 

CGA monitor required) 

Spend over £100 and claim IfWs item freull! 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT TERMS 
Sperx! over £80 and spread the cost at no extra 
change' {Cheque- purchases only}. Simply divide your 
Order by 4 anto send uS four cheques each wilh your 
name and address and cheque guarantee card num 
ber...Date the firsi cheque with loday's date and post¬ 
date each of the other cheques by one month i.e. 
1/5/91, 1/6/91 etc, We will then hold each cheque 
until if is due. Sorry not available on hardware items 

HOW TO ORDER: CHEQUES. P.O.'S TO: INTRASET LTD (DEPT. NCE) 
FREEPOST 10 WOODSIDE AVENUE, CLAYTON-LE-WOODS, CHORLEY. LANCS. PR6 7BR 

OR PHONE/FAX AS ABOVE FOR LIGHTNING FAST SERVICE. 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/CHARGE CARDS. 

SEND SAE FOR FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 

r 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to Britain's liveliest letters page which this 
week asks: 

Should software houses copy the crackers and 
release their own compilation demos? 

Or are CD-only releases the answer to piracy? 
But if this is a little too serious, why not curl up 

next to your fave machine and get intimate? 

playable compilaticn disks (like 

crackers dot) containing demos of 

the first level of all their new 

releases- They could cost around 

£1,50, We co uld try ’em before we 

buy 'em. 

However I suspect the mein 

reason most software houses 

haven't taken up this good idea is 

that most know their software isn’t 

actually worth the hefty price tags, 

reviewers wouldn't be able to 

evarhype games, we'd all see how 

crap the games really were and no- 

one would buy them, 

A SpTBlKfef 

PC Prices 
I own a PC and. as I'm sure fellow 

PC owners will testily, the PC’s 

games seem to be priced at least 

£5 more than ST or Amiga games 

- even when some ol Item are of 

interior quality, 

A good piece of software has 

the asking price of a bout £30 and If 

you can't afford the price it's less 

likely that they’ll appear at a 

budget price; unlike the ST and 

Amiga versions. 

I have no sympathy for Illegal 

copters but ’Total Wiper raised the 

point that as long as games ate a 

rip-off, people will work at any 

means to get them cheaper, I 

agree, I know many people who 

copy games because of the cosl- 

surely something is wrong with the 

system particularly when so many 

people are copying games. 

SFbUx. Southall Attrtfiss&r 

I CAN’T sea why PC games should be 

£5 mare than other 16-bit games other 

than the tact that less games sell on the 

PC than the ST and Amiga. Therefore 

It's more expensive to cover your costs 

and make anything approaching an 

equivalent profit, Until the PC is shipping 

units in the games sales stakes it's a 

situation that's likely to remain toe same, 

if you think that's bad you want to take a 

look at the poor guys in toe Mac camp! 

Cratker 
The war between the crackers and 

software houses Is futile. The 

sooner they reach an agreement 

the sooner toe Crackers can put 

their superior talents to good use 

and show us all how games should 

really be written. 

In toe meantime, to stop more 

people turning to cmckware why 

not get software houses to sell 

NOT A BAD IDEA at all. I agree that 

many games are crap and overhyped, 

but toe real gems always stand out. Pity 

though that you omifled to send your 

name and address -1 could have sent 

you a liver. 

Survey (all 
E see Itet you still 

insist ttelthe 

illegal copying ot ^ J, 

software is 'theft 

pure and simple’, IT 15 

NOT. It Is exactly the same as 

taping Ihe top twenty hits from the 

rad io. The producer of the 

software has not strictly ‘lost’ any 

property even though he may well 

have lost the opportunity to make 

money. 

Throughout your replies and 

comments on pi racy you Seem to 

have developed a hotter than thou 

attitude. All you are going to do te 

alienate people and make them all 

toe more intent on getting tree’ 

software. Perhaps if you ran a lew 

more stortes on software 

companies that have cut back on 

research and development, quote 

from those who have been put out 

ol a job, statistics on piracy and so 

on, you might be able to 

'encourage' people not to hack, or 

at feast not to give away any 

software that they do hack. As far 

as the pirates are concerned the 

surely best way to go about Is to. 

build up trust with them so they 

might send you such statistics. 

If you are interested I would 

be willing to give you a PQ Box 

number where pirates could send 

statistics and I could promise them 

confidentiality and yourselves tost 

I would not use any of their 

software or use the survey as a 

sort of pirates club for contacts, 

legislation will never be 

successful and toe only way 

forward is by education. 

PJ Passe.if. Newiownar(j$,CQ Down 

FIRST OFF, please go ahead and set up 

such a PO Box. That's toe kind of 

positive response we need. But 

secondly, let’s clarify a tew things, I'm 

afraid software piracy is still pure and 

simple theft despite your protestations, 

■Property' doesn’t need to have been 

lost' lor a theft to have occurred, Ever 

heard ot intellectual property? You know 

- copyright, royalties and all that? 

Thanks tar your letter, a fiver's on it’s 

way to you. 

GIGA-CASH MESMERIC LOOT ATTRACTION UTILITIES ■ PARTS 7 & 8 

• Airy e moMrA'ame like this at an AO Formats fair and mck* 

million} from the saf$ty of ym garage with mo 

Here's bow I've made my fortune using a 

computer, I bough) an old 4-bit IBM mainframe tor 

a fiver at the Alt formats Fair. Getting ft home on the 

bus was a pain, but once I’d convinced the conductor 

tost it was a dog, he allowed It on, 

l had to carry ft upstairs and I was lair tweaked when 

I got home to Twickenham. The wife spent a weekend 

scooping out fts entrails and we sold them to toe local 

scrap merchant For £143, He said that he'd not seen 

that much copper since ihey phased out the halfpenny 

- piece. So far six days gone and 1 was £135 in pfolit, A 

tape recorder playing a loop of sounds from Star Trek 

and the mainframe looked very high-tech In the 

garage. Part two ot my brainwave begin lo take 

Shape. 

A local fax bureau. People bring their faxes 

to our frontdoor my daughter runs them Ihrough 

the duplicator, and our sen delivers Ihem on his 

bika, apologising and saying that they've been 

delivered to his firm' s tax by accident. 

In the three monlte that I've been offering 

this service, my only expenditure tea been five 

gallons of raw woodgrain alchohol f or the 

duplicator, a new back tyre for my son's bike and 

£4 for s pegs of advertising in fte parish 

magazine, I've made loads. 

Next week, my brother is going on an art 

course, I’m buying some Seftotape and we're 

opening a DTP bureau 

Man Stevensv Twcterrham 

Here's a loot attractor itiat's actually doing toe 

rounds al the moment as a chain letter. I've made 

over £4 million and retired after sending out just 

16.000 totters. What did they contain? An invitation to 

buy any one of four reports which cost £5 each. One 

on multilevel mall order, one on mall list sources, one 

on major corporation sates techniques and one on 

multi-level sates plans. I then send out a letter to as 

many people as possible Inviting them to send me £5 

for a report I get toe fiver they gel a photocopy of toe 

report. They then do Ihe same to people they know. 

John Boggs, Ed,routgo 

BUT DONT BOTHER with this one. no on© ©l&e does. 
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Continuing our series of psycho¬ 

analytical Ups lor you ami your 

computer. Just write in with the name 

of you? machine,, your favourite 

software, and Hie machine teat you'd 

most like to own. 

Our resident paychauisl, 0? Clare 

Anthony, will then lay you down on her 

leather couch and unearth your wildest 

desires. So write in for a tree diagnosis 

to : Leather Couch Glare, New 

Computer Express, 30 Monmouth $L 

Bath BA1 2BW. 

This week, it s Gordon Druse of Bath 

• MACHINE OWNED: Macintosh Ilk 

• FAVOURITE SOFTWARE: ResEdlt 

• DESIRED MACHINE: NeXT Cube 

Cti dearie, dearie me. We’re dealing 

with a classic contradiction hate 

Gordon, It’s the inherent, and 

potentially fatal. disjunction between 

the mechanics ol pleasure, as 

represented by the Mac, and the 

mechanics ol power, as represented by 

the NeXT, In between is (he mediator. 

ResEdif, the low-level sector editor for 

the Macintosh, 

You have unconsciously chosen 

ffesEcftf as the means of resolving Oils 

dichotomy via an endless modification 

of your interface. And this Is deeply 

distressing. For you know what we 

Freudians say about low-tevel sector 

editors, don't you Gordon? Yes, I'm 

afraid we're talking seriously anal hen, 

And I don't really think these pages are 

the place to develop that line ol 

reasoning further. 

In rteed, the Next Cube is also pari 

of Ihe problem as IPs matt Hack. And 

that can lead to problems as malt black 

represent an absence of form and 

denies of meaning. Thus your desire for 

a NeXT constitutes a repressed 

emotion forcing your unconscious to 

ceaselessly wash over the trials and 

tribulations encountered by your ego. 

In short It's an ahjegatkm ol 

meaningful, purposeful action. 

DIAGNOSIS: Sell all your belongings 

and buy a NeXT before your fixation 

overcomes you. Then form a publishing 

empire. You will shortly realise that 

spreadsheets possess a greater anal 

fascination than sector editors. 

Coded reply 

Having read many a letter In this 

column over the weeks about 

piracy I wonder how many pi rates 

realise how stressful it is ter 

programmers like myself to find 

work ruined by pirates 

! believe "cracking" software, 

stealing routines and spreading or 

selling this software is just for Ihe 

low-life scum of the human race. 

What do they gain? Comments like 

“it's a challenge" or 'It's not worth 

ihe money" are Irrelevant. If they 

want a challenge, write a game that 

beats a Bullfrog production and 

sell It cheap, then there will be no 

moaning about price. 

Whsn I read the letter by The 

Alien of the Pompey Pirates 

Suggesting that they had done 

good things to Ihe industry. I had 

to scream "whal like!? Robbing 

programmers of iheir livelihood?" 

I'm sure programmers would 

prefer no piracy Instead of the 

availability ot a tile packer! 

Lastly Mr Feretfay in Express 

134, may say that CD technology 

can be copied, but disk transfer 

would be a joke, end Ihe 

equipment needed to copy to CD 

would be expensive cutting out all 

the beck room pirates, reducing 

piracy to a minimum. 

Ultimately, piracy Is immoral 

and is theft whichever way you 

look at It 

Jonathan flames, wa Aspects BB 

More dolphins 

Your answer to 'Dolphin Love' In 

Express 133 surprised me. You did 

not warn readers contemplating 

sex with their computers not lo 

attempt such without an Interface 

given the current virus ephtemict 

DGW Griffith London 

^ So dose! 

Re: Your request for readers 

thoughts on sex with computers - 

there are quite few things in 

common actually: 

1) intimate use of (he fingers, 

2) You know exactly where 

everything Is. 

3) If you’re an expert, everyone 

asks advice. 

4) You'd spend all your spars lime 

doing it If you were allowed to. 

5) It’s very tiring. 

6) You can do It with a small, 

medium or large model.., 

T) If you're not attached to it you 

can upgrade at any time, 

3| It s hard to concentrate on the 

fob when Twin Peaks is on, 

9| ft's oftputting when people are 

SHURELY SHOME 
MISTAKE SHURELY 

Well it looks as though our very own Circuit 

City's reputation Is growing last. At this 

week's CES Chicago what do we find? Oh 

just a whole chain of TV and appliance 

stores across the States gjolng by the seme 

name that's all. After seeking extensive 

legal advice. Express has decided it's belter 

to go with the free publicity rather than sue. 

watching, 

19) You can buy magazines 

dedicated lo It. 

Stews fltowte, Kj'ngslw Surrey 

Yuppie Love 

M.Jones in Express 134 and all Ihe 

rest of the computer yuppies really 

should take iheir heads out of ihe 

clouds In Iheir conlinous criticism 

and moaning about a-bil 

computers. They're simply being 

led by their noses in the age old 

philosophy or planned 

obsolescence. To follow the logic 

ol Iheir twisted Ihinklng, everyone 

should dump Iheir Minis and 

Escorts and buy a Ferrari jusl 

because it's bigger and faster. 

/ton James, Ribblem Lancs 

control buttons, remote and tape 

transport. Tape^nd, condensation, 

record-protect, capstan end video¬ 

drum servos ere also controlled 

via decidsted chips with on-board 

RAM or EEPRCW memory as well 

as a program in ROM, 

Dave Hemiket Edinburgh, Scotland 

Mat overkill 

lam now a subscriber to your 

magazine, but I have one small 

complaint. The Macintosh. Yes it 

may be a good computer, but so is 

the Archimedes but ft doesn't get a 

two page special every time 

there’s a snippet ol news tike with 

the Mac. I know you use Macs to 

make Express bul it's a bit much. 

Gtenn Cameron Levs 

RON HON, consider this. What rf buying 

a Ferrari meant lhal you were then 

entitled to drive on fast roads with great 

scenery rather than on urban Ireeways in 

traffic jams? I guess- you'd then try and 

save for a Ferrari, yes? Thankfully the 

price differential between a S-bil and 16- 

bil isn't as great as in the car market but 

the read analogy is still the same. 

Or is ft readers? Why not tell me 

wtiat you think by dropping a letter to 

'Mire’s smaller, but so what' NCE, 3D 

Monmouth St, Bath BA! 2BW. 

“2* Remote sex 

CDTTs even belter You can do it 

from the other side of the room 

Jim Mawfo'ns via CiX 

*22“ Hot parts 
1 had sex with a Princess once -1 

kept burning myself on the 

exhaust pipe, though! 

Dave Windetr Surtax Surrey 

Chips galore 

Re: your request ter Inhumation 

on the domestic gadget with the 

most chips. It s the VCR. Individual 

'microprocessors look after the 

timer, dock, channel tuning, 

the REASON’S SIMPLE and mare than 

just ihe lact that wo all use Maos on 

Express. There's much more stuff comas 

out for ihe Mac than the Arc, it's more 

exciting and it’s a more advanced 

system - bul please note I used Ihe word 

'system' and not 'machine". Okay7 9 

Ky Write Now 

Write and tell Haydn Fiti-Williams 

what you think! Reach him at: 

Express Afait, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath BAf 2BW. Sorry, no 

personal replies, even with an 

SAE and remember,, only SOME 

letters win a fiver! 

^ On-line mail 
Own a modem? Then squirt us 3 letter, 

Express ties its own area on Aspects 

bulletin board (061 792 0260) where 

you can leave mail and upload 

download files. 

We also have our own conference on 

CIX. Why not give this on-lme service a 

ring on 081*3901244 and talk to us 

direct! 

. You can also leave E-mail ter us on 

Prestel and Micronel - get in touch on 

011112623, Or on TeSecom Gold 

[3641*1152 
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VIRUS FREE PD 
Amiga Public Domain Software 
OVER 1500 PD DISKS AVAILABLE 
PD SOFTWARE HELPLINE 
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
OVER 100 DISKS ADDED EVERY MONTH 
MOST ORDERS SENT WITHIN 24 HOURS 
ALL DISKS DISTRIBUTED VIRUS FREE 

BUY ANY TEN 
PD DISKS AT 
£2.00 EACH 

AND PICK ANOTHER. 

5 FREE!!! 

OVER 1500 PD DISKS CATALOGUED 
__ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Essential Utils 1 
PD STARTER PACK 3 The Sad Bart Dub Mix 

Frantic Freddy 

Onlf £5,00 me p&p Master virus Ki||er m r r Catalogue Disk 

CLIP ART Vol, 2 
Another 3 great disks full. 

Only £5.99 inc 

Official 
AMOS PD 

Disks 
Now Available. 

AMOS Licenceware. 
£3.50 a disk 

LPD1 Colouring Book 
LPD2 Arc Angels Maihs 
LPD4 Thingamajig 1 Meg 
LPD5 Jungle Bungle 1 Meg 
LPD6 Pakadu + Sprites 
LPD7 4 Way Lynx'1 Meg 
LPD8 Work + Play 1 Meg 
LPD9 Amos Assembler 
LPD10 The Word Factory 
LPD11 Go Getter 1 Meg 
LPD12 Hypnotic Lands 1 Meg 
LPD13 Jigmania 1 Meg 
LPD14 Play It Safe 1 Meg 

Games Galore 
Volume 1-4 

Contains over 30 PD games 
spread ever 4 disks. 

Including Drip, Amoeba, 
Chess, Yabzee, Tic-Tac-Toe 

Sky Fight, Welltrix, Asteroids, 
Ping Pgng and loads more. 

Only £5*00 me 

GAMES 
043 METAGALACHC LLAMAS 
1064 LETTRIX (GREAT) 
1020 MASTER OF TOWN 
1204 WET BEAVER TENNIS 
649 THE HOLY GRAIL 
0-50 BREAKOUT CON KIT 
030 QUIZMASTER 
670 MONOPOLY 
595 CAVE RUNNER 
1209 WACKO IN WONDERLAND 
032 AGATRON GAMES 
1460 RETURN TO EARTH 
1440 MEGA GAMES Vpl. 1 Dl$k 4 
1421 BIO NIX II 
531 BLIZZARD 
530 RAGMAN 
509 PARA DROID 
1207 FRANTIC FREDDY 
505 DRIP 
255 FLASCHBIER 
056 XENON 3 ETC 
117 MORIARPG 
154 TRACK RECORD 1 MEG 
534 GAMES DISK 1 
1179 CHESS ETC 
1164 MASTERMIND ETC 

JFuli details available by request 

UTILITIES 
659 ESSENTIAL UTILS 1 
1206 MANDLEBROT MAKER 
1200 DATABASE WIZARD 
1070 ESSENTIAL UTILS 2 
1099 PRO TRACKER 1.1 
1202 RSI DEMO MAKER 
1146 ICON MAGIC 
1151 (MIGHT 
1156 DRIVER GENERATOR 
1360 SPECCY EMULATOR 
1310 MVK21 
1469 ABRIDGE 
1465 SLIDESHOW MAKER 
1445 CLOUD & FRACTALS 
1422 DEMO MAKERS 
1399 SCENE GENERATOR 
1311 DISK IMUNE 
1229 THE RIPPERS GUIDE 
1165 AUDIO UTILS 
1162 HOME UTILS 
1156 DRIVER GENERATOR 
923 PRINTER DRIVERS 
901 VIRUSCOPE 
1470 MEDV3.0 
671 RIM DATABASE 
613 202 UTILITIES 
330 IRS UTILS 10 
381 TRS UTILS 11 
334 LE'COPIERS 

Adult disks 
100's to 

choose from. 
Including Games, 

Slideshows & 
Anims 

Do the Bartman 
A 3 DISK VERSION OF 
THE No.1 HIT SINGLE 

ONLY £3.00 inc P&P 

MASTER VIRUS 
KILLER 9.1 

Can now detect 124 
Viruses/Sootblocks 

EXCLUSIVE WARE 
CROSSED SYSTEM 
MEGA FAST SHOOT EM UP 

SILKY SMOOTH SCROLLING, 
DIGITIZED $FX & SPEECH, 

PUZZLES AND MORE 
1 Meg Needed. 

EXCLUSIVE TO US 
Only £3.99 inc P&P 

Crossed System is NOT PD 

Blank 3.5" Disks 

each 

ZX SPECTRUM 
EMULATOR 

Now you can run 
Spectrum software 

on the Amiga 

|ffi Catalogue Disk Available at £1,00 sent FREE with all orders 

Send Cheque, or Postal Order to: 

VIRUS FREE PD (Dept NCE), 23 Elborough Rd, Moredon, 
Swindon, Wilts, SN2 2LS, England. 

Tel: 0793 512321 Fax: 0793 512075 
All disks £2.00 each unless stated. Prices include P&P in UK. Minimum order of 3 Disks, 
Overseas orders welcome, but please send Euro cheque or Bankers draft with order and add £3.00 towards P&P. 
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• PeljjxeParnt 4 is ready to astonish Amiga artists 
• HiSoft launches new range of tools for programmers 
• Learn piano with IWIindScape's new teaching system 

DELUXEPAfNT 4 IS HERE! 

* Deluxe Palm 4 will be with u% reat fwn, 

You read it here first about sis months 
ago, but little has been heard of ft 
since.... until now. 

Yes folks, DeluxePaint 4 is very 
much alive and kicking. Even bettec, it 
will be with us within the next couple of 
weeks. I can hardly wart! 

ffecfrorwc Arts has been hard at 
work on version four of the Amiga's 
premier paint system far over a year 
now, putting in new features and 
improving existing ones in an attempt to 
maintain Delij'.*ePamfs position as the 
number one Amiga paint program, 

However, the program has not been 
developed by Daniel Silva, the man 
responsible for the previous three 
versions. After the release ol DeJuxePamf 
3, Darv moved on from Electronic Arts to 
work for PC software vendor AutoDesfc. 

Despite this sad loss, DeluxePairtf A 
still promises to be a real corker. 
Although Electronic Arts is keeping very 

quiet about specific defails, certain facts 

are known, 
Fckt starters, the user interface has 

been updated to bong it m l ne with 
version two Df Workbench. As a result, 
many of the requesters now feature the 
bass-relief effect of Workbench 2.0. 
Thats not to say that existing 
DefluxePairrt users are going to feel lost. 
Far from it; the familiar vertical icon strip 
remains, as do many of the requesters. 

It seems almost certain that 
DeJuxeFaiht 4 is now fully compatible 
with the extra features that the A3000 
has to offer including support for the 
new ECS screen modes and possibly 
even A-Rexx. Although Electronic Arts 
has yet to confirm these features, the 
company would he making a grave 
mistake if either were to be omitted. 

Probably the most important new 
feature is the inclusion of full support for 
the Amiga's HAM mode, something that 
fMjxePawnt author Dan Sitva insisted 
would never happen. Users have been 
crying out for it lor years raw. but it's 
taken ove* four years for Electronic Aits 

to take note. 
Thankfully, the wart is almost over 

and you will soon be able to pamt with all 

4096 colours on-screen at once. This 
feature alone could spell the end for an 
awful lot of the camoetrtioin. Many paint 
systems have soldi on the strength of 
HAM-support alone, so 1 can see 
tJefiixePa.'nfs domination becoming total. 

Microillusions is supposed to be 
releasing a new version of its popular 
Photon Paint system which supposedly 
supports all Amiga screen monies. But 
even this will be in for one hell of an 
uphill struggle if il is to survive the 
Defi/sePainf onslaught. 

DeJuxePainfs animation facilities 

have also been improved beyond 
recognition. The most interesting among 
these is its new LightBox' facility which 
is very similar to the onion skin system 
found with Entertainment International's 
Disney Animation Studio. 

It allows you to view the previous 
few frames of an animation, therefore 
making the process of drawing 
successive frames considerably easier. 

Another handy new feature is called 

Metamorph'. It lets you change from one 
bai5h to another in mid-stroke and 
handles all the hard work of generating 
the transitional frames in between. This 
is nothing new to polygon-based 

animation systems, but DeJuxePaint is 
the first package to offer this feature for 
bitmapped graphics. 

Animation control has also been 
made considerably easier with a VTR-like 
control panel. Looking very similar to 
SuperBase's YTPconfrols, the control 
panel allows you to flick through 
animations with ease, 

One of the most exciting new pamt 
features is the Anti-alias' option which 
will automatically smrath out the jaggies 
when drawing lines, curves and circles 
giving the impress:on of much higher 

resolution images. 
You can expect a full review of 

DeluwePaint 4 within the pages of 
Express real soon. 
“IT ki the meantime, you can Find out 
more by phoning Electronic Arts on 
0753 49442. 

HISOFT ON A NEW HIGH 
HiSoft has been strangely quiet on the 
Amiga front for over a year now, but the 
silence is about to be broken with the 
release of several major new and 
upgraded products to further enhance its 
already impressive range of 
programming tools for the Amiga. 

First up are major upgrades to both 
HtSoffs Dei/Pac assembler system and 

its excellent AmigaBASIC-cornpahble 
development system, HiSoft BAStC. 

Originally written by Andy Pennei 
HfSotfs new programmer Keith Wilson is 

currently in the process of rewriting both 
programs to make them both faster an-d 
easier to use. Each wiH include HiSoft s 
spanking new source code editor, which 

P.C.S INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWEST'S 

BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

a 
s 
T 

33 Chapel Green Road 
Hindley 

Wigan WN2 3LL 
0942 521577 

R5 
VISA 

AMOS LICENSE WARE 
£3,50 each 
LPD I Colouring Book 
LPD 2 Arc Angle'- Msiiks 
LFD 4 Thinaamajig 
LPD ft Ju ngte Bungle 
LPD ft Pukadu 
LFD 7 2 Wav LvrtX 
i Ft) £ Work and Plav 
LPD 9 Amos Asscmblrr 
LPD 10 The Word Factory 
LPD 11 Go-Gcttei 
[.PD 12 Hypnotic Land* 
LPD 33 Jigmunia 
LFD 34 flay It Sate' 
LPD 1 5 Slia ftaft and Colours 
LPD 34 Revenrt2* 
LFD 17 Dogfight* 
L pr> 1 Hi Tiuichstnme* 
LPD 19 X-1T-S* 
LPD 20 Wordy 
LPD 21 Cminjto* 

BUSINESS 
PCB I Amibasc 3-76 
PC B 2 Ouk-kbaos- 

i PCB 3 Textplus 2.2 
| PCB 4 Biinkin 
PCB 5 VC Spreadsheet 
PGB ft Ft ini Database 
PCB 7 MED WordproC«J«3t 
PCB ft llypertoce 
PCB 9 Appointment Calendar 

I PCB 10 Household Inventory 

UK ORDERS ONLY 

CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 
WITH ORDERS OVER El 0.00 

GAMES 
PCG t Learn & Play loot Amos) 
PCC 3 Pipeline 
PCG 4 Breaker Construction Sei 
PCG 6 The Computer Conflict 
PCG 7 Games Compilation 
PCG 9 Tennis* 
PCG 31 Castle of Doom 
PCG ] 2 Psuedn Cop 
PCC 14 Board Games 
PCG I 6 Marble Slide 
PCG 18 Blizzard 
PCG 2& Curd Games 
PCG 22 Car 
PCG 27 Monopoly (US version) 
PCG 32 Return Thj Eart h 
PCG 34 Diplomacy 
PCG 38 Bugsy Commando 
FCG 39 TheNesiGeneration 
PCG 41 Cluedo, Slider, Lunar 

Landing etc (I.) 
PCG 43 Stone Ajfe 
PCG 44 SnukeplI 

SLIDESHOWS 
Agatn.m 2 
A^atiiHi 3 
Agatron 4 
Agaimn 7 
AfiUroti s 
Agalron 25 
Agatron 2ft 
Agaimri 29 
Agatron 30 
Agatnon 32 
Agatron 33 
A.jj.atjuti 34 
Kirn Wilde 
CBM 64 
Kylte (2) 
Viz Calendar 
Watership Dtvum 
Elm Si 

PSS I 
PSS 2 
PSS 3 
PSS 4 
FSS 5 
PSS X 
PSS 7 
PSS 8 
PSS 9 
PSS IQ 
PSS [ 1 
PSS 12 
PSS 13 
PSS 14 
PSS 3 5 
PSS 1ft 
PSS 20 
PSS 21 

PSS 22 Arnie 
PSS 2 5 Batman 
PSS 26 The Simpsons 

DEMOS 
PCS 21 ft The Bartman Collection (51 

ft.00 
PCS 231 Phono ms Kn^mu 
PCS 232 kt:.tejLM>p Dsgi Movie 
PCS 233 War uf the Worlds 
PCS 236 Electric Youth (2> 
FtS 241 Star TntWn (2> 
PCS 300 killer (Adamski) 
PCS 3b I MC Hammer Mis. 
PCS 302 Off The Head 
PCS 303 IllxhUtider 
PCS 104 Notboingagain 
PCS 305 Real Things Birds 
PCS 306 Wild Capper Demo (2) 

UTILITIES 
PCfrlOl Anil Vitus Pack. D 
PCC L1ft Virus Ktiler Collection 
PCU M2 Cabledesicner 
PCU 183 Com ms. Disk 111 
PCU 103 A Rcndar 
PCU 393 Ultimate Icon Disk 
PCU 663 Business Card Maker 
PCU 823 Printer Drivers 
PCU 1001 Disk Master V3 
PCU 3043 Master Virus Killer 2.1 
PC C 1202 Red Sector Demo Maker 
FF 229 Alarming Clock 
FF 246 Moclteky 3, ft 
FF 396 Road route 
FT 197 D KB Trace 
FF 415 UBS (Amateur radio) 
TBC 3 Disc Cataloguer 
TBG 4 Dlrutil 5 
TBG [Q Autopte 2 
TBG 16 CLI Wizard 
TBG 18 Big 
TBG 20 Brush to fowl 
TBG 30 Mymenu 

AVAILABLE NOW 
AMOS t - 197 
AMOS UCENSEWARE 1 - 21 
AMICUS 1 - 26 
AMIGOS 1 - 12 
FISH 160 - 470 
PICS PD 1 - TOO+ 
T-BAG 1 -49 
SD - DISCS 1 - 40 
S.N.A.G. 1 - 11 

I ) Denotes the number of disks 
* Requiresi 1 Mh nr more 

PC S. PRICES FOR 
PUBLIC DOMAIN ARE 

AS FOLLOWS: 
UK 
1-5 DISKS. .£2.00 
6-10 DISKS. .£1.75 
11-20 DISKS.. .£1.50 
21+ DISKS..... .£1.25 

EUROPE 
1-5 DISKS. ..£2.50 
fr-10 DISKS. ..£2.25 
11-20 DISKS.,,,.—.. ..£2.00 
21+ DISKS-.,,. .,£1,50 

REST OF THF. WORLD 
1-5 DISKS. .,£3,00 
ft,|0 DISKS. ..£2.75 
11-20 DISKS... ..£2,00 
21+ DISKS..,,. ..£1.75 

° ITJ 
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This is only a small collection of our vast range of Public Domain software. If you have any PD Disks that we do not have we wilt gladly swap on a one to 
one basis. We have demos, utilities, business, comms and animation, If you natti any PD disk that \s not advertised then give us a ring on the above 

number. Please nose fo all our customers we now offer a FREE Post sen-ice on all orders. Modem users you can 
E-mail us on Pres id 942521577 or Telecom Gold M IK: 331L Catalogue Disk L t.QO, 
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is a sophisticated multi-window affair 
with powerful block operations, faster 
search and replace, bookmarks and 

improved gadgets. 
Improvements to the languages 

include faster compilation and assembly 
times, more optimisation, new libraries 

and a much improved linker. 
Devpac 3 will afso include a brand 

new debugger which takes over where 

Hie original Mo/iAM left off- HiSoft 
claims that this new debugger is so 
good that it is worth the upgrade price 

in dselfl 
Many ol the features of HiSoflTs 

Extend library have now been built into 
the HiSoft BASIC language, so it is now 
possible to easily access many features 
of the Amiga including loading and 
saving of IFF images (including HAM), 
playing of digitised sounds, requesters 

and a lot more besides. 
Also new from HiSoft i s inspiration, 

an indispensable utility ter creating 
graphical user interfaces for inclusion 
within your own programs. From what I 

can make of it, Aspiration (isn't that the 
name of an Archie DTP program?) is 
very similar to iNOVAtromcs 
PomrWmdaws system, although 
HiSoft’s program goes somewhat 
further than that rather limited tool, 

For starters, inspiration does not 
just produce source code Instead, it 
actually outputs object modules which 
can be linked fusing just about any 
Metacomco-compatible linker) with any 

language including C, Assembler, 
Modula 2 and even compiled BASIC. 

Aspiration will generate code lor all 
commonly used Intuition structures 
including screens, windows, menus, 
gadgets and requesters. Everything is 
done through a nice icon-driven user 
interface, so it should be easy to use. 

HiSoft also has a number of new 
products for C programmers, but I'll 
keep you waiting until next week lor 

details of these. 
U" HiSoft car be contacted on 0525 

7181-31. 
Jason Hoiborn 

mmm 

LEARNING HOW TO TICKLE THE OLD IVORIES 

If you'w* ever wanted tn tick)* the Nod** 
lira fiktiard Claydermtn Of Us Dawson 
17], theft RIMSeapB'fi mm Mfracte piano 

teacher is for you. 
Orignsfy launched last year m tfu 

ffintenda poms system, Hraefr is * 
complete piano teaching system that 
CDmr i ics software, books and even a 
keyboard within a single package. 

Using an artiflciiaJly inteigait 
teaching system, Jftrade eon 
automatically detect whet level of 
proficiency tf» student has reached and 
adjust its teaching wcoruhngly. 

No firm release date or price have 

been set« yet, but buAtflf cOfttwt 
pianists should keep an eye out ft in a 

couple -of months. 

Apple/Microsoft GUI dispute reaches new depths 
Turn your PS/2 into a snazzy multimedia machine 
Sierra's Leisure Suit Larry 1 goes technieolour 

IBM GOES MULTIMEDIA 
IBM expects to release a whole range of 
multimedia products this year, including 

some extensions to 03/2. 
incluced in the release schedule 

are two upgrade kits that turn PS/2 
desktop computers into multimedia 

machines, a video digitising board, a 
3,5nnch read/write optical drive and a 
voice recognition system. 

Like Microsoft's multimedia 
extensions to Windows 3.0, IBM's 
multimedia extensions to OS/2 will let 
users incorporate sound, animation, and 
video into applications. 

The extensions for Windows are 
due in June, while the OS/2 products 

will ship this Autumn. 
IBM has also developed a touch- 

sensitive display built into an 85 i 5 
monitor. When more news ol this 
arrives expect to see details it in this 

column first, 

EXTENDED LIBRARY 
Asymetrix is certainly in the thick of rt at 
the moment. It recently announced that 

a new version ol Tool&oak, to be 

released at the end ol the year, will let 
users build NewWave applications. 

The program will not completely 
support Hewlett-Packard NewWave but 
will let users record Agent tasks that 
include ToolBook applications, and 

vice versa, 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS 
Those awfully nice floppy disk people at 
Dysan have launched ilntefnpgatar Pltis, 
a menu-driven program designed as a 
preventative maintenance toot for floppy 

disk drives. 
The program runs in two modes, 

manual and automatic. In automatic 
mode, selected tests are cun and the 
results displayed on the screen. During 
manual mode, adjustments can be 

made to the drive. 
This utility is not for the novice but 

aimed at the professional who wishes to 
test a drive without dismembering it 

However, Dysanhas a new product 
for the non-technical among us. Called 
Investigator Plus and it allows you to 
practice preventative medicine without 

Continued on next page > 

Aid£3 6$ P&P. wiit MMfor ) day itHmy* add £8.90 1 i%, &9M mtxt&tf (from despatch} 

Cheques will bt held far clearance 

A MIG AS ACCESSORIES 

Ar»gi WO. 

fifil . 

DuTlNUi drw 
jhteg ra clock 
I Mtfi t C»XK 

1305 MgtiW- man____ .. 12.75 
Mb .1365 

£650 
[,il.li>.£ .. ........... I,, i, . 111 50 

MKglttcr. 
CS UrtlC M.. ... 
Ckeetam 125--- .. .. . 

.112.50 
b, mnnatnr 

£475 
. £8 r nnjmiLa - — 

> .£.9 i §, ... 

£510 IPOD latoeii ... .£6 i»imirin'!-——*■ 
£&5 PrrKi tad... .. £2.50 ijii •ii-ii-'*--——■* 
■m PMsbA mouse,. .. .£26 

. ..£31 Pusl ttfjtr__ 15.50 

STE DiKO^y^P.. .1265 
Family Curriculum Pack £36b 
Turbo Pack.... ..£349 

Se-ga now in stock 
Ejtt drive....£72 
Oust cover. 15 

Trtdte/GovBTii mf nlTSthaol 
ordsn wek«t« 

Cull or send cheques, Pustal Orders tn 

SU S LTD, 349 Dtit-hling Kimd, Brighton 

K.Susstx BM 6JJ 
Tel 11273 506269 or 0831 279(184 

COMPUTER 
AUCTION 

SATURDAY 2 2ND JUNE AT 
BOWLERS, LONGBRIDGE RD 

TRAFFORD PARK, 
MANCHESTER Ml7 

Sale starts 10.00am viewing and testing 
from 8.00am 

About 1000 lots of computer equipment 
including:- IBM, Compaq, Amstrad. 

Toshiba, Apricot, Apple etc. Monitors, 
printers, disks, modems, software, 
consumables, home computers etc 

FOR YOUR CATALOGUE RING 
COMPUTER CONNECTIONS ON 

02S4 813316 

P.S WATCH PRESS FOR POSSIBLE 
BIRMINGHAM/MIDLANDS 

AREA AUCTION 
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KiHing the patient in the process. 
2? Dysan can be contacted Dn 

0734 868010 

BRANDED A VIRGIN 
Euromagnctics has announced that it is 
to market a range of office supplies 
under the Virgin brand name. 

A nationwide distribution channel 
has beer established and dealers are 
being sought , The new Virgin supplies 
include open reel magnetic tapes, data 
cartridges, and high capacity t4Mb) 3,5 

inch floppies, 
following Virgin's hip-and-trendy 

image is the launch of Virgin Kakttbo*, a 

range of snazzy 3.5 inch floppies with a 
“distinctive multicolour shelf, 

Can we stand ail of this excitement. 

I ask myself? 

BITCHY, BITCHY 
Apple has started to put. the boot in 
regarding its (overt long dispute with 
Microsoft regarding the question ol the 

“look and feef GUI court case. 
According to Apple, Microsoft used 

"lies and threats' to force Apple to sign 
a 1985 licensing agreement which lead 
to the development of Windows, Apple 
claims that Windows now too closely 
resembles its Macintosh front end, 

Apple has now decided to expand 
the 1988 complaint against Microsoft 
and Hewlett-Packard, asking (hat its 
1985 licensing agreement with 
Microsoft be declared invalid. The 
Microsoft reaction to this? 

“They're desperate," declared a 
lawyer for the company. 

TECHNICOLOUR LARRY 
Be‘s back and in 256 colours! 

Sierra's ultra-successful animated 
adventure game. Leisure Suit Larry in 
the Land of the Lounge Lizards - the 
first of 3 blockbusting senes - has been 
re-engineered. 

Gone are the days of blDcky 
characters, |«rky animation and head- 
scratching parsers, 

Larry 1 has been re-mastered to 
include lull VGA implementation, full 
sound board support plus the new point- 
and-click interface, 

To accommodate the latter, Sierra 

has slightly altered some of the puzzles. 
The revamped game is due for release 
some time later this month. 
T? You can get hold of Sierra on the 
other end of 0734 303322. 

Paul Rigby 

* tmastmd to mhde fvB VGA hapkaontation, Idmn Sift Lorry in tlw Land of Hw l*Mfe 

lizards a mtw mart of Q flzfi of Ini? and bis todwkohur droauKoat 

SPECIALISED DESKTOP PUBLISHING SHAREWARE PART THREE 
Yes folks, ft's, dial time n the column when we sit 'rwwl the 
campfire, toast a few spuds and chit about Shareware. Part three in 

tfie DTP Shareware rtumd-up: 
• f^2.DOtsarwnudm0nPostSed|rt 
support for Type 1, the upcoming Typo 3 and Bitstream OEM foots. 
Tint PSX highlights Include mm tracts We PostScript soft font 

downloading, print font wmfilw or dene* wtomwrtfon report* with 
printer ionfiguration and font director)1, plus the ability to print to 

i¥Tjf LPT2, LPT3 or Hie. Good eh? 
• P4PS, on ttw other band, allows you to print four wrtnai pages 
(will drop shadows! w each side of a physical sheet of paper on any 
PostScript primer. You can prints mdtipfe files, multiple copte*. 
sell dr page ranges, tnnoato « mp long Ines, inckida optional Ine 
numtierf and network support 

AdtStieftafty, * powerful macro feature aflaurt curtomtiition of 
headings and darte/Sme format*, finaly, Mmtwihf alow* fHi 

customisation, 
• TSR Download is a memory resident (7K) soft font manager. It 

offers font compression ant) ttewmpraitiBn tor LaserJet fonts, 

saving up to 90 per coot on disk space. 

Fonts are displayed In etigfish with a point and shoot interface. 
You are able downlead or select fonts from within an application. 

Also, it remember* the fonts in yaw printer and their RAM 

requirement! 
Winn you run this program it run* as a DOS appfcrtcn under 

Windows 3,0 ■with to own icon. 
OT Contact PD A Shareware l*rary, Winscomtoa House, Beacon 
Road., CrowtiOfOUgh, East Susmi TN6 HI. Td; 0892 mm 

Hurry white £>£oeks La&£ iff 
Goods Condition: H - Ntw R = Reconditioned 5 = Shop Soited 

I Atari Me-ja ST i. updated to AMU RAW -. 5509 S 
| Aiari Mega ST ^.^...^..^-.----...-1.,,.--_™* $_ 

Aian PC4 65Wb VGA'SftS wllh VGA Cotouf Monitor.. C749 fl 
Atari PC* 65MU VGA’Zfle wWl EGA Cota* Monitor      £**9 P 
Atari pc* 65Mb VGA'S®® *Wh EdA Mono Mon*cr ..— EB*9 fl 
Arrrtrisl PC20B6 HKW prpi VGA Mono MctfAw .-.. E399 S 
lUTBlTMt PC£?W HD*0 win IS' VGA ColenJ Monitor...  .. 5(49 S 

Amstrad PC22W DD wlto VGA Mono Mo**tor..C+*9 S 
Areirad PPC6AOO portlWfr------—£299 S 
Qtamfll PCS-86 00 with VGA Cfltouf Monrtor. ._ _ EW9 _$ 

Verts*Bm 6.6A» mgh Capacity 5-55.- Howy_DityBS tor PC'* ™ 

M»1 SMl?4Monocriono*Hiqh-RwMonitor .—-.* 
A me brad CPC G*«w* Ser**n MonAw.—,.  ---1M « 
ITT Afrit Phiics fWMorttors with Remote Cortot* £ cable -Itom E150S- 
Pireip* CetotAMorVlorg.<wlhSTCir Amies CHJMe)..„lrt*n EtBS S 
PC and AmalrsdPCCompatWeMorrochnOnw Stonawfi ^50 S 

Amt trad FX9K5QT Pax Mach™, ifte.1 yaaron-trie t«9 _9 

ii^ra&ad DMP3000 9-pm ptoten-—..—— £ » # 
Arabtad LOGsOOdi ?4-pm. printen _____..^,£11* 5 
Anvwad QMP40QD wkla camape 9-pto prii»« ..—.... C* 19 S 

CWtian.Paraaonc,5»r,Marir!«manri-Talty ; -pin pHYnefft—.lVom £ 69 S 
CAiisn B Slar S*-uin print's--.1mm £158 S 
OHivalli PG-»6 30Mp- lnc.1 yr. hvbW* wanifity... EB» N 

UMgrpdnlarre 30Mpl laserp<intBrj.... 5699 5 

« A l c iearance i terns art covered tty 12 months guare ntee * 

am am am 

COMPLETE PC SYSTEMS FHOM JUST ilfl 

BEAT THIS! Brand new Amstrad PCI640 

machines WITH LOCGSCRIPT PC from just 

£249.00 including VAT and delivery I!! 

Pnc« m Ocrid ivpa inch*}* VAT; priewe in fcghl*r lyp* ExClud* VA1 
■ ■■ i uni 

AMSTRAD 1640 

AMSTRAD 
2000 SERIES MORE CRAZY TRICES! 

BRAND NEW AMSTRAD PC2000 COMPUTERS 

FROM AS LITTLE AS £299.00!! 

PC2286 HD40 COLOUR for just £749.00 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT® 17,5% AND DELIVERY 
Same Say despatch vrfwifiVBr possible .Express Courier Delivery {UK Mainland Only) £6.^0 eidra 

Unit 9 St. Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6XJ 
Call us now on © 0386-765500 

Line* open MontJey-Salurday, 9.00 - 5.3D Fax: 0306-765354 
Technical support £lin« Open Mpoday-Friday, IOam-5 30) 03^&-4M03 

VISA 

rmur. 
ACCESS! VfSA rmrd drimth. I‘if4It WiHt Ihpt ' H iirlmjr 
Jtfi «ud hr uIL-wrdJit/ ("hrqur rtrarajiir 

CwntiiiMiif, I.dm'Mti.f” Pf-f' ttrdtti 
Atl mntjBfW ftiKtrrd hr !3 Wrwifci 

AllffnUk wA.-/. ‘ Ur MvaiUhikfj. 
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• Top soul group records LF with the help of Stacy 
• From bleeps to bangs - where to buy your samples 
• Will games for the Jaguar find their way on to the ST? 

ON-LINE HELP 
There's little doubt Ihat the very |>est 

communications packages available far 
the ST exist in the public domain. 

My favourite is Vanterm, a fulty- 
feafured shareware program which 
includes a dial directory and X, ¥ and Z 
modem files to download software from 
bulletin boards and on-ftne services. It's 
available from al good PD libraries. 

Recently, however, a decent 
commercial comms package has come 
to my attention. SlaJker is an American 
program which goes a long way toward 
making life easier for the on-line fan. 

STalker makes'fuH use of the GEM 
interface, which means that you can 
keep all your desk accessories running 
at the same time. However its most 
powerful feature is the ability to 
background' tasks so. for example, you 

can get on with other stuff while it's 
downloading a file. 

The program includes VT52 and 
VT100 emulation, a 20 entry dial 
directory and phone dialer, auto-logon 
facilities, a scrolfback butter and X, Y 
and I modem protocols. 

STaJker costs $32 and is available 
from Strata Software. 94 Rowe Drive, 
Kanate, Ontario, Canada K2L 3YG 

tT Telephone 613 591 1922. 

SOUND SAMPLES 
tf you own, or intend to buy, an AVR Pro- 
series sampler then you'll be interested 
in a new company dealing in professional 
samples for these them. 

r« cfiffiiMlft to imagine a mere successful 
cfvti/danc-e group than Soul II Soul, so it was 
widi some pleasure that I recently learned 
that the band ar* producing their third 
album on an ST. 

Will Mwrat Is extremely we! known 
throughout the music industry for Ns wide 
ranging knowledge of MIDI music. "This was 
the reason that Janie B the main man in 
Sod If Soul, pitied up iin Will to te-wile the 

new album. 
A 4Mb Stacy forms the centre ef the 

MIDI set-up. Will runs C-Lsb't ewer popular 

Premier Music Services specialises 
in supplying high quality samples. 
Everything Irom Acid house syrrfh 
sounds, to Steinway Grand piano 
samples are available in either 32KHz or 
22KHz formats at a cost of £7 a disk. 

Complete drum kits, which can be 
loaded into the sequencer's Orumbecrt 
program, are available and include an 

indian kit, a heavy metal kit and a TR30B 
kit. Fairiights, PPG 'vVaveterms and DX?s 
all receive the sample treatment, as 
does the human voice. 

T? Phone 0703 260465 ar write to 
PM$ at IS Foyle Road, Chandlers Ford, 
Eastlesgh, Hants 305 3QP, 

BYE BYE PANTHER 
On last week in Express's news pages 
we were the first to resort the untimely 
demise of Atari's proposed new console. 

Hotetor software cm it and this cwtrolf an 
impressive array of synthesisers, 
saqueucMs and drum machines, 

In fact he revealed that all of the 

SOftgS are written an Stacy and then the 
appropriate equipment plugged into the MIDI 
chain to make the music. 

If everything goes secerning to plan, 
dun the thrd alsum wil be out in the 
automn. Witt pnomisei that there wil be 
something on it for everyone, so check the 
emiipment Bit sn the glwve notes, and read 
the word ST. 

The company says that it decided 
to abandon further development on the 
machine to concentrate on an even 
better one, the Jaguar, 

The technical specification ol the 
machine is being kept very quiet, but it 
seems fairly likely that there'll be a good 
deal of ST hardware hidden away inside 
the case, 

ff Atari manages to get this new 
wonder con sole out at the right price, 
then we'B start seeing some wonderful 
new games appearing on our own, 
dearly beloved ST. 

it's interesting to note, that the 
software for Hhe new* console will 
primarily be developed by British 
programmers. This is at the behest of 
Sam Tramict himself. 

it'd be nice if those same 
programmers ported their efforts oveT 

Continued on page 22 > 

■ £wf U Sod'i Junk I tar touted It MIDI 
iWMlro, tVTJOf Atowirf, to write the 
groep’t next dtwn. 

the Panther. 

SOUL II SOUL PRODUCE THIRD LP ON ST 

249 New Road Side, Horsforth, Leeds, LSI8 4DR 

Atari 
SJOSTIi Turbo P;ick me H 

Games Joystick and Music 

Maker Software £329.00. t 2 

Meg Upgrade for STEM only 

£65.99 External Drive with 

built in PSU/Fusc £65.00 

PC 
1266 lOMHi: with Single 
Drive......£389 (+VAT1 

I PC Twin Joystick Card 
for XT, AT, 386.£14.99 
PC Twin Joystick Curd 
for XT only ...£12.99 

I PC Warrior Joystick .......£14X1) 
1,44Mb 3.5" Tear Disk 
Drive....,..,.,...,......£55.00 
1,2Mb 5.25: Teac Disk 
Drive.   £60,00 

I Sony Branded 3-5" tID 
KBo*of 10).£12.50 

Tel: (0532)590020 
Fax:(0532) 590010 

VTSA 

We offer a tree delivery on 
all orders over E5Q.GQ. 

Orders below £50 please add 
£2.50 P&P- Please make 

cheques payable to 
TEC-NOL Ltd, 

Amiga 
A501 Screen Gems Pack 4 Games, 

1 Ml-. RAM only £589-00 with Free 

[ Mouse Mat, 10 Disks, Disk Box and 

Dust Cover and Free Weekend 

Break-I 2 Meg Upgrade without 

Clock only £31-W- Externa! G VP 

3.5 Disk Drive £62,50 

High Quality 

Bulk Disks 
H) 3-5* Disks £5 50 

40 3.5" Disks £26-99 
with Free 40 Cap Disk Box 

100 3.5' Disks £49-99 
with Free HO Cap Disk Box 

Available in Red, Blue. Grey, White, 
Yellow or Orange, 

Accessories 
LOO Cup 3.V Disk Box Lockable £6.99 

180 Clip 3.5" Disk Box Ixdtfbk £6.50 
40 Cap 3.5" Disk Box Lodohle £4.73 

tposso flux 3-5" 140 Cap £14.99 
113 Quality Mouse Mj.ls £4.00 
|JHti]l Modem Cable to Link 2 
JAmigos, ALaris £4.99 
[Atari cur Amiga llu*4 Cover £3-99 
[Zoomer Joystick fnr l-ligbt Sims £34-99 
|ZY-H Amplifier & Speakers for 

[Artiiyui 'Atari STE/Archimedes £34.00 
|Amiga,- 'Alan Mouse i 15.99 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost advertising 

we can offer you high quality European manufactured 
disks at these extremely low prices 

3.5 II DSDD 
DISKS 31 p INC VAT + 

LABELS 
250 + @29p each; 500 + @ 28p each; 1000 + @ 27p each 

ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

SONY 3.5' 38p 3.5" DSHD_65p 
5.25" DSDD..I9p 
5.25” DSHD.......36p 

DSDD BULK 

100 Capacity Disc Box.,.....3.75 50 Capacity Disk Box.3,25 

Mouse Pockets..i.50 Mouse Mat .....1.75 

Printer Stand..  3.75 Amiga Dust Cover 50 

Posso Box ..15.00 Atari Dust Cover....2.50 

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock.,.,,...32,00 
Amiga/Atari External Drive...59,95 

THIS MONTHS 200 3.5" DSDD DISKS fi>i QC 
SPECIAL OFFER ♦ 2 x 100 CAP BOXES W4iJ3 
Please add £2,B5 p&p/nexf day £7.50, Cheques/POs to 
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept MCE) 
11 Nteakin Avenue, Clayton, 
Newcastle, Staffs STS 4EY. 

TELESALES HOTLINE _ 

0782 212970 IS 



SM124 Mono Monitor £109,99 
MegaBe 30 Hard Disk £3 9900 
Megaffe 60 Hard Disk £52995 
External 3,5H Disk Drive £ 6900 
Golden Irnnae Hand Scanner £199.00 
Forget-Me-Clock I £19.95 
ST Mori tor Switch Sew £14.95 
STE Stereo scan lead £1299 
STEM scan lead £12.99 
STE Stereo MKI 8833 lead £12,99 
STEM MKJI 8833 lead £12,99 
Joyafck/Mduse extenaon lead £4,99 
Replacement Mouse lead £3.95 
Standard Parole! teed £5.95 
totemal PSU for STFM/E £ 100.00 
Replacement ST keyboard £100.00 
Mouse Mai £350 
2 x M<d cables £699 
14 pin dn plug {ST disk drive) £2.30 
14 pin dn socket 1ST disk drive) £300 
13 pin dn plug 1ST monitor) £200 

* NEW * NEW A 
We are now of Heist stockists of the latest 
in high quality / tow price ST hard dek 
drives from Protar. All Proiar hard dak 
drives came with a ful 12 month 
REPLACEMENT warranty ino lengthy 
repair&l. a DMA through pert, device 
number switching and Protar hard disk 
dnves are the only manufacturer with 
the ATARI COMPATIBSJTY seal of 
approval 

* PHONE NOW * 
Phone us today for prices Hard risk sizes 
ranging from 2DMB to 440MB indudng 

D1Y 1 - 512k Lpgmdo 
DfY 2 - 2mb ipgrade 
DIY 4 - 4mb uagrade 

£29.99 
£89.00 

£159.00 

AH STE Ram Kits come wilh instructions 
and DO NOT require soldering in moat 
machines. 

For contents of the ST software packs - 
see the listing of ST computer ranges 
on the opposite page or phone us for 
details 
Discovery 1 Pack Software £1899 
Discovery 2 Pack Software £1899 
Extra Pack Software £39.99 
Tenster Pack Software £2395 
Power Pack Software £34,99 
CurricJuiTi Pack Software £39.95 

The amazing 32Mhz TTQ30 ia now 
available tithe following configurations ; 
2mb ram 40mb hAiak £1899.99 
4mb ram, 40mb h/dak £1999.99 
8mb ram, 40mb h/dgk £2199.99 
Hi res COkxtf monitor £440.00 
19” Hi rea mono men ter RING 

m ccji- 
Contriver 5-m-l 
Contrver Trackbal 
Golden Image Optical 
Logitech ST 

£2100 
£2999 
£FHNG 

£29.95 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 
All of our printers come with a parallel cable to suit Atari SI 
Amiga and aJI standard PC etc (other cables available at 
extra cosl - ask for details). Al printers carry a fuH 12 months 
warranty. We only sell gentine UK stock - wo do not offer 
inferior grey imports'. 

WmMmmmiimfi 
SPECIAL OFFER! AH Citizen Swift 9.24 and 24X printers come 
with a FREE cobur kit and colour ribbon unti the end of May 1991 
SPECIAL OFFER! For a limited period only we are offerino a 
CiTiZEN PRINTER STARTER PACK with al Citizen printers The 
pack comprises of.- 35" disk fiA of printer drivers for the ST Amiga 
& PQ 200 sheets of fanfold tractor teed paper, 200 fanfold tractor 
feed address labels.: 5 tractor feed envelopes al tor only £1299 on 
top of the price of the printer 

Citizen 120D + (9-pin) £139.00 
Citizen Swift 9 (9 - pin) *fflH colour ijt* £ 199,00 
Citizen 124P (24-pin) £209.00 
Citizen Swift 24 (24-pin) mu CHOU KIT* £299.00 
Citizen Swift 24X (15 24-pin) *Hil COLOM lit* £39900 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
1200 / Swift 9 Black Ribbon £4,50 
124D / Swift 24 Black Ribbon £4,50 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Cotour Ribbon £16.00 
Swift 24X Black Ribbon £7.50 
Swift 24X Colour Ribbon £18.00 

CITIZEN ACCESSORIES 
1240 / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S/Fseder £39,99 
1240 / Swift 9 & 24 Automatic S/Feeder £79.99 
Swift 9 & Swift 24 Colour Kit £34.99 
Swift 24X Colour Kit £39.99 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 different) each £35.00 

ll TELESALES (0903} 700714 l 
10.00AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT' 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY I 

Star LC10 Mono (9-pin) 
Star LC200 Colour (9-pin) 
Star LC24-10 Mono (24-ph) 
Star LC24-20G Mono (24 pin) 
Star LC24-200 Colour (24-ph) 
Star XB24-10 Mono (24-pinJ 
Star XB24 ISMono 15" (24-ph) 

STAR RIBBONS 
Star UC10 Black Ribbon 
Star LG1Q Colour Rbbon 
Star LC200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC200 Co tour Ribbon 
Star LC24-10 Stack Rbbon 
Star LC24-200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC24-200 Cotour Ribbon 

Other Printers__ 
Canon BJlOE Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP 1124i (24-ph) 

ACCESSORIES 
Canon BJlOE Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulation Card 

RIBBONS / INK 
Canon BJlOE Ink Cartridge 
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge 
Panasonic KXP 1124i Ribbon 

£155.00 
£220.00 
£215,00 
£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

£3,50 
£5,20 
£5.00 

£10.00 
£4.75 
£7.50 
£1100 

£289,00 
£459.00 
£27900 

£59.99 
£5999 

£1999 
£14.99 
£9,00 

LASER PRINTERS & PLOTTERS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST * PLEASE R[NG US WITH 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

5t2K Ram tpcyBtia with clock £2399 
A59D 20kfc Hard Disk £284.95 
External 3 5‘ Disk Drive £65 00 
Golden Image Hen 3 Scanner £ 193,00 
Amiga Stereo scar t lead £12.99 
Amiga Stereo M<J! 8833 lead £12.99 
Standard Parole! I iad £5.95 
Mouse Mai £350 
2 x Md cables £6.99 

Master sound Samjlmr 
Deluxe Paint verst m 3 
Vidi Amiga video dgttising 
Astra Software Pack 

£3595 
£64.95 
£9999 
£2995 

peri 
colour monitor foi ST and Amiga 
owners. With its sereo sound and super 
quatity picture It j zajty shows off the fuft 
capacities of thf STfc and the Amiga. 
The Philips 3333 Mkfl also comes with 
12 months on site warranty FREE* 

8833 with STEM t able 
8833 with STE cebte 
8833 with Arm get i :abte 

£24399 
£24399 
£24399 

LYNX 
Tlie Atari Lynx ia n superb fuif colour 
hand held, games console using plug-in 
cartridge games, he Lynx can be used 
with either batten is or a mains power 
supply unit. All out Lynx machines come 
with main jettons and mains power 
supply unit 

Lynx Console 
Lynx Console (with free 
California Games cartridge) 

Carrying Case 
Carrying Pouch 
Car Power A dap to i 
Sin Viser/Scrotch tjfeld 
Maine Power S^ppy 

£96,00 

£117.50 

£14,99 
£1199 
£9.50 
£6.99 

£14.99 

Blm Lightning 
a Challenge 

tes of Zendbcor 

& 

ALL GAkES £1999 EACH : 
Gaifornia Games 
Eleelrocqp 
Gam tlel I 

Kiax Misa Pacmnn 
Paper Boy Rampage 
Road Blasters Robo Squash 

gar Shanghai 
me World Xenophobc 

Zarior Mercenary 

ZY FI 
&u Ur*? 

ZY FI amptified stereo speakers are 
siMtable for the SI E AMGA & SEGA 
MEGADRIVE TTtej come with a power 
supply and offer f Jf range stereo sound 
for only £37.50 including VAT * delivery 

■ 



Imb 2mb 

£299.00 £329.00 

4mb 

£409.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

ALL ATARI ST raters INCLUDE WF ANDUK DLUVLKY ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 
12 MONTH WARRANTY PLEASE RING US titID Rt ORDERING TO CHUCK STOCKS AND QJ2K 
current reacts 

ATARI STB STANDARD PACK. torasls of Uhe computef hwth— 
mouse, tv lead manual and all co*¥WCtin^ leads etc. The Standard Pack is si^pfrecl** W 
with NO software. 
ATARI STE DISCOVERY 1. consists of the Standard Pack and 
ST OS, First Basie, NeoQifome and 4 games (Carrier Command, Space Harrier. £ 279*00 
Outnm, Bomb Jack) 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 3, consists of the Standard Pack and 
First Beak:. ST Tour, NeoChrome and 4 games {Dragons Breath. Super Cycle, £279.00 £309.00 £339.00 £419.00 
txfana Jones, Anarchy! 

ATARI STE TENSTAR. coca sis of Standard Pack and Asterfx. 
Chess Player 2150. Driving Force, Live * Let Die. Onslaught FHpenttnia, Rick £289.00 £319.00 £349-00 £429.00 
Dangerous. Rock n Flail. Squeak and Trivial Puraii I 

ATARI STE POWER. consists of Standard Pack and 20 top nelSng 
arcade games (for individual game titles see the black bo* on the bottom left of 
thtspagel 

ATARI STE EXTRA- consists of Standard Pack and Kuma word 
processor, databeso, spreadsheet & business graphics as well as First Basic. £289.00 £319.00 £349.00 £429.00 
hyper Point STAC Advcnkife game dea^ier and Prince game. 

ATARI STE CURRICULUM. consists of Standard Pack and also 
3 levels ol educational software (from 5 yrs to 50 yrs S11 a word .processor, & £2QQ QQ £229 fJO £259 OO £dl39 OO 
spreadsheet a database, HyperPainl and Music Maker I software. " uu b«4V.vu ^ 

£289.00 £319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

'.V,W JjWK WW TX'J. ■yy4» "mW ■■■vri 

ALL AMIGA PHlCES INCLUDE VAT AND UR DQJVOK ALL PRODUCTS ARE UK STOCK AND CARRY A LULL 12 MONTH COMMODORE WAJtKAJN CY PLLASL 
RING US DUUKL ORDERING TO CHECK STOCKS AND CURRENT PRICES 

AMIGA ASOO BASE PACK A500 computer, mouse, tv modulator, manuals, Workbench, etc sqpp&cd 'bare' with no 
games software * STOCKS VERY LIMITED - SO IIURRY * 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB PACK A500 computer with extra 5t2K ram expansion, mouse, tv modulator, manuals. Workbench, 
etc supplied tore' with no games software. * OUR RAM EXPANSIONS DO NOT NVAUDATE YOUR WARRANTY * 

AMIGA ASOO ASTRA PACK ASOO 5t2k computer, mouse, tv modulaUir. manuals. Wbrkbenrii, etc supplied with 10 
great software titles (see ASOO 1MB ASTRA pack below for details) 

% 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB ASTRA PACK Arrege A500 corqputer. 512K Ram expansion with dock and battery back-up. 
mouse, tv modulator, manuals. Workbench etc diaka plus the ASTRA 10 games peck hducfrig the folawirig games : Dutastor ru. Dudgeon 
Quest, E Motion, Grand Monster Slam, KkJ Glove a Powerplay, RVF Honda. Shuffle Puck Cafe. Soccer and Tower of Babel 

AMIGA AiSOO BASE PACK A150Q 1Mb RAM (expandable to 9Mb) computer with 2 x 3,5" fJBOk dd\ drived bull in 
and a mouse. The A1500 base pack is suppled with no software. 

AMIGA AISOO PACK A1500 Mb RAM (expandable to 9Mb) computer with 2 x 35" 8SQk disk ciives bolt in, mouse and 
the following software: Platinum Works, Deluxe Paint 3. Populous Simm Qty, Battle Chess. Their Fvest Hair (Battle of Britain) and £ 
books; "The A-Z of Computer Jargon" and "Getting the most from your Amiga" 

£299.00 

£ 325.00 

E 325.00 

£350.00 

£599.00 

£555.00 

IT’S BACK !! - 
THE POWER PACK !! 

Due to mass^e customor <aomorut we ais praud s& 
announce Inal now have furl her ilacks ol our bed 

lull ng Alui SI mjIIwuh? pack tampriitfigi ul 

AflerburncF, R Typ-s?. Gauntlet 2, Super Hang On, 

Space Harrier, star Glider. Gvorlandcr. Super Huey. 

Pat Marna. Ne-butus, eliminator. Predator, Xenon, 

Bambuzal Bomb Jack. Double Dragon.. Slock. 

Lamp, Out l?un, SIar Goose ana Star Pay. 

All at ID Li abo*& ^arnoi Qitt availobHa in Itie towai Pack 

S-ollwai* pack (at am* (SIOCM LIMITED SO HU(fRV) 

£34.99 Ihafi Iasi (hon £1 n each " 

(i<jquimi double sided internal diik d iivu) 

F YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES. 
BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAL ORDERS, CASH ETC TO . 

bist mas am Max mr a grafton piag. 
WORTHING. WIST SUSSEX. BHtt W 

OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA AND RING OUR 
TELESALES ORDER HOTLINE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN 

10.00 AM AMD 12,00 MIDNIGHT, MONDAY TO SATURDAY. 
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR FULLY TRAINED STAFFOfi ■ 

(0903) 700714 
All pr«r include PS* VAT and fitfo I* ctelieftt y (ivsioge 4-5 days) unteis c*»wrwiw r»aksd A3 prices I ipt cirtoliOfB / tpecail 

Ldferi r.3re? subject la ctMnfln wHhaut noiiM Goods usually despatched same doy when cleared payment is *ocoired boh?*? 
2pm torioraiclwctwBctearijJ'Ceikjtosrdciyi Pksoie mate chequeu'PO‘s out to BEST ffilCti Mail under an ■ No masters pteiH 

add em iNf vat nm Ntxr wottira. dav m im i k uiy you ouData plm f;w m 2 «w 
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onto the ST, or even programmed them 
on the ST in the first place. Virtual 

Reality anyone? 

ST PD 

* Lsicm $T£ Ei tt foma ahspadia^ 
commtTtiaOj/' avaifabk next month H allows 

you to play foot sONpiei rimftflimfdp 

STE users will be pleased to hear of two 
new public domain demos which make 
extensive use of that sexy DMA chip 
nestling inside the tan casing. 

The 3-D Stereo Sor/nd demo, from 
Jennix PD, disk number DST290 is a 
nice sampling affair, ff you plug yoiu hi-fi 
info the two stereo sockets onto the 
back ot the computer, you'll be able to 
experience spacial sound, of the type 
debuted on Tomorrow's World three 
months ago, It's really rather spesh, 

Eswsn STE scmndtracker is a 
sample song player, it's a demo of a 
package which will be released 
c ommercially with i'i the next month. The 
program allows you to play up to four 
samples simultaneously to create 

harmonic lun-es. 
As the DMA chip has been taken 

into account, you can tweak the left, 

right or master volumes as wed as 
changing the bass and treble of each 
sample. What's more a cDuple of nifty 
equalisers show you exactly what your 
samples look like. 

Its available from Jennix PD, Dish 
number DST225. 

Hands up who remembers 
BoL/Jderdasb. OK, three brownie points 
and a soggy bacon sandwich to all you 
old hands. This nifty puzzle game is now 
available on the ST and a corker of a 

game it is too. 
The idea is to collect crystals from 

a maze, while simultaneously avoiding 
the targe boulders which hover 
precariously above your head. It's highly 
enjoyable and well worth £3 of anyone's 
money. Try Sphinx software, disk BU65 
for your very own copy. 

AND FINALLY 
And finally a We cheat for all you 
frustrated gamesters out there, 

If Infestation Irom Psygoosis has 
got the better of you. then try typing in T 
AM NOT A CHEAT', then press <undo>> 
then <help> and last of all <escape>. 

When you restart the game you'll 
have the elevator card, the screwdriver, 
the dafalink/compass, the quarters keys 
and the Ift scanner. 

Oh, and try pressing <escape> 
again for a little heat. 

Bye for now, and remember: no 
ST. no comment- 

Ardy Hutchinson 

Andrew Hutchinson is news editor on ST 
Format. The new issue rs oul this week. 

• Excellent 3.5-inch disk/software offer from Siren 
• Turbosoft translates frorr Lord into English! 
• Cult adventure game hero Lone Wolf limps onto CPC 

SIREN’S SOLUTION 
We haven't heard much from Siren 
Software lately (my spies tell me that 
the company is horrung in on the Amiga 

market these days) 
but it still has same 
bargains to tempt 

CPC owners. 
One of the 

most popular 
additions to CF'Cs 
is a second 
external disk drive. 
Now you can either 
go for the ‘offtcLar 

3-hnch Amstrad 
drive, the Fl>lr or 
you can opt for a 

3,5nnch unit, This 
has the advantage 
of offering you 
cheaper disks and 
much- more storage capacity, 

One of the disadvantages of using 
3,&Tnch disks is that they won't store 
commercially-produced software - this 

always comes on tape or 3-inch disk. 
■However, most people would use an 

external drive for saving data and text 
fifes, and for th»s the format is ideal. 

The other problem is that to gel 
the most out of a 3,5-mch drive you 

need a special 
dish operating 
system. The 
Amstrad's can only 
format disks to a 
maximum of 13QK 

or so. It can still 
be used to format 
3.5Hnch disks, but 
you won't get the 
full berielrt ol the 
larger format. 

Siren 
Software’s latest 
solution is to 
bundle the special 
disk operating 
system ftOMDOS 

with its 3.5-mch drives. ROMDOS is 
ROM-based (makes sense, doesn't it?) 
and is “totally transparent to the user". 
It allows you to format 3.5-mch disks to 
a massive BOOK. 

Siren's whole package costs 

ISON LORD TRANSLATED 

Don't mention Iran Lord! I liked this epic 
French adverrtura/roli-ptaying game w 
much when I saw the French version that 
I Insisted that everyone should rush out 
and buy it immediately. That proved a bit 
difficult because Ubi Soft decided not to 

translate ft ter the UK. 
But all is not lest, Enterprising mail 

order specialist Turbosoft has elected to 
get the game translated into English and 
to market it exclusively n the UK. 

Tt Tufbauft Is no 0525 377974, 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
JUST £44.95 inc 

* Commodore authorised and registered repair centre 
* Over 10 years experience with Commodore computers 
* 20 qualified technician engineers at your disposal 
* We will undertake to repair your Amiga 500 computer for just £44.95 including 

parts, labour. VAT and post & packing 
* Most computers will be turned around in just 24 hours! 
* Prices include full service check, overhaul, soak-test and replacement of power 

supply unit if necessary 
* Repairs to keyboard and disk drive also included (£25 extra it these units are 

unrepairable and require complete replacements) 
+ All repairs covered by a 90 day warranty 

VISA 

Upgrade your Amiga from 512K to 1 Mb of memory for fust £25.00 
SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 

If you submit your computer to ourselves for repair, enclosing 
this advert along with just an additional £25, we will supply and 

a 512K memory expansion at no extra cost. 

How to take advantage of this exceptional offer: simply send or hand 

deliver vour machine to the workshop address detailed right, enclosing 

payment and this advert and rve will do the rest, {If possible please 

include a daytime telephone number and fault description), 
* // you require 24 hour courier to your door, please add £5 else your 

computer will be sent back by contract parcel post. 

WTS ELECTRONICS LTD 
STUDIO MASTER HOUSE 

CHAUL END LANE 
LUTON* * BEDS, LU4 8EZ 

Telephone (0582) 491949 - (4 lines) 
WTS reserve rhw n^hi u refuse rmwhines ihal in our opinion are lampviwi with, lo an ckLcM 

beyond reasonable repair 

1 
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£99.99 (plus £5 postage and packing) 
and includes: 

• 3. bunch disk dr we 
• ROMDOS 
* ROM box 
* Disk utilities (including fiAM disk, 
sector editor, directory editor, 
fast formatter and more) 

Normally that little lot would set you 
back £160„ so it you want to upgrade to 
an external 3.5-inch dfrve, Siren's 

"Complete Solution' is very good value 
right now. 
• Owners of 6128 Plus machines 

should note that although the disk drive 
will work with their machines, RQMDQS 
will not, 
7T Siren's number is 061 724 7572, 
or you can write to: Siren Software, 
Wilton House, Bury Road, RadcUffe, 

Manchester M26 9UR. 

CRACKING COMPILATIONS 
There’s a couple of really promising 
compilations coming up trgm Ubi Soft 

this summer. For a start, the Ultimate 
Coftection will consist of six (OK, five) 
realty good games from the past year. 
Skate War's is a fun one Or two-player 

futuristic ice skating game with 
detailed graphics and good 
animation. There's only one man 
and a goalie in each team, but a 
variety Df pitches. The danger 
comes as much from the scenery 

as your opponent! 
Pro Tennis Tour makes up for good but 

not great tennis simulation with 

brilliant graphics. 
Stunt Car Racer, originally from Micro 

Style, is like a cross between stock 
car racing and riding on a big 
dipper. Minimal graphics but 
maximum thrills. 

AMC is a scrolling shoot-em-up from 
Dinamic. As usual far Chnamic, the 
graphics are excellent, and the 
gameplay tough. 

After the War is another Dinamrc 

horizontal scroller. Tough? You bet. 
Zombi is last, and by all means least Ubi 

Soft released (his arcade adventure 
to widespread indifference 
absolutely yonks ago. Still, you 
can't have everything. 

The other Ubi Soft compilation soon to 
appear j£ sfjc Appeal. Again, there are 

six games: 
Rick Dangerous >s an absolutely superb 

platform/exploratiarypuzzie game 

first put out by Microprose a couple 
of years ago. 

P47 Thunderbolt is another Microprose 

game, it takes a bit oi artistic 
licence to have a WWH F47 being 
attacked by SAMs, but once you've 
seen the graphics you could forgive 
little things like that 

Twfn Worfd is clever, cute, and not a 
little bit challenging. 

Puck 'n' Fite is a clever puzzle game 
where you have to be as quick as 
you’re smart. 

Puffy's Saga is almost a Gauntlet clone. 
It’s cute, but it's also very good. 

Satan is another Dinamic scroller, As 
usual, the graphics are great and 

the game is tough. Dmamic doesn't 

branch out much, but then it 
doesn't need tD when it can (urn out 
consistently solid games like this. 
The Ultimate Collection and Six 

Appeal will be coming out soon now 
Watch out for them, because you won't 
often get comp lations containing so 
many damned good games! 

LONE WOLF 
I didn't know this, but apparently this 

Lone Woff fellow has made a bit of a 
name for himself in the role-playing 
world. For one thing, tie's the star in a 
series of books by American author 
Joe Dever. 

These books aren't written m the 
ordinary way. Instead, they're composed 
like a series of muffiple-choice 
questions. The whole development of the 
story is governed by wh»ch out of a 
number of options you select at different 
stages in the book. Now there's a novel 
idea, ('Mover idee - get it?} 

We II now Audiogen c has taken the 
idea and turned ft into a computer game. 
The company is selling the game along 
with one of the books as a kind of role- 
playing package, ,. Fine, I thought, that's 

different, Let's give it a go, 
Yuk! The book s OK if you like that 

sort of thing (well, it must be, because 

fm tokl it has a cult following) but the 
game itself is awfiil. 

It's really just a platform exploration 
game with a fair bit of hacking and 
slash ng thrown in. In theory you have to 
go round collecting sevEn bits of a 
shattered mirror, In practice you have to 

O: T " -■ -T ■' T O 

* Dmrjpjj rt« (offrtof tequence of Loro Wolf 
rt# eromy ten usr myk on you, so beware! 

have the patience to butrib e round loads 
of dull screens with duff graphics and 
dodgEy control. 

The worst thing is the animation, 
which is jerky, slow and ultimately very 
irritating. Equally irritating, though, is the 
fact that ladders have to be climbed with 
the joystick pointed firmly upwards, Even 
suggest a diagonal tilt, and your 
character will take a sideways step, 
plunging right back down to the bottom 
of the ladder again. 

The combat sequences are a bit 
better. You're still stuck with an arthritic 
sprite, but you do have quite a range of 
fighting moves and you can also use 
your magic skills. 

Lone Wq/f the game appears to 
give you a lot for your money, what with 
the book thrown in, but the game is 
irritating and duff looking, and really isn't 
worth shelling out for. Sad, but true. 

Rod Lawton 

Roof Lawton is editor of Amstrad Action, 
toe reading magazine tor the CPC. The 
next issue is doe out on 20 June. 
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B2Q0 Q-B*j# - Database Program 
0206 Clerk AemumlE 
0209 Jvnibasf ■ Amiga Database, 

Yfcry Simple to use 
0212 EJectnocad Demo 
0219 Wordwright Werdpr&rtesOf 
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F(»h 1 -450: Separate catalogue disk £l .00 
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Choose from this ad or from the catalogue disk 

I only 75p and send to: 

Isos COMPUTER SOFTWARE, 
Unit 78, Horsley MCE, Barmston, 
Washington, Tyne & Wear, NESS 8HQ 
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• Was the first C64 art package in years worth the wait? 
• Judgement Day for Ocean set for early next year 

• Cheap cyber-classic as 

PAINTING A BLEAK PICTURE 
You may recall the mention of Saracen 
Paint in Express 131, and now the- 
package has arrived A straightforward 
bitmap picture creator/edrtor, it comes 
on cassette or disk Cbotih versions have 
several accompanying sample pictures;, 

On loading, mouse err joystick 
control can be selected, although which 

mouse I'm not quite certain -1 tried 
three, and none of them worked with it 

The whole caboodle is accessed 
from one screen, over which is the 

One set to do very big taiiirrasi this 
Christmas It TermiwtorfL Juv^smanf Day. 
Arnold Mr $etiaur7Mte$ jot plays the good 
guy this time, protecting Sarah Comer and 
her son from a rampaging cyborg 

Much of the original production team 

has worked m the sequel, and the specif 
effects have been masterfully crafted by 
Industrial Light end Magic Ittie best in the 
business, mettMs). 

Hawkeye returns on budget 

menu/status area where options and 
colours are selected, The menus are 

standard 'pop down' ones, and there are 
four main headings: FILE, DRAW, ZOOM, 
and OTHER - iLs all quile logical. 

FILE is concerned with the 
loadring/sawig side of things. Pictures 
can be loaded or saved using tape or 
disk and there is also a format disk 
oplwi (tor the less organ sed'. 

DRAW contains all of the main 
drawing options, PAINT allows existing 
on-screen colours to tie changed, LINE 

Ocean has snapped up the licence, 
which no doubt cost an arm and a leg, and 
die game should be out early next year. 

Meanwhile, we can look forward to 
one of Ocean's other licence-scoops,.. The 
Simpsons. I probably don't needi fe tel you 
about this rather strange family, so I won't 

Arc Developments, the team behind 
the wy impressrva Predator t is tackling; 
the £64 version, to it should be good. 

allows lines to be drawn, DRAW is 
freehand drawing. BOX and BOX FILL is 
concerned with filled or outlined boxes 
Isimilar tq this is ELLIPSE and ELLIPSE 

FLL), and FILL allows any area to be 
flooded with a particular colour. 

The ZOOM section is fairly 
comprehensive, and is divided into two 
parts; BYTE magnifies a byte of the 
picture (ie one character square) to 
enable precise pixel editing 

The bog-standard ZOOM magnifies 
a small portion of the screen and blows 
it up to lull screen size - this allows 
much more editing space than the byte 

zoom. 
Finally, there is the OTHER menu, 

which contains the following; LOOK 

(which displays the entire picture), 
CLEAR (to clear the screen}, COPY (parts 
of the picture can be picked up and 

placed elsewhere), INVERT (a selected 
area can be flipped horizontally or 
vertically), and FONTS {text can be typed 
directly on to the screen using any of the 

four styles). 
Saracen Paint is the first new art 

utility to surface on the C&4 in the last 
four years, but quite frankly fads to 

improve on any other graphics package, 
1 would have expected a tot more 

than the simple drawing features on 

offer, and the presentation leaves much 
to be desired. The control method is 
cumbersome, and the pointer moves 
awk;.wardiy around - menus can be an 
absolute pain. 

Admittedly the zoom functions are 
good, but the rest of the package fails to 
impress (as does the appallingly sluggish 

disk loadmg), The pictures included 
barely illustrate the graphic potential of 
the host machine, in fact most of them 
are abysmal, 

A very disappointing release, 
especially as a software house really 
needs to make an impact in its first year 
or two. 

EYES LIKE A HAWK 
Silty old me; the cheat mode lor this was 
printed a couple of issues ago,and I 
hadn't even reviewed the game - so 
here we go. 

First, I'll attempt to describe the 
rather convoluted storyline: a 'perfectf 
race of people, the Xamuxians, were 
attacked by a jealous race of tyrants, the 
Skryksrs. There were survivors,and they 
lived in underground chambers (mainly 
because the atmosphere had been 
screwed up by the war). 

So the Synthetic Life Form known 
as Hawkeye was created. Being a 
cyborg if can survive in the hostile 

environment, 
In the game you play Hawkeye and 

you must battle through 12 sectors to 
ultimately save your race. Hawkeye has 

the power; can you control it? Well, yes 
and all you need: is a joystick. 

Gameplay takes place on a 
horizontally scrolling level. You can move 
about the landscape with relative 
freedom, aside from the dozens of 
nasties that roam the platforms. 

These can be disposed of using one 
of the four available weapons; hand gun, 
machine gun, laser and rocket launcher. 
Ammunition for these weapons must be 

OCEAN SNAPS UP LICENCE FOR TERMINATOR II 

ORCHARD COMPUTER SERVICES 

(UK) LIMITED 

60 Orchard Grove, Rdgware, Middx. HAS 5BJ 

Tel: 081 982 6312 Fax: 081 951 3330 

2S616MHZ I 386 SX 1 6MHZ I ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE 

44 MB H/D 

IMS RAM 

256k VGA CARD 

£500.00 

336-25 MHZ 

44 MB H/D 

1MB RAM 

256k VGA CARD 

£670.00 

386-33 MHZ 

1.2 MB 4* 1.44 FDD 
CASE, SERIAL/PARALLEL/ 
GAME PORTS 
KEYBOARD, 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY 

OPTIONS 

44 MB H/D 

4 MB RAM 

64k CACHE 

512k VGA CARD 

£1170.00 

44 MB H/0 

2 MB RAM 

64k CACHE 

512k VGA CARD 

£970.00 

‘MACHINES CONFIGURED BY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS 

MONO VGA ADO £89 00 

COLOUR VGA ADD£200 00 

SUPER VGA ADD £225 00 

MOUSE ADD £22.00 

1MB RAM ADD £45 00 

CALL FOR REPAIRS - SPARE PARTS - SECOND USER EQUIPMENT 

CALL FOR MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE INCLUDES SOFTWARE + PARTS. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9PM "SUPERIOR SERVICE ' 
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LUftl Mi'j 
• Classic-style blast-'errwjp to tide the summer over 

• How to take the pain out of poking on a multiface 

• Whatever happened to the end of North and South'! * Howkffyt karsts onto lk$ (64 taw 
fiWft witb beautiful graphics, wonderful 
mask and ottrotint) putaHox wotting. 

collected, except to the hand gun 

which lias unlimited ammo, 

To complete a level, four icons [or 
puzzle pieces] must t>e collected. 
There are other collectables too, 
including ammunition, extra lives and 
mystery icons. 

Hawteye is simply a brilliant 
game, with the astounding parallax 
scrolling being iust one blob of icing on 
an already tasty cake. The variety in 
bath the backdrops and the aliens is 
rmagwiative, but you rarely have a 
chance to stop and admire the view* 

Playability can be a tad repetitive, 
but the game is always entertaining, 
and the 'Clever' multi-load relieves any 
boredom. Graphics are colourful and 
welt animated, if a little shabby m 
places, and the music (courtesy of 
Jeroen Tel) is simply splendid 

A great shoat-'em-up, and a 
corkmg budget game to boot. 
Hawkeye is out now on the KIXX label, 
and it will set you bacik just £2.99, 

Andrew Roberts 

GOOD OLD FASHIONED FUN 
One glimmer of game playing hope in a 
summer devoid of new releases is 
fcOCSlrom US Gold. 

This looks set to offer an enjoyably 
wlent time sure to banish those 
gameless Wues, MERCS is a running and 
shooting game with lots of weapons, 
levels and death but not much in the way 

of peace, flower arranging or originality. 

There's a simultaneous two player 
option which means you and friend can 
traverse the scrolling screens together, 
killing enemy forces and taking on the by 
now traditional end of level nasty. 

It's not going to be anything 
stunningly original, but it should tide 
you through those long, wet, cold 
summer months. 

MEffCS should be m the shops now 
and costs £10,99, 

BEAT THE TYPING BLUES 
Are you the lucky owner of Muftiface 
who's sick of having to tiresomely type 
in interminably long pokes because no 
short and snappy alternative is given far 
your piece of krt? 

Well, help is at hand from one of 

our oldest pats, Jon Rose, who's sent in 
an excellent bp that tells you how to go 
about extracting Multiface pokes from 
listings that don't have them. 

"The trick," says John, *15 to find a 
bft which says either'i75, so, xxx, 
SXx'or'fiZ, SO, x, xxx,kxx . 

"In the first example, multiply the 
last number by 256 and add it to the 
first number, Then poke this address 
with 0. 

'For instance, it you had the 
sequence ‘175, 50, 0, 123', you 
would poke 3276a with 0 - 12a * 
256 * 0 * 32766. 

In the second example, you do the 
same with the third and fourth numbers 
in the sequence, but this time poke the 
address with what follows the 'so'. For 
example, if you had sequence which ran 

continued on next page > 

NOT A HAPPY ENDING 
Mart Harris has written in with a shock horror warning about Integrant's tfr*t*gy game 
North and South. Take it away Mark.. 

The ether day I bought North and Soutfi.. Nothing horrific about that I hear you say. 
But hava you seen the tape version? The mufti-load is tiie wont ever. 

"Now the shocking bit Af the end of game the victory message block has been left off 
tape) I know Iha for a fact because I transfenrod the ganw to disk and cwildii't find it 

anywhere. The pubhc should be warned!... 

"Just to make manors worse, North and South Is probably the most fun game FVe 
played in years! Sick inrtf 

H is indeed. There are, in my opinon, tow things quite as annoying as playing i game 
to death for years, finally struggling bravely through to the end only to recelw a message 
along the Hues of. -Wrf done, yoo hava klied the enl ABTXXHHYXS,■■Found the 
treasure/Won the FA Cup,' etc. 

We destmre better and with the huge teams 0# game designers afxparwitijr producing 
games right down to the finest dotal it's about time we Deceived it. 

ff ynu haw any comments on tho subject of ind-^-game-sequoncai or multi toads let 
nw have them at the usual address: Spectrum Column, New Computer Express, Monmouth 
Street, Both BA I 2BW. 

DIGITAL APPLICATIONS 
VISA FREEPOST. BASILDON, ESSEX, SS16 4BR f 

PC/COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE AND ACCESSORIES 
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

Shareware disks 3.5"= £2,25 each 5.25" = £2.00 each (per disk) 

Sample of our extensive library. 

PC-File U5 (3 disks) 
Henrietta Educational Disks . 
suit 6 - 1.0 (2 disks) 

Weight watchers (I disk) 
Early Bird (I disk) 
Beginners Needs (J disk) 

Kitchen Helpers (1 disk) 

Railway Simulation (1 disk) 

Mouse Games (3 disk) 

Home Accounts {1 disk) 

Flight Sjm Tools (4 disks) 
Simply Labels (I disk) 

Menu Construction (2 disks) 

Stress Management (1 disk) 

Meal Master (1 disk) 
Crossword Creator (1 disk) 

Joystick Games (I disk) 

Freeway Accounts (3 disks) 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK WITH ANY ORDER 

********* ACCESSORIES ********* 

RPS disks boxed in 10's 3,5" D/S D/D per box....... .£6.00 
Wang branded 5.25" D/S D/D boxed in 10's.....+. .£6.00 
100 capacity disk box lockable 3,5" disks..........JE6.50 
Mouse mat (anti static foam)........++,.,£5.00 
3.5" disk head cleaner,,,........£4.95 
5.25" disk head cleaner. '■*-* ■ *§- £4 95 
Printer stand (2 part Fits all)..........,....£9.50 
IBM/PC parallel printer lead,,.,,...,,...,....,.. .£7.50 

ALL PRICES ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE 

Send cheques to the above free post address nr phone using your 

Barela>eard (only) OZhH * 553963 Ylon-ITi 

There is a minimum order of £5.00 fur credit card sales. 

✓ Colour monitor 
i/20mb Hard drive 

Mouse 
✓ Free software 

Dual Drive colour (ECD) ,,,£395 
20m b SD col(Mjn[ECD) ....... £495 

Amstrad LQ5000di printer - £189 

Delivery £13/systernal0/printer 

Only a few left of these new.boxed systems complete with free 

software- Wordstar J512,Supercalc III and Accountsmaster. 

Offer cannot be repealed. Unconditionally guaranteed. 

Yes, these are brand new boxed 
ALPS hard cords. Ideal for 
upgrading your 1512/1 MO 
or most IBM XT compatible j j 
systems. 1 veor warranty IM 
included. Simple to (It * Just I XL 
plug into an expansion slot, I P 
configure as the detail ed 
Instruction* and go!*1. Other 
capacities available. Also hard 
cttve/oonfroUer ktli wilft 1512/ 
1640 mounting brackets and 
easy to follow Instructions 
Delivery £5 

While 
Stocks Iasi!! 

Marblewell Ltd Please allow for 

131 Park Rood,Clnancilers; Ford, delivery plus VAT on 

Hants Tef: 0703 265344 the above . 

Amstrad 1640 

20Mb Hardcards 

20m b hardcard.. .£99 

30mb hardcard .,,,,...£129 

40mb hardcard.. .£149 
lOmb hard drive kit .. £69 
3£>mb hard drive kit £99 

lH
+

H
W

i 
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'$2, 50, 201, £>„ 13you would 
poke 33?se with 201 - 12a - 256 
+ 0 = 3276, 

This saves all that typing and 
means you don't have to load up a 

routine from tope each tone you want to 
cheat on a game," 

PLUS POINTS 
The thoroughly sound and very clever 
Adam Tomato of Inverness-shire dan 
ahvays l>e relied on for a good tip or 
three. Hers managed to illuminate the 
once mystEnous world of variables for 
everyone on past occasions and he’s 
just written to offer a bit more of his 
vast knowledge for the general good, 

following h«s advice on saving 
variables on the Plus 3/Plus 2A 
RAMDisk last week he wants to add 
something: 

“This method works fire but to do it 
better this is the command to save 
dimensional arrays: 

SAVE “filenajrtein DATA 

"(iitnertsion rums'" { > 

'As you can see it allows you to 
give dimensional arrays full names." 

In a simitar vein, Adam also offered 
a small program that lets you save 
arrays with full filenames. Er. here it is: 

10 FLEW Adam Tonaaac 10,5.91 

20 swt Written in +3 basic, 
coded on a. + 2A spectrum 

30 REH arrays using full 
filenames on the *2A/+3 
RAKDiak 

40 DIM 
50 FOR n-1 TO 100 

6P LET aS(n)s^Bpectrum” 
70 next n 
60 SAVE'nnaspsctruw V" DATA d$ 

t > 

‘RUN this and try printing some 
string variables, eg print a s {5 3), 
and then reset your Speccy. Load the 
variables back n using: 

LOAD "m: spectrum" DATA a$() 

and then try printing the variables aga n. 
This should work. Not bad, ehr 

Pretty blooming good, m fact. Hope 
that proves useful to Plus 3 and Plus 2A 
owners out there. And if it does you 

definitely owe Adam TomassD a favour. 

SWEEVO S POKE 
Another regular member of toe hacking 
posse, Steven Kemp, has kindly sent m 
this poke for Sweevo's World, which was 
recently given away on the cover on 
Vour Sinctorr. Thanks Stevef 

10 HEM Sweevo'* World by 
Steve 

20 CLEAR 24799 
30 LOAD ““ SCREEWS 

40 LOAD ** CODE - LOAD Wl“ 
COPE 

50 POKE 356957,X : REM rx|1 * 
no. of lives 

60 POKE 33122,182: REM 
Infinite lives 

70 RANDOMIZE tl3R 24fl&Q 
Rabin Alway 

IMHI! I OH! ■ 
• Dial-a-System 7 manual service in the States 
• What will and what won’t work with System 7? 

• Revealed! The features hidden behind the keystrokes 

SYSTEM 7 NEWS 
* Anyone who chooses to download 
System 7 from bulletin boards in the 
States can now receive telephone 
support - tor a mere $2 per minute. 

Apple has announced that anyone 
who has System 7 without the manuals 
can tail a 900 number in the States - 
the equivalent of our 0898 numbers, 
only even more expensive. 

Unfortunately you can't dial 900 
numbers from the UK, so we stiM have 
to fork out £50 Of so tor an upgrade, 
ft You've probably already found that 
your Apple menu rs unmanageably long, 
because as well as DAs you've also put 
at ases of all your Applications in the 
Apple menu items folder so that they're 
easy to launch (OnCue RIP). 

So haw about this instead? Put 
aliases of all your applications, in a 
folder, and put that folder in the Apple 
menu items folder. That way, when you 
select the folder from the Apjjte menu, 
it will open revealing icons of all your 
applications - rattier like the Control 
Panels folder. 

OK, so it takes fractionally longer 

to launch an application, hut at least 
your Apple menu isn't ridiculously tong, 
ft Many people are saying that with the 
advent of toe new System, Suitcase « is 
no longer needed. Well, yes and no. 

It’s certainly toe case that you don't 
need to use it m order to have more 
than 15 OAs resident m the Apple menu. 
And now that FonlA)A Mover has finally 
bitten the dust Icheers cheers) it's much 
easier to install fonts. 

But what about people who have 
large numbers of fonts, but only use 
certain ones for certain jobs? In 
particular, bureaux which have many 
hundreds of fonts will find that installing 
them all into the System will result in a 
ludicrously targe file, and applications 
with Font menus several feet tong. 

So don't chuck Suitcase If away 
just yet - or you might r egret it. 

TIPETTES 
The Mac is a very powerful machine but 
many of its features are just a little too 
weH hidden. So, here is the first in an 
occasional senes pf tips to help the 
novice get the best out of toe Mac: 

★ ATARI ST * ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST 
A brilliant offer for readers of New Computer Express! 

Devpac ST 2 
FROM HISOFT ONLY £44.95 
Oevpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembly language development system for the Atari ST, 
It Incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker 

_ custem 

ut«-/De»u99e 
.etc A*5* . cotnP1 

C°fnp .he Ato" S - 
jOt * - 

IT INCLUDES: 
>■ OenST Assembler is 3 high-performance, full-featured, iwq-pass Motorola 

standard macro assembler at up to 75.000 lines per minute. It has multiple modules and 

sections, repeat loops and macro cals that may be nesied as deeply as memory allows. 

► Mon ST Debugger is an advanced symbolic monitor, debugger and disasssmirar. 

Now in addition it can offer multiple window display, lull expression evaluator, up to 21 

significant characters in symbols, viewing of source files and conditional breakpoints, 

^ Example Files 0l a Wide variety including a toll GEM type windowing application and 

an example desk accessory, 

The package comes complete with an extensive ring-bound manual plus notes on the 

various operating system levels and debugging strategies. 

Order now by phone from the MCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

SAVE 
£15 

{ Yes, I would like to order a copy of 

Devpac ST 2 

Name__ 

Address 

Tel No 

I would like to pay by Access Visa 

Cheque RO 

Please debit my credit card 

No___ 

Expiry Date 

Tel. No___ 

Send A melee c heques payable to 

Futur* PubtMting, FREEPOST, Ttte Old Bam, 
SOMJEfl TON, Somerset. TA11 7BR 
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• Curly quota* I 
Some word processors automatically 
insert curly quotes as you type. But 
many don't - and neither do most page 

make-uo programs, spreadsheets, 
databases arid the like. So you're stuck 
with the annoying ' and ' which don't 
exactly look great, 

Well, never tear: it's perfectly easy 
to type curly quotes m directly from the 
keyboard: for type Option-E £lhe left- 
hand square bracket which is next to the 
'P' key); forH it's Shift-Qpfeon-L Curly 
single quotes are accessible in a similar 
manner with Option-] and Shift-Option-], 

• Small blobs {■ #] 
If you’re westing a list and you want to 
put a bullet-point at the beginning of 
each item, just hit Ophon-S for a small 

blob. 
For a larger version, change font to 

Zapf Dingbats end press the T Key, If 
you're using Quark XPress, you can do 
the same by hitting Shrft-Command-z. 
then hitting 'I'. Shift-Commands tells the 
program that the next character you 
type should be displayed m the Zapf 
Dingbats font. 

• Accents above characters fe, a,1 
You may be surprised to know that 
generating characters like e and a are 
very easy; it’s |ust funding out how that 
isn't. Key Caps doesn't give any clues. 

To generate an acute accent above 
a letter, press Optiorve and then the 
letter. Of course, this only works with 
letters which are supposed to be 
accented - a, e, i, o and u, 

Umlauts faJare generated with 
Option^ and then the character; obtuse 
accents (£) with Option-' followed by the 
desired character. 

There are many other 'surprise' 
characters available; the best way to find 
them is either with a public domain utility 
which prints out the whole character set, 
or with KeyiFintter, a DA which is tree 
w?th Norton Vilifies far (he Macintosh. 

Again, remember that although 
these things are fairly standard, they do 
vary slightly from one font to another, so 
don't be too surprised if what works 
when you're using Times doesn't when 
you change your font to Fenice or 
Baskerville. 

Experimentation is the name of the 
game*{Try Shift-Optiorvk , for instance.) 

Ian Wrigley 

POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 
New users wil haw m* prftblwrt adjusting to System ?. and neither 
will users that have always operated with a plain vanilla Apple setup. 
Power users, people that have spent years custhniskig todr desktop 
with IMITi, CDEVs. and utilities, however, wHI have some painful 
withdrawal symptoms. 

The new software' incorporates many features found In 
commercial products, but not all, or In exactly the same manner. 
Users have spent countless hours getting things “right" learning fittfe 
quirks, and tricks. They've also sheHed big bucks for that privilege. 
Those perfectionists wifi wed some time to acclimatise themselves 
to the System 7 implementation of then virtual body, 

John Horstad. the author of {Jfsinfeet*nt the anti-wral program, 
has bean ptilltoi out his hair recently. Apple includes a HyperCard 
stock is part ol System 7 that analyses the programs on your hard 

dlsfc, and tefls urktodt wfth tfee ~~__ 
MW oper ating system. 

Unfortunately, it incorrectly reports that Df'skifectont 2,1 is 
Incompatible, and recommends you get version 2,5. There is no 
Disinfectant 2.5, and there won11 be ora! 

John says that verslw 2 A works fine wfth System 7, provided 
yw leave the Dtswrfectarff SNfT in the System Folder proper, Don’t 
move the INTT to the new Extensions Folder. 

H* says (here is ora “sinaS problem* with Disinfectant 2.4 s 
custom Get File dialogue, which fete ym select a foWer to he 
scanned. Don't try to select any files or folders in the new Desktop 
level in this dialogue, or ffistofettanf may crash. Version 3.0 «fl be 
*it in toe summer, with lots tff System 7 goodies, 

David Merger stem 

SYSTEM 7 COMPATIBILITY 

Worried about whether ydw utilities Wrd 
programs are compatible with System 77 
Cheek wA tots fist. 

Program Compatible? 
91! Utilities 1,0 Vet 
After Dark 2.0 Yes 
Attm PageMaker 4.0 Yes 
ATM 2,0 Yes 
CapftrelO Ptftr 
Compact Pre- Y« 
m^mr^Sc^iontU} Yea 
DfefcDwjfcterMrf3,IJ Mo* 
DiskTop 4,01 Yes 
DOS Mourner 2.0 Yes 
Fastfiack N 2.5 Yes 
HyperCard 2 02 Yes 
UplM Mac 3.0 Y« 
MacWrrte If Yes 
MicroPfwne 13,0 Yes 
Mawdl Word 40 Y et 
Norton Utilities 1.0 Mo* 
Pyrof4,0 Yu 
Quark XFrsss 2,0 Yes 
flurckDO 1.4 Ym 
QuicKeys 2.0 No* 
Ffesfdit 2.1 Yes 
SAM 3.0 Yet 
SoftPC Yes 
Sruffft Classic 1.& Yes 
StmOekaclQl Yes 
Suitcase N 1.2.9 Ym 
Timbuktu 4,0 Yes 
Turbo Pascal He 
Vantage 1.5,1 Ym 
* Upgrades due 
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SHOPPING EXPRESS 

WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
International jet setter Steve Gold sets the global scene for the latest computing 
news. This week Nintendo announces a date for its Supergame System, Lotus' J- 

i 2-3 moves into the Mac environment and US Police crack a major hacking scam 

COMPUTER IN KEYBOARD DEBUT 
When the early Nome computers 

appeared on the scene in the frad-SOs, 

mosi were singte-pai units with the key¬ 

board and CPU casing combined into a 

single unit, The advent of the PC and 

then the Mac, as home machines, 

closely followed by the Amiga 1000, 

soon made the multi-part computer the 

norm. However, now a small Canadian 

company, Zeno Compute* Products, has 

come up with a back-to-basics system, a 

computer in a keyboard 

The Zeno system's case is a 101 

key keyboard that has a standard key¬ 

board footprint, and a height of two 

indies at the front, three inches at the 

back. Tucked away inside the keyboard 

case in an &Q236 microprocessor driving 

1 Mb of RAM (expandable to 4Mb inter¬ 

nally), a single 3,5-inch high density 

(loppy drive and a 40Mb hard disk 

Unlike many of the early smgfe-ptirt 

PCs, such as the AMT Sport and 

Schneider home PC, Ihe Zeno PC 

comes, with sensible graphics - VGA is 

fitted a$ standard - along with twin serial 

and single parallel ports. A single game 

port and expansion slot are also fitted as 

standard on the machine, 

Pricing on Ihe Zeno PC is quite rea¬ 

sonable! - $999 gets you a 286-based 

system, while, for $150 extra, you gel Ihe 

same configuration equipped wilh a 

10MHz 3Q336SX microprocessor, Both 

models come with a two-year guarantee, 

Contact: Zeno Computer Systems, 

PO Box 3516, Ontario, CA 91761, 

Canada. Tel: 0101-714-923-4641 

Fax: 0t01-714-023-65-19. 

TOSHIBA US CUTS LAPTOP 
PRICING - AGAIN 

Toshiba America has slashed pricing on 

its nolekwo* PCs for the second time in a 

month, The move makes Toshiba's note¬ 

book PCs even better value from the US 

and wifi put a great deal of pressure on 

the Japanese giant to adjust its pricing in 

the UK, 

US pricing on Ihe TlODDSE, origi¬ 

nally released 1B months ago. has been 

cut Irom $1,199 lo $999. Pnang on Ihe 

T1D0QXE meanwhile has been cut from 

$t,499 to $1,399. Both machines wore 

also amongst ihe notebooks and laptops 

reduced in price in May. Ar that time the 

TtOOOSE, which weighs 5.9 pounds and 

comes with 1Mb of RAM and a 1,44Mb 

3.5-inch disk drive, was cut from $1,499 

■IE, Alt I AND NOVELL JUMP 1DN BANDWAGON 
Apple, AT&T end Novell have formed a 

high-speed networking consortium with 

the express aim of finding commercial 

applications for ISDN {Integrated services 

digital network) technology. Several olhw 

smaller companies ere discussing joining 

the not-for-profit consortium. 

Why the consortium? ISDN looks set 

Id be big business. The technology neatly 

slda-Btsps the problems of telephone 

network capacity and allows computer 

technology to be used over standard 

phone lines. While the companies 

concerned aw obviously looking toltwir 

to $1,199, while the T1G00XE was cut 

from $1,399 to $1,499. The T100QXE 

weighs 6.2 pounds and comes with a 

20Mb harddisk. 

own future profits, the technology could 

reap rewards for users as well. At 

Comdex Spring In Atlanta last month, 

Dennis Hay**> toundsr-presldsni of 

Hayes, the modem manufacturer, said 

that ISON represents the wry forward for 

modem technology users. 

The reasons, he said, ere that ISDN 

is n powerful way of integrating telephone 

and computer technology together. It 

enables simultaneous transfer* of wfce, 

data and video. The fact that it uses 

existing phone circuits explains why 

industry makers are so eager to team up. 

* Wth ISDN yau fM fWw 

aarf video ever rhe> same phom fine 

LOTUS POWERS INTO THE 
MAC ENVIRONMENT 

• Lotas 1-2-3 - Mw vw*#M dw f*fc mrfimn. 

Lotos has announced! it is developing 

versions of its 1-2-3 spreodsheel pack¬ 

age for the Apple Macintosh, inn ally, two 

versions willjbe released this automn - a 

stripped-down version tor academic 

users and a mainstream commercial ver¬ 

sion for everyone else. 

The academic release of 1-2-3 tor 

the Mac will sell tor $99, while Ihe com¬ 

mercial edition will sail tor $495. Both 

packages will be released simultane¬ 

ously in the US, although exact pricing 

and availability have yet to be deter¬ 

mined tor Ihe UK markelplace. 

Lotus also has said rt is working with 

two educational publishers - Addison- 

Wesley Publishing and Course 

Technology - to develop special text¬ 

book editions ol 1-5-3 tor tie Mac. 

Textbook editions wii! combine a student 

version ol f-3-3 for Ihe Mac with the 

publisher's textbook. 

NINTENDO'S SUPERGAME 
SYSTEM DUE THIS SEPTEMBER 

Nintendo US has announced fhai its 

long-awailed supergame systems will 

reach Ihe North American marketplace 

this September and cost $199-95. The 

company says il expects to sell two mil¬ 

lion of them this year. 

The new 16-bit Super Nintendo 

Entertainment System got its format 

unveiling at Ihe Consumer Electronics 

Show in Chicago this week. According to 

Peter Main, Nintendo's marketing vice 

president, the company is not abandon¬ 

ing its older 8-bit system either, Thai's a 

good job too, as the company reckons 

thal its older 3-bit games consoles are in 

a Uiird of all US homes.. 

MAJOR HACKING SCAM IN US 
Things have been lairiy quiet on ihe US 

computer hacking scene this past few 

months, so it comes as something of a 

surprise to learn that Indianapolis polioe 

have raided five homes in the area and 

seized computer equipment from several 

alleged hackers. 

According to Ihe polioe, the scam 

could have cost a local company - which 

was not named - as much as $300,000. 

making it one of ihe biggest computer 

hacking incidents this year, 

Lieutenant Jack Sandlin, director of 

the Indianapolis police department's 

white collar crimes unit, said that no 

arrests were made in connection with the 

case, primarily because the six hackers 

were under the age of 17. • 

ATARI SALES SOAR AHEAD WITH THE LYNX GAMES CONSOLE 
It looks like Atari s battle wilh Nintendo catching urp on Nintendo's Gameboy 

for control of the lucrative hand held system. 

games console business may not be over According to Lawrence Siegel ol 

yel. Atari US hss reported lhat sales of its Atari s entertainment division, 500,000 

Lyra games console are surging ahead* 
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Lynx games unfits were sold wortdwlite 

last year. In 1091 wen do somewhat 

more/ ha said, adding thal the company 

Is selling ail of the machines rt can make. 

Speaking in Chicago on the eve of 

the Summer Consumer Electronics Show 

this week, Siegel said that the Lynx was 

well positioned In the market and 

* Atari'} lynx cwM mow 4* by a currently supported by 22 games titles, 

mw fanify af twaaiHype prwbcts. with another 15 due over the next lew 

months. By the end of the year, more 

than 50 games will bo available for the 

Lynx, he said, noting that the software 

ramp-up Is In preparation for Nintendo's 

Super NES games system, ratherIhanlhe 

Gamebey system. 

Atari is nol resting on It* laurels 

either. Siegel said thal ihe company Is 

developing what He calls * a new family of 

console-type products’ . However, don't 

hold your breath tor the new machines, 

as he added thal their introduction is not 

expected until 1992 ''depending on 

market conditions," 



NEW AGE COMPUTING 
&Mir,A soo Special offer! 

Buy an Amiga from us, and we'll throw in the usual Screen Gems pack 
(with 1 meg RAM of course), mouse mat, disk cleaner and ALL our 
Professional Public Domain disks - plus, so that setting it up is as quick 
and easy as possible, access to our special support number! 

All for just £379.00 + £5 48hr delivery. 

Computer LYNX-Tine Amiga Disk Magazine 
Latest issue (24) with; Working demos of Digita application software, 
Kickstart 2 feature (as never written before), Shaun "Super Cars" 

Southern interview & So much more! 
FvWi.cii/o from NEW AGE only £2.00 inc P&P 

THERE SIMPLY ISN'T ROOM TO LIST OUR 
FULL CATALOGUE - SO PHONE OR SEND 
FOR OUR FREE JUNE CATALOGUE NOW! 

SOME EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE SELL,.. 

NAKSHA MICE + OPERATION STEALTH £26.00 
0.5 MEG MEMORY EXPANSIONS + CLOCK £26.99 

SLIMLINE EXTERNAL DRIVES £65.00 
BENCHMARK 3.5" SONY BULK DISKS FROM 30p EACH 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE IONISERS £29.99 £25.00 
TURBO 68000 7/15MHZ CHIP £39.99 

+ Mouse mats, disks, boxes, monitor plinths, dust covers, printer stands disk head 
cleaners, copy holders, library cases, professional PD and much much more... 

Postage free if ordering just Computer LYNX magazine, else 
add £1.50 to orders under £10 P&P. £2.00 orders above. 

Payment to "NEW AGE COMPUTING’ - Prices include VAT 

j Dept NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
Tel: (0992) 465 366 / (0831) 820 097 Fax: (0992) 450 009 
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CIRCUIT CITY 
The Serial Port on a C64 is anything but industry standard. Andrew Roe 

shows how you can bring it into line with the rest of the world 

The Commodore 64 is still a very popular machine, 

despite its age, and it has quite a number of oul- 

pot options. As most owners of this computer 

know, Commodore printers can be connected to the 

dedicated serial pol and there is a modem cartridge 

that fits into the expansion connector. 

What is not quite so obvious is that the operating 

systems contains RS-232 routines which connect the 

user port lo the outside world. Unfortunately to enable 

the user port lo be used tor other purposes the signals 

are standard TTL logic lewis and so some form of level 

shifting is required to allow the connection of RS-323 

peripherals to this port. 

The interface described in this article will allow a 

wide range of primers and modems to be connected to 

Ihe Commodore wilh little difficulty. 

THE RIGHT LEVELS 
The main requirement of the interface is- to convert Ihe 

TTL signal of 0V and +5V Irom the Commodore 64 to 

the - 12V and +12 RS-232 levels in the required volt¬ 

ages as these ane net available from the computer, 

Fortunately several manufacturers have addressed this 

problem with a range of integrated circuits which con¬ 

tain almost everything on chop. The Integrated Circuit 

(1C) used in this project is the MAX236 which not only 

contains four RS-232 drivers and receivers, but also 

vgstage converters to change the plus 5V available from 

the compuler into Ihe required plus and minus voltages. 

The only other components needed are four capacitors. 

Construction is straightforward. Using stripboard is 

the simplest way and is shown in the diagram. Two 

things to note are to make $uro the capacitor are cor¬ 

rectly polarised and handle the 1C carefully since it is 

sensitive to static and thus- can be easily damaged, 

Parts list: 
• 2 x 12 way 0,156 inch edge connector 

* 25 way D plug 

• MAX238 

* 2 x 4.7 uF 35V Electrolytic capacitors 

(Maplin code YY-33L) 

• 2 x 10 uF 16 Electrolytic capacitors 

Hh simplest 

way la bvftd 

the C64 serial 

porUippnxie. 

Attention to 

(tayfwif 

vide you with 

on inexpensive 

upgwk to 

you CM. 

id 11 U 
nn n.M rii-innn. 

(Maplin code YY34M) 

• Veroboard 

The MAX23S can be obtained Irom $TC Electronics on 

Q27§ 626777,The other pads can be bought from most 

suppliers Sudh as Maplin, Simpson Electronics, 

The actual connections to other devices using this 

interface are dependant on the way the manufacturer 

interprets the RS-232 standard and therefore will not be 

covered here, instead you should refer to the manual 

su plied with the piece of equipment you are using, 

making it mm 
To give you an idea of the use of the interface here is 

an example ol the method used to output a program list¬ 

ing to a printer. First you must find out the RS-232 

format of your printer, that is the Baud rate, number of 

data bits and slop bits, and parity. Then you must open 

a file on fhe Commodore using (he to! lowing command; 

OPEN X,5r0,CHHS{Y]+CHR$(Z) 

Where X is the file number (used tor all subsequent 

commands on the RS-232 port) which can be any num¬ 

ber between 1 and 255-numbers greater than 127 give 

a line toed after every carriage return used for V sets 

the number of data bits, the number of stop bits, and the 

baud rate, and is obtained by adding together numbers 

from ihe lollowing table. 

fci data bite 

7 data bits 

50 baud 

75 baud 

150 baud 

300 baud 

€00 baud 

1200 baud 

2400 baud 1 et-cp bit 
2 etop bits 

0 

0 

1 

2 

5 

€ 

7 

8 

10 

0 

128 

For example eight data bits, 1200 baud and one stop bit 

would require V lo have the value of 6 (0+6+0) 

To select parity, Z is s$| to one of Ihe following 

numbers: no parity 0, Odd parity 32, Evan 

parity 96. If handshaking is to be used I should be 

added so the value il Z, To list your program through the 

RS-232 interface you now use the command CMDX : 

LIST. Where X is the file number used in (he OPEN 

command. Foe further information on using RS-232 you 

Should obtain Commodore 64 Programmers Reference 

Guide which is published by Commodore. ■ 

■ ■■■■ 

STATE OF THE ARK 

outrageous machine that wo w had 

yet. The Vktoomasfer Home TV Game 

other white paddies and 

■ .... -■ 

Here's a picture of the most archaic 

:ifBiSpa 
They aren't much to shout about 

represents the first generation of by today 's standards, hut in their 

digfetaf technology in entertainment PRili,)eager punters queued at the 

The Videomaster is typical of arcade versions to invest 10 pence, 

the tow-tech bat and bat] 'ping-pong' • Hove you got the oldest 

games svaifaWe to the late 1970‘s, computer, console or video game to 

The totoclty Irfscfc »ml ^spl^y working order? « so, send us a ptroto 

offered three games with a choiceot ol it showing the display and you 

- Tennis, Squash and Football. The could be In tor a cash prize. Sera the 

garnet sounded exert tog, but to photos to Outrageous Oldies, 

reality wire no move that a white New Computer Express 

Wob being deflected from a while 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA12BW, 
■' ■* ^ : : ■ ■ - ■ 

WHERE TO FIND THOSE SUPPLIERS 

STC Electronics 0279 626777. 

Maplin Electronics 0702 554155 

Simpson Electronics 0332 760353 

Tandy 021-556 6101 

KNOW YOUR CONNECTIONS 

Don't attempt* any bidld up project unless you 
understood it totally. If you incorrectly conned or 
solder a connection, you couW kiss your expensive 
computer and peripherals goodbye. 

if in doubt, get an experf lo build il For further 

details on the project contact Simpson Electronics, 

_ 
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c AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Amigo AUII Bah Packaiw —., C 307 U 

AKW H VtuuA. wHh our Si IK 
HAHVLlock Upgriba mild -.. . [ M7 4f 

A$00 Pack ptu« tifcftfrul 3'J/ D*ivi_£ S57.AB 

AWO Pock plus Ertanum' Drlm and 
5IJK HAtt-r^fK Up^'iD* rniad_£ M7.4* 

N 0 (tons pod jndbrfe flit™ (inpes s&JtMve 

Buy an Amiga Feature Pack 

From R'A-T! n i. fTTTTTTT 
AND YOU ALSO GET 

« THESE FABULOUS GAMES: 
Treekauit Mivnnqrr '90 ■ SubbuCtCn Diet RtOt » 

I Block Alanehe * Battle Squadron « LoerN'Muip - 

I Tank Battle * Ehocmen * Jiwi# Nigel 

PmS r A wordprocawos *rn) spreadsheet 
N B Wof *UppU*d wllh Ah-nn 'B«ic fpck1 dIIihi 

CLASS OF THE 90 a PmckAgd ........_£ 549.00 

Clats ol the 00 "a plus $'f“ E rt. Drive... C 600.00 

Amiga 1500 STARTER PACKAGE .C 949.00 

AMIGA 500 
1MB SCREEN 
GEMS PACK 

INCLUDES 1MB 
RAMI 

ONLY £369.99 

Screen Gems Peck plus. 
3Vi" External Drive... 

ONLY £419.99 

Pimps CM9BMI Mk.ll. >ht table f 7-19 !» 
VIC*-Amgii inc vmi.Ctirame £ 1 SCI 9S 

VlDlChroirw Ariqa cciojr spiHc.- ms [ i(K 

YIDIRGH cute*- input!Spline- W VIDI (M» 

Mn iGEN GenliKk A<fc»H«i £' 9»i CO 
FteniGE'h Genlock Adupte' ... EII^SS 

CBM A4«r2CMti Hard D«k ..£27400 
A390S12K fSAJrt Upgrod* ... f JT A 
A590 1M0 RAM Upg-arki . £»H 
AV® 7M0 RAM Iters®  .-  .£ B9 « 
AMO 0ep*twroe'll Prwrflr Supply Uni t » « 
TiHi.klMlI IwoPis with Amga hhj STj £2495 

3 hr impiTA- Ftepiacurre-il Disk Owe ..£ 19 95 
Aingi, Vrus PmMlor . .t ASS 
Stereo Sound Simptar rc «jrtr«-aja C ?B 96 
UKJI rnertaeti ailti m. Oul & Thru pcda f 19 96 
(3oM»<i Imago Handy 5ti«ner Package .£1X9 00 
KickrtaA 1.3 f ?S » 

AATARl 
ft 4- V A * **#•*•*# I'*** »**»*■*! 

‘KICK OFF’ WITH THIS DEAL FROM 

Evesham Micros l 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE * WE WILL 

BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 
OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS 

FREE! With EVERY ST Pack 
* 'KICK OFF T A 'TRACKSUIT MANAGER 

* SUBBUTEO * FLIMBO S QUEST' * 

TOP QUALITY MICROSWITCH JOTSTLCK * 

10 X 3-S'1 DS/OD DISKS * 
TOTAL RHP OF EXTRAS: OVER £115 00 ! 

Allaur ST pdt#t l<K m«w. u**r fluid*. otic. PLUS Sduka lull or 
apecHlIy uta-ctad P.D ata-ara. Inc. pk"i! program wordprp i. 

garni, graphic* a aaund darmn, daak oceanaria* ami MlNlwa 

NEW* 520 STE 

'DISCOVERY EXTRA 

PACK1 

520 STFM 
DISCOVERY PACK1 

1040 STE 'FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK’ 

Special <ie*v pacteqe including ihi? Atari STE, now avaeaUie &l 

a ac«iai new price! Includes ir« STE wlk iMfc Qrrwt. 51 ?K 

RAM lui ciii^ihl ftiKffcf.rscund, I'LUU e^tra solTAarE ntlLKkng 

Dragon s Btearfi • 'Stiper Cycrr m 'indrart# Jflrtes' * 

■A.i.ircny * WrrCeTircme'e 'F-vST 6ASlC'9 ’AtafiSTTotr 

Pock ani'iudrs S2US7FM dunapuTer. ptes 

:.I!K Ci^mnA CraMkor • Oulnurt * Courier Cum mend ♦ 
Burr±.jBLk * Spate Huri^ • Jihocharurte • FirST f3Aistt 

# Apan fiT ?pur 4 (Ji4£M<>ring your Alan ST Btxik 

I (MO STE nr.*jci<ng rfLtalcnnl A prududivny odtlwore 

Educational Sohunra -nodules, jpii *T6 lIVM uyi* rAiegnniK 

Ii:h-i taiiy Snhrjul In CiCSE irvibdn * Piw)uc1<vity Sofkwar* 

| rBatumi}' VVo-dprocrsKH-, Dal-abase -and 5C"<*dS*etl (flRP twflr 

EWl * PL id.1 nypur Paml lAjat. hAaknr and FrfST 6a5IC 

mc.VAl and 

delivers' £279.99 
ONLY £3<ra.« WITH IMS RAM FITTED 
ONLY £359-99 WITH 2MB BAM FITTED 
ONLY C439 99 WITH 4MB BAM FITTED 

£279.99 Inc.VAT and) 

dtall very 

ONLY £309.93 WITH 1MB HAM FITTED 

£369.99 Inc.VAT and 

delivery 

ONLY £449.99 WITH 2MB RAM FITTED 

ONLY £529.99 WITH 4MB RAM FITTED 

SMl2* lTOftMfrO*# I >• ■ I mcmux 
PMipsCMMSI Mk I! :rr ca:,c 
JnyisiKM Accmsiu< •»> Aotjiie- fa- ST4.. 

f 179 HK, BeVie-ce 4UMb SCSI Herd Dok inC.PSU £ W9 «J VIW-ST 5 VlD4Chr,vrw udnr> Ajhaar pack, t US 9b 
E?49U0 Nek-n^ellXMbSGSIHa'OlDi^ifCPmj £19800 VlDl-RSB a**Jf input sjrttte.- W YIDl E M 95 
E 4- S5 Gutden klllp} Handy ScanrVK Parkaga El 79 UP EkJ5,t Ccwor ■ te any ST o* MEGA E 4 95 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

Direct replacement Idr the A501 

Expansion * Cfrnvftiltonl OrVOTf 

RAM Switch* Autp-rectiarginp 

tjattery-Dacked Clock * Compact 

unit fiije * LUtra-neat design 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

V Fits Atari STFM end MEGA Mfies machines 
v' Uses SIMMS RAM Modules for Effortless UpgradeebilLty 
S Probably the neatest ST RAM Upgrade available I 

RAM Upgrade (unpopulnltdl _—....-... C 5B.B5 

RAM Upgrade With 512K BAM Inatelied - 
LrpgrndeU A 52D to ■ total ol I MP RAM ............. f Sf-f5 

HAM Upgrade With 2Mb RAM Installed - 
ppgradea a 52W1040/Mega 1 to 272,5Mb .. £ 174.95 

RAM Upgrade With 4Mh RAM InaCalled - 
upgrade* a S2Q/1 D4D;MegB ST tO 4Mb ....__ L 284.95 

Availafila without dock for £34.99 

A500 1.5MB RAM EXPANSION 
(requires Kickstarf 1.3J... ONLY £89-95 

N H Qua in bna la-g» vananca in desio'i uMh« Ala-h ST, ll'eiti >4 a »muil 
kWa^-liy (iI br>*<fla wn auUrlHica wtucti may raquae a llWa aoldanng 

Kn-hsae 1.3 Upytud# SvUJsbte ko-n irt fall OT«v f ?^l !>.b 

NEW! MEGABOARD 
Connects lo your 51ZK RAM Upgrewle fd give 1,5Mb! 

Writ- ihe* MEG ABOARD you ran Purlher expand yOur Afipn - 

memory to a ta!a ol 2Mb tvrftiouf disposing o' your prising 

-j.(2K uograde tmusl be A a RAM-Chip type nr not eiceee^g 

yem in engir ■ Weeds K-o,start l 3 ic ooerju; 

Installation requires no soldering' ONLY £64.95 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Two YtHsrsna atow owratte io i Mb. or i! ? UWb * Simple lusi and Hloctiwv 

RAkl -jpgrode path * Suds any 520 or 1040 ST mode' - noil STE mach-iWis] • 

RniJi'M m adklarvHt or ikTumW know-ho*- 

512K VERSION ■ UPGRADES 
ANY 52H3STTO 1M© HAM £69.95 

2 ME VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY 520 Of 1040 ST TO 

212 5MB RAM 
£159.95 ‘ 

TY-FI amplified stereo 
£* * "■ f speakers 

GOT AN JkViGA, ATARI $TEr 

ARCHIMEDES. SEGA HEGADWE, 

ATARI LYNX Off NINTENDO GAMEBOY? 

THEN GET THE FULL MUNI} 

POTENTIAL WITH THIS PAlB OF FULL 

RANGE SPEAKERS I 

ONLY £39.95 

37s" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
Compatible with 
the ST or AMIGA 

Very quiet * Slimline design * Cooling Vents 4 Sink, high 

quality metal casing * Suits any Amiga Of Atari ST 4 FuM 1Mb 

Unformatted Capacity 4 Quality Sony > Cltuen Drive Mechanism 

* Convenient On I Qfl twitch on i«r ot drive * Long reech 

connection cable (or location eilher side dl Compurter 

AMIGA 
VERSION 

QMLY 
P^4 version CRQ QR 
LJtiVV ONLY fwVVlVV ONLY 

TRUEMOUSE (ST or AMIGA) 

Wfc GUARANTEE that thta la the 

mot! re*pr>n*iv* and 

Jtcpurala raplocumant mouw 

you can buy tbr y-uur Alatl ST or 
AfTvIfljv E jL.allant paifwrruinca, 

amaztng low price l 

£17.95 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
Whh li Padtalad monllDr inpji ihiimuCel cUntbiriM 

I ha affiartapM Ol I hl$h qullhv rwJkKii HHOlulkn 
«4juf uwfUtor With. wor«ni*(K* ol nm/BAt purtntu 

TtMlri rv - It or- nniwm Urn prl» I NEjW V«wn 
l«a; jr#j hark gtaaa acratr |.> mpruvad corrlmat plui 

lull rang* i-way asaalMr iuu*Kt OulfUl 

£269.00 delivery Including VAT. 

A cable 

Philips CM6833 Mk.ll including ST or Amiga cable £ 249.00 

DD1 KITEDC ALLFRlNT£RS include cable 
rKI!N I EKJ il YEAR ON-5ITE WARRANTY 

Slat LC10 besl-sellmq B-Frn BHINTER. WJGcp*... . t 15«.W 
Slat LC 200 Or Pm Cotfluf, 4 tOhtS, 180/4SCPB . C 209.00 

Slat LC J4-10 2A- Pin mu-Mitunl. TBH«Ocpi.C 215 00 

St*r LC 24-200 24-Pm mulHInrU. 200*Tcp* .t 24B.MS 
Sta r X.B2+-10 ProfeflsicrTMi 24-fhn inc.CDLOun Up^rad* t aae.oo 
Olivetti DMIOOS 9-Pin, Includes 1 Year on-alle mains.. E 115.00 

Olluetti DM124C 24-pin 
Professional COLOUR printer 

Professional Quality 24-Pin Coiour Printing 

- At an BfforUabia price f 
ffflfirrq anvar-cwl COIOlJP autptA with thr aiysmnwqjatry ol Dlvn-4 24-pin 

O-inhug thu Cikl P2+C repr«an(i moolloiil valu*1 Cunnistfnl - .j- i)v»klV ■* ass-j-id 

«ik>■ tr<w Guaranawd Peace Ol MwC w*ih *2 Mutonk 0n-S>U Warns my ,'<r*e> 1 

20D epe drah, bD cps LQuality • T Colour oulput Graphics 

resolution 360 x i SUrtp • Complete with cehi*. Colour 

Ribbon and 12 MONTHS ON SITE WARRANTY 

Olivetti DM124C Normal H HP :£ 389.9* Inc.VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER! £269.00 end delivery 

LYNX Portable Games Console 
{*. aa e INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY A 

only tys.yo gamecanp of your chcwcei 
F Wtru Ctip £ IU K. 

wo’id Em 9-5 
:Ktkia... Cl 9.95 

El 995. 
Papa-Huy EI995 

Flygar Winy [19.95 Gata.-ZanchKtm.. [19.95 
Jins'- Manzana-v CI9 95 Clips ChHlwq-i [19.95 
Ms Pasmar . C19.95 SwiQhai £19 95 
kaite^TJtw . £19 95 tHari*1545ih E22 96 
Blue Lighm-hg d 4 95 Cawnrim 3 C2Z » 

Cigaratlul wiilur Abajslur 
jlmi Vaar J PialaclCT 

f 9 PrS 
£ 6.99 

Lyna Pouch 
Lyim rit Caa« 

£ 999 
I T4 99 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

r unit? Si. fikchorcn stood! ^ S G-llM&n Pc>cid ^ 1742 Per shore Rood 
Evaihom Corntxido* Cfl 1 2Ma CoH»rld£b 

Wore* WR1 > *XJ IS 0223 * 323696 Birmingham D3Q 3&H 

7T 0386 - 765160 mu . aasaai 1? 021 - 450, 4564 
ItM, OflftR - 765.154 open Mon - 6jkl 9 30 - 6 OC tax : 621-433 3B21 

t Open k*cn - say. n no - s M J ifUkf Dwiiw * Cwporal# . Ooei> Mon - Sat b DO - 6.30 J 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT@ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despatch, whenever posable. Express Goutm Dfliveiy (UK Mainland Only! £6.50 eirira 

---MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT -- 

Unit 9 St Richards Roadt Evesham, Worcs WR11 6XJ 
Call US DOW on © 0386-765500 Accets 

Lines open Mod-Sat., 9.00 ■ 5.30. Fas 0386-765354 

Technical support (open Mon-Fn, tD 00 - 5.30): Oiflfe-40303 

.Vmf tiff Ordef LlWfH, (MlffMlir r»J" 
AtChSSfVtSA ftt/nl ifaath PftWir ofi-m .5 
wi/fh i.up r Jin# jVn i.aaf Chequr #J#rrririrrr. 

Allpinteiutii i i/wrnThi Si lUnru/ri. hurrdNrv 
 All stmuii, xtik/rct ta avaitaH^iir 
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l have an A2Q0Q HDIMieroway 

Fickerflxer/ADC Muhisync Monitor 

(DiamondcotTip). Whal l hope to do 

is simply tap# the computer 

graphics such as animations to a 

JVC digital tracking VHS H2 video, 

i only want to assemble adits and 

not overlap computer graphics 

and video, thus I don't need a 

genlock, 

My video does not have flying 

erase heads, but incorporates zero 

number frame editing necessary 

for assembling edits, I know the 

results won't be brilliant, but it'll 

be a start to video before buying a 

genlock in Ihe future. 

Do I need a modulator as the 

AMO uses ibis lo output to video. 

I bought an Amiga to Scarf 

lead plugged it straight into the 

video, but can't tune In (remember 

i've still got a free video port) I 

thought the Amiga could drive a 

Scart video even though I haven1 2 3! 

a Start TV. 

Gordon, Coventry. 

THE SIMPLEST option if you wants 

composite signal for the video is to 

attach a modulator lo Ihe Amiga and 

takg the signal from that direct to your 

video, There are a couple of probable 

reasons for you galling no joy when you 

try to tune in the video 1q the computer 

after connecting them togelhar using a 

Scan lead 

The most likely is that the video's 

implimenlalron of Start is different from 

the Amigas video oulpul. The Amiga 

sends Red Green and Blue video 

signals, Most videos (including those 

wilh Scart connections) only have 

facilities for looking at a composite video 

signal. When we recently performed 

open heart surgery on seven videos, 

only one had Red Green and Blue 

implrmented on its Scart conneclor. 

All of the others had no connections 

for RGB. but instead had a simplified 

Scart interface only wired for composite 

Video, The other alternative is ihaf you 

have been trying lo tune into your Amiga 

white the video is sel lo receive a 

modulated signal via ihe antenna socket. 

Some video recorders have a switch to 

enable you to pse either an RF TV signal 

such as arrives via a TV aerial and a 

pure video signal of the kind provided by 

a computer, TV camera or other direct 

video source. 

If This is ihe case, there win be a 

switch that can be moved to a position 

probably marked with signal, video or 

aux. Check your video's manual for (his 

Fresh (hips 
] intend to buy an Amiga AMO. 1 

would like to know if it ss possible 

to buy the Enhanced Chip $ei 

(ECS) in order to run the much 

improved Workbench 2.0, If so, 

where could I obtain these 

upgrades from, and would the ECS 

give any other benefits? 

if I was to get this fitted. 

Disk drive (omputifaility 

1) Can a PC external drive be 

connected to Ihe Amiga, if so could 

you p!oas.e give pin configurations. 

2) ! have been looking for a circuit 

diagram for a 3-bit sampler for Ihe 

Amiga. I cannot find one, pleas# h#lp. 

3) I would like to carry out a survey 

on PD programmers and users, on all 

computer formate, who uses what, 

why and do they pay the author, whal 

sort of response do the authors get 

from the users, arty info Irom readers, 

users and PD houses and 

programmers would tie useful. I will 

place the finished survey or BBS's 

around the country when finished. 

S Wilkinson, Exeter Devon. 

AN AMIGA can have a PC drive 

welded to ft, but it isn't as simple as the 

pin connections. In order to make the 

two compatible, it's necessary lo build 

an interface board which involves a 

couple of logic chips, ten resistors and 

a piece of stripboard, incidentally this 

project was covered in Circuit City in 

Express issue 129. 

L 

would it be downwardly 

compatible with most existing 

software (so I could run games, PD 

software, and so on)? 

Thank you for your help. 

FT Pedley, Rotherham, S. Yorkshire. 

YOU CANNOT BUY ihe complete 

enhanced chip set yet and lo our 

knowledge only the Fatter Agnus and the 

new Eternise chip are currently available 

None of the production Amigas that 

we've seen have a complete enhanced 

chip sot. 

In real terms, the only benefit lhat a 

non-programmor can got from any of the 

new chips is the 1 Mb of Chip RAM 

allowed by the Fatter Agnus. 

The besl advice we can give is to 

say wait for the new version 2 0 Kicksiart 

ROMS. They may be a while coming, but 

It is Ihem lhal will make the most 

difference to the Amiga user. 

$1 MIDI basics 

1 was once told lhat there existed a 

type ol BASIC foe Ihe Atari ST. 

which was specifically designed 

for easy manipulation of MIDI. 

Could verify this for me or if not, 

let! me which BASIC would best 

allow me to look at the individual 

bits within a single MIDI byte? 

G Laing, London. 

NEIL JACKSON, technical wizard of 57 

Format informs me that there's no such 

thing as a MIDI BASIC for Ihe ST. but 

CIRCUIT CITY 

• Grraif City in Express 129 gave oH the 

details tar using op those otd WM drives on 

ym Amigo. 

recommends that if you want a well 

specified BASIC, you have a choice of 

either Hi-Soft or GFA BASIC. Both of 

these should be available Irom your 

computer software dealer. 

Other colleagues conversant with 

ST programming suggested that Hi-Sofi 

was probably ihe best bet, alihougn a 

couple pointed out that it you really 

wanted lo have fun programming your 

machine, you'd probably be best off 

getting an integrated programming 

environment such as STOS. 

Spe«y (omms 

Costly colours 

THE ANSWER to your quesifon depends 

on which Spectrum you have. The early 

rubber mat and slightly later upgrade 

models need some sort of interface, bur 

the Plus 2s and Plus 3s can indeed be 

connected together using a null modem 

cabte and uti ismg com ms software lo 

allow them io talk. As wo ve had several 

questions about Sped rum upgrades, 

weTe planning an easy upgrade round 

up covering extras, add-ons and 

peripherals for the Spectrum. 

I am very interested in the import 

and export of colour images to and 

Irom a computer, in particular high 

definition images. Input options 

would appear to he either scanned 

qr digitised. Whal is the difference 

It’s me again, you know, ih# mad 

Speccy owing person. I wondered 

if you could help me, A lew weeks 

ago I sent a letter to Amstrad 

asking rf it was possible lo link two 

speccy's together via the RS232 

prof. They sent a letter back saying 

that they did not have the inlo 

(they on ly designed and made the 

thing!). They stated I should buy 

RS232 Publications, but I do not 

know of any. 

Do you know how to connect 

two specs together or know of any 

“RS232 Publications". 

Only a shod loner this lime, 

bye, bye. 

Adam Tbrnasso 

Carrbndgo, Invemessbire 
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between resolution and quality7 

Output options seem very 

restricted. I would prefer to control 

it myself rather than use a bureau, 

but do not (eel Phot a colour DMP 

would offer consistent quality. 

That leaves colour lasers which 

are horrendously expansive or a 

eolour inkjet. 

At present I own an ST and an 

Amiga presumably both would be 

limited in the manipulation ol 

Images. I could go the PC VGA 

route but if forced to upgrade, 

would prefer to keep compatibility 

with at feast one sat of software - 

preferably the ST, (hough l would 

consider a fop end Amiga as an 

option. 

I have no interest in animation 

and am solely concerned with 

manipulating still images in as 

near photographic quality as 

possible. I realise that this is a 

complex subject for a letters page, 

but any help will be much 

appreciated. 

Also, with my present set of 

41/lb ST and 1 Mb Amiga I was 

planning to add an HP Deskjet for 

printing to a paint jet would not be 

too big a step up if It is supported 

by drivers. 

Paul Safes, Derby 

TO ADDRESS YOUR FIRST 

QUESTION, resolution is the term given 

to ihe amount of pixels in the display. A 

640x400 resolution screen would have 

higher definition than say one of 

320x200, As the definition gets higher, 

the quality improves. 

For ihe sort of quality that you're 

talking about you will need high end. 

expensive equipment. As you suggest, a 

colour DMP won't be up to the task. A 

colour laser, Analogue ClC. or thermal 

wax transfer pnnter are your alternatives 

The output from colour ink printers that 

we've seen so far won'l make the 

grade(atthough some are getting close). 

My brother ha* a Checkmate 

1500 Amiga and it set me 

thinking. H is a much more 

professional looking box than 

his original Amiga and the 

remote tatyboard means that 

there's no clutter on the desk. I: 

there a simple way of adapting 

Hie Checkmate 15GQ to fit an 

Asad ST? than Ihe two machines 

would look the same and more 

Battery power 

1 own an Amsirad PP064Q and to avoid the costly use of 

Du recalls if I want to compute on the move I have made a 

battery pack out of old car batteries that I can carry on my 

bicycle. It's a bit bulky (see picture) and I was wondering if 

you could think of a better solution. 

Hoy Price, fihyader 

Erm ... Who's kidding who. ft's a lowly picture bul not even 

the editor of sister magazine Your Sinclair was tooled by it. 

You snouid be able lo make up a battery pack ol rechargabie 

Ni-Gad batteries tor the PPG although it will need to be 

external as you’ll need more batteries, 

NiCad batteries only produce i .2 volts compared to the 

1.5 volts of a normal dry cell. A good idea would be to wire 

the external battery pack to allow you to still use conventional 

batteries in an emergency, 

■ Hoy price from Rhfdkr reckons to pedut this lot up fM Don Votky 

to power tor PPC Swl we ifoafi he's totting vs potkies^ 

The cheapest solution is the hot 

wax pnnter and you won't see much 

change out of €6,000 lor one of those. 

Td address Ihe other problem of quality 

images, there are bureaux providing 

broadcast quality pix for the Amiga (with 

the ST soon lo lotto w), II you decide to 

take the PC route, there's a new system 

from Kodak where you can take 

photographs using a 35 mm camera. 

Instead of the fi rn being processed 

into negatives, prints or transparencies, it 

is processed in a way that allows it to be 

stored on a CD Up to 100 pictures of the 

sort of definition only hitherto found in 

silver halide photo processing can be 

saved to a CD. The CD doesn't have to 

be filled at once so output from more 

1han one film can be saved on it. A CD 

ROM diwe and software allows the 

manipulation bind editing of pictures. 

Which brings us back lo outpul In 

order to lake advantage al any high 

resolution picture, you'll need a good 

pnnter. in order of cost, the options are: 

Colour inkjet (which doesn't have 

the son ol driver support necessary lor 

trie versatility that you require): £400+. 

Hoi Wax thermal transfer: E4.0CK} plus. 

Colour laser printer; photocopier 

* Iwn your ST foto o neot bolting tower work¬ 
station whk a do it yourself kit of ports fiiWrt 

Aiati Drew, Oban 4fort Wontitwf 

A quick peek in Hie Checkmate 1500 confirmed that if wouldn’t be happy playing 

ho# to trie Atari ST. Trie boards, drives and other bits are all trie wrong shape to 

lit, Thera is a similar product tor Ihe ST though The Lighthouse Tower allows you 

to take the guts of an STM. $TFM or Mega ST and put thorn m a rather natty 

looking tower shaped case with a separate keyboard. 

£14,000+ for the basic machine 

Upwards ol £40,000 if you include the 

interfaces and software needed to make 

the best of it. 

Although you say that you don’t 

want to use a bureau, it will probably be 

the most cost effective way to get good 

results unless you have money to bum. 

Batteries 

and printer 
I have some information that may 

not really foe a Tech Tip, but did 

work for me, 

The battery back up clock in 

my Amiga went down ages ago, 

and remained so for weeks, I 

managed to change it lor another 

that also went the same way after 

a while, I proceeded to disconnect 

everything including the official 

RAM and clock. Looked at 

everything, was none the wiser 

and put It alt foack together again. 

This was some months hack 

and I have had no trouble since, I 

only mention this because one of 

your readers did a similar thing a 

while back and had (he same 

result. He wanted to know the 

answers lo some questions, but 

you would not tell him unless he 

said how he managed to get his 

■clock working. Can you explain 

this madness? 

Now tor a real Tech Tip. I 

wrote ages ago concerni ng 

horizontal spaces on graphics and 

text printed on my M PS1230 

printer, 9 sent loads Of samples to 

you and to Commodore and no 

one helped, I have now sorted it 

oul myself 

I changed ihe printers 

preferences Horn. LF=Lf+CR, and 

CR=Cfl+LF, lo LF=LF, and CR=CFt. 

No more horizontal bLank spaces. 

Steven Etease. Manchester 

TWO TIPS- Quito alien, a failure is 

caused by a bad or faulty connection 

and the remedy is as simple as Taking 

apart and re* connecting. If this doesn’t 

work, edge connector contactscan often 

be cleaned with nothing more high-tech 

than a pencil eraser. Thanks for the 

printer solution, Now other Amiga 

owners with MRS 1230 printers can 

benefit from your experience. 

The wrong type 

A few weeks ago I wrote and 

presented you with a little problem 

bul l have not noticed it printed in 

Tech Tips. So here goes, yet again 

(more briefly). 

During printing from my STE 

to a Guen-Data (make probably 

irrelevant) typewriter (switched 

into printer mode), printing usually 

suddenly ceases and the STE says 

“seized up" until time has elapsed 

tor printing to be completed. Yet 

occasionally the set-up will print 

out the very same text in lull. What 

gremlin Is in it? I do not like having 

to try 2D PRINT commands un til I 

get ore that is lulty obeyed, 

Richard Walkms, Shropshire. 

THE PROBLEM seems to be one of 

data volume While some typewriters 

have a mode that allows them to be used 

as a pnnter, They don't generally have all 

of the useful features ol a printer such as 

a large data buffer. Your typewriter could 

be causing a data seizure by not being 

able to handle the speed and a mount ol 

date sent by the STE. 

Another thing that could be causing 

hold-ups is il Ihe typewriter isn't able to 

send a message back to the STE telling 

it that it is full of data and to stop 

sending. The simple answer is to contact 

Quen-Date and ask them lor the relevant 

data and protocols for using their 

typewriter as a printer. ■ 

Write to Keith Pomfret. 
Tech Tips. New Computer Express, 

30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 
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KAO 
MF2DD 
1 Mb capacity 

OPENING HOUflS 
Mon-Fri 9.30om- 

7.00pm 
Sat 9.3QanMj OOpiT, 
Sun 10 00am-:3pm 

tHE WORLD'S FINEST DISKS FROW T.D.K & KAO SERIOUS DUALITY FOR SERIOUS USERS 
BHjANDEO BOXES IN tO B WITH LABELS KA0 TDK 
3-5* MF20D 135 [pi DS OD C#00 13 03 
3.5‘ MFZHO 135 tpi DSHD 6T15 00 CIpSM 
5-25' MDHJD 96 Ip OS, Ml E&OO E3 M 
5^5“ 96 Ip- OS-HD £fl 00 E?0 03 

KAQ DiEKAFIQO D:Sk WALLET CONTAINING Itl BF>ANI>t» MfZDO DISKS £ Id m 

■Fr@e deio-siy en ' 

■pCLCfe"t Ortf ENEW LOW 

t MEGABYTE 3S' MF2DD BULK 50p each or £24.00 
2 MEG ABYTE 3,5" MF2 HD B ULK 75p each or £35 00 

| KAO WF2CDOULK DISCS ft COLOUR BLUE. GBET. fibO, Tib I LOW, CHEEK BLACK. QRXHSE, FUG WHITE | 

;RJF3CKA5EnS QF 1 :>0+ FwSKS WE WILL KCLL.'DC A Fflff 3 5" DISK DFHVE CLEANING KiT 
All aww* Saks art 103", airqr fc&fl S *arfAflied frtsc trem ctafuds 5 as Such carry -j r |w 1 ougrantee 

ROSSO BOX 3.5- .5S- ON I T i;u iVi EACH 
DISK BOXES 3 S' 40 C» £4 l 5‘ BQ C;ui th $. «' SO cap Cl 5 25 l GO nan if, 

5T*H PFWMTEBS LCH6 Mann Cl AS. 1,0-200 Colour £,2lS, LQTA-200 mono E25J, LC24 .TtKJeol OM 
HP DESK JET 500 ONLY M29. - All tiKludr FREE l©M printer lead. 

'Ife «li L 'lCt* irlt. VAT w'i FfiH- pOftlage 6 ng 9rt«jncNns guar £5000 Under EM peruse ado HftP at.£300 
Ovferr* ql'i denvpry i':H ;:o «jcti 3 

1 K.C. VIDEO. 6 A ii DONCASTER ROAD, SOUTH EL MS ALL, _ 
JO | NR, PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS. WF9 2YZ jrJL7« 

-1 TIL; [0977} 649TOO FAX: ^77) 643312 I 1 

♦ ST 

ATARI 520 software Holywood 
colection. Turtles, Bathe Command, 
Lost Falrol, UMS, Dragonscape, 
Paperboy, Thundercats, Baal, fun 
School 3 under 5's and 5 to 7's. All 
originals, £30. Phone 0266 532062. 

ATARI ST i meg, dish drive. £1300 
software, joystciks. 2 years 
magazines SCI224 colour monitor, 
disk boxes, loadsa PP. Al orignal 
software, 061 653 9765. Also Lyhx + 
game? etc. 00. Tel: 061 653 8765, 

FOR SALE Atari T04O ST upgraded 
to 21/2 Mb RAM. External 2nd disk 
drive 46Mb hard drive SMI25 mono 
monitor,, plus 48 original software 
titles, AIJ in excellent condHnon, £750 
O.n.o, Tel 0222 704607 after 5pm. 

ATARI ST.E public domain library for 
safe. Buy the basics: 300 disks ol top 
quality utHites, games and demos tor 
just £166 Inc: VAT, p+p etc. For mors 
details, call the owner on 063 4723 
659. 

MEGA 1ST 2.5Mb upgrade, 48Mb 
hard disk, -immaculate condition, all 
boxed. Will not split £900, no offers. 
Tel: for mars information, 071 730 
3416. Ask for Alan, 

ATARI 520STFM Gumana external 
drive WS40OO modem, 3225. Tel 
0266 543889 

ATARI STs Timeworks OTP £35, 
Wordflair £35, Harlekin £20. and 
Supercharger 1Mb RAM with TC 
Power uses STrs internal RAM. Call 
Hakan after 6pm on 061 533 21SB. 

ATARI 520ST, i MEG Cumana 
double sided drive, only £160 £600 
of great games software. All the best 
stuff. All originals £110 or the let for 
£250. Phone Tim on 0424 216323. 

PRIVATE PD collection of around 
1200 disks tor the Atari STE. If you 
want to buy or swap PD then contact 
Fraser on 031 553 2356. For details 
ol my disk based catalogue, All ST 
topics covered. 

CUMANA second drive for Atari 
STFM (external). Phone 0266 
532062. £30 plus p+p. 

WANTED^ Decent sound sample' for 
Amiga eg Amas. Soundfrap 3, musl 
be with software, and have phone 
input. Write to 7 Holmes Crasceni, 
Wokingham. Berks, RG11 2SE, or tel 
(0734) 766065. 

WANTED Vidi Amiga with vidi RGB 
must be cheap. WIN pay promptly 
with cash. Write to 7 Holmes 
Crescent, Wokingham, Berks, RGU 
ESE or Tel (0734) 769085. Ask for 
Manhew. 

AMIGA FAGE5TREAM v2.1 UK 
version! Not the usual USA, Oly £99! 
Also conquesls of Gameloi 312, 
Amos £22 and GFA Basic plus 
compiler £30. Phone 091 675 6419 
(lain) eves and weekends. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
0274 817889 or 881308 

ATARI 520 STFM £200 SM124 mono 
monitor £90. Both only seven months 
old. SPIN printer Ctizen 120D mini 
£110 or £385 (he lot, including unities 
D.T.P, Database wp etc, tel 0623 
661156. 

2MB HAM board, new and boxed. 
Fitted in trap door with Gary board. 
Fully populated and working, wriie to 
Tim. 15 Seymore Gardens, Eastcote 
Ruislip. HA4 9QA. 

MULTfFAGE ST perfeci condition, 
suit any ST £20 ■+ post. 1Mb double 
sided disk oirve for ST, Needs slight 
atiention 315 + post. 0363 416077. 

ATARI 1040STFM, SMI 24 mono 
monitor, 50Mbyte hard disk, NEC- 
P6+ advanced 24-pin printer. Citizen- 
JHQP45 wide 24-pin primer, many 
tfxfiusj. Prorexi V5, Lathee o, 
Easydraw 2, Devpac ST, others 
(around 50 disks), £900 (will split). 
Tel: 081 606 6189 (evenings). 

ST PD LIBRARY lor sale 300+ 
boxed and catalogued disks, plus 
customer list. £220 or swap for STFM 
with 1 meg drive. Contact: John 
Welter, 49, Haylelt Gardens, Surbiion 
Crescent. Kingston, Surrey, KT1 
2ER. tor further details, 

EXCLUSIVE Public Domain packs, 
ideal for beginners and experienced 
users alike. All packs £5 each. Wide 
range available. For list (Atari ST/E 
only) Send SAE lo; N. Klee. 66 
Abbey -Road, Strood, Kent. ME2 
3QB. 

ATARI 52QSTFM upgrade 1 meg with 
1 meg, with 1 meg internal drive, 30 
games including Flight Sim 2, £200, 
Colour monitor £70, both £250, 5 
joysticks £10. ST User, ST Format 
magazines, disks. Offers to 661 501 
2820 Ilford. 

STFM FOR SALE + lots of software, 
Waterloo UMS Player Manager and 
lots more £200. Contact Terry 0433 
359833. after 6pm. 

ATARI SH2Q 20 meg hard drive in 
custom built case £245, buyer 
collects. Tel, Brentwood (0277) 
226621. 

BARGAIN ariginaJ Atari ST games, 
stilll boxed Kick Off 2, Dungeon 
Master, Xenon 2, Speed Ball 2, Elite, 
Gauntlet 2 and many morel Will .ce?i 

for £2 each for quick sale, Send SAE 
for games list to A. Aziz, 167 Oxford 
Gardens, Slaftord, Staffs. 

FOR SALE ST/E orignat software 
with manuals, games: Aargh, 
Grstsky's Hockey. Formula-t Grand 
Prix, Skwesk £10 Call Ronen on 
(OB*) 455 0675, 

THE SOURCE PO quality compacted 
demo disks. £1,50 par disk, plus 
£1.50 p+p for lull details, Write to: 
The Source P.D., 7 Shearwater Lane, 
Norton, Stocklqn-On Tees, 
Cleveland. T52Q 1SH, 

SUPERCHAHGER PC Emulator for 
Atari ST cosl £20Q. New will accept 
£100 Phone 0489 578634. 

MEGA ST1 2.5MB upgrade, mono 
monitor, 48Mb hard disk, immaculate 
condition. Ail boxed £906 no offers, 
will not split. Tel (071) 730 3416. 

SWAP AMSTRAB PC twin drive, 
monitor, keyboard, primer, software 
etc for top quality ST compatible 
colour scanner/ camcorder midi 
guitar. Huddersfield (0484) 541357. 

ATARI 520 STFM plus software 
magazines, joystick, mouse, etc. AH 
in good condition, worth over £1.000. 
Sell for £250 o n,o or exchange 
(0438) 742 998. 

MEGA ST (1 meg), stereo colour 
monitor, cost over £1300 includes 
serious software (Prolexl, database, 
basic + more), games (Space Ace. 
Xenon 2, Dungeon Master + more) 
magazines, cover disks, PD, yours 
for only £470. Tel: 061 391 2190. 

FIRST WORD PLUS and Timeworks 
DTP. Brand new, boxed C/W 
regisiraiipn card sold as one package 
£55, Phone 021 358 1412 evenings 

ATARI 5M124 Hi res mono monitor 
as new, one month old £70. PC-Ditto 
IBM Emulator £25 Happy ST 
di&cweqr d<$A ctzp/ar cerrndge Wlyf 
copy any disk. Cost £149, sell for 
£80. Tel 0928 560990 (Steve). 

FOR SALE Atari 520STFM with disk 
drive 1MB floppy drive, power pack 
software +SM124 Hi-res monitor and 
games. 1st word * and Timeworks 
DTP. The lot tor £500, Phone Adam 
on 0947 910552, will split. 

MEGA ST1 2.5MB upgrade, mono 
monitor (still under guarantee), 48Mb 
hard disk (Iso under guarantee!, all in 
immacualte condition, AH boxed £900 
no offers. Will not spirt. Tel 730 3416. 

ATARI STF 1040 +SM124 mono 
monitor Hi-res monitor for sale. Both 
about 6-9 months old. Sell both £400 
Call 051 420 2280. 

AMIGA A500 1 meg Cumana CAX 
354 exlernal drive, programming 
manuals worth £150, Prownte Syncro 
Express 2, toads of games, disks, 
magazines, extag. All worth £200 + 
only £560. Call Ian on 061 866 7152. 
NW London. 

WANTED, cheap games and PD for 
Amiga, write to William Smilh, Loreffo 
House. Candie Road, St Peter Port, 
Guersey, C.l. 

AMIGA originals Amegas, Buggy 
Boy, Barbarian, Chess, Insanity 
Flight, ThundercalS, Wizzbal! and 
Terrorpods. Sell for 32 each or £15 
for the lot. All with instructions. Phone 
Pete-(061) 599 0556 

WANTED colour printer for use with 
computer. Will pay upto £80 lor a 
working cofour printer, no crap ones 
please. Also contacts wanted with 
Amigas 50Q's any age. any Amiga 
wrlf do. 

AMIGA PD SOFTWARE, demos, 
music, horror, sound samples, utilities 
etc. 8Qp per disk., catalogue disk, 8-p 
with free PD. Original software from 
SOp! (Many Formats) Chris Jackman, 
3 Albion Terrace. Lexham Road, 
Liicham, Kings Lynn,. Norfolk, PE32 
2GQ. 

AMIGA PD 75p unbranded £1,16 
branded (p+p inc) Send SAE lor 
catalogue or send list for swaps lo 
Darrel Beckwith, 1065 Manchester 
Hoad, Linihwaite, Huddersfield, HD7 
5LS- All letters answered. 

bAM coupe And Spectrum Magazine 
Programs, |"r| Graphic 
Utilities, Info IIM I IK I And Help Page 
Ideas! News, w * ™ “ 1 Serious Sofiwai 
Reviews and Homegrown Software monthlv since 198- 

SPECIAL OFFER! Latest issue £2.50 to newcomers on;- 
+3, DISCIPLE/+D MICRODRIVE, OPUS, TAPE, SAM DISC 

CnizftOH Softwabi, 605 Lough so rough ftpT, Birstau, Leicester LE4 4N 

MIDI COURSES 
at Tli* School of Audio Engineering 
• I tosk/lntermedi ate/Advanced levels 
• Commencing Junc/Juty 
• 15 colleges worldwide RING FOR 

071 609 2653 
1<kbol of A«4i« Engineering, Si. Merit* Chillingxwertfi Read, Lettden NT 

E3XC3T3; J 

_ 
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EXPRESS SALES 135 

WIN 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
TO ENTER THE COMPETITION 

PHONE 

836 407 619 
COMPUTA FXt PO BOX 1444* SALISBURY 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MIN CHEAP 

45p PER MIN NORMAL RATE 

FOR SALE Speedball* RockeE 
Ranger and Blood Money. All in one 
box E15. The bargain ol the yearl 
Also International Karate + for £6. 
Call 081 446 0450, ash lew Shankar, 
5pm-7pm, 7am-8-15am. 

AMIQA F29- Fulldum £20, Gunsgip 
£15, Warhead, Pyramax, Photon 
Storm, Dark Side, Altered Beast, 
Rainbow Islands, Escape From 
Planet Robot Monsters. All £10 F29 
Retaliates £15. Budget £4, Tel 0504 
43564 

AMIGA 500 w/b 1.3 new mouse. 100 
disks swap for best STE setup 
offered, extra drive/RAM preferably, 
Amiga still under guarantee until 
November. All boxed and very good 
condition. Consider selling Amiga 
oul, but swap prefered. Tel (0509) 
267926, 

AMIGA PD SOFTWARE demos, 
music, horror, sound samples, 
tffilites, etc. 80p per disk. Catalogue 
disk, sop with free PD and second 
hand soMware from 50p. Chris 
Jackman, 3 Albion Terrace, Lextiam 
Road, LHcham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, 
PE32 2QQ. 

ONE FOR ONE PD. Send list plus 
disk(s) or your PD enclosed with a 
stamp, I will send return of past 
disk{s) ol PO oat included on your 
list. 116 ParkRoad, Exeter, Devon. 
EX1 2KT. 

COMMODORE A50O with 23Mb hard 
drive, one megabyte ol memory, 
mouse, modulator, lots ol PD. original 
software, manuals, Cumana external 
drive, power supply etc. £590. Call 
Ian, 0241 74607, evenings. 

AMIGA A5O0, inlemal upgrade. A590 
hard drive, 2 meg fined, 8633 colour 
monitor, external drive, mouse, 
modulator, 309 + disks and exlas, all 
original boxes, bought in January 
1991, new £1409 + only £900 o.n,o. 
Phone 0555 811362 (Scotland) mega 
bargain. 

AMIGA 500 512K RAM 
expansion,''clock, second drive, 1081 
monitor, Naksha mouse, manuais, 
eads elc plus loads of PD software. 
£575. Phone Ian 0273 746695 
anytime. 

CBM A590 hard drive. 20MB, 1Mb 
RAM 10Mb + urtiliites. P5U manuals, 
boxed 3320. Philips AU7300 TV 
tuner hror monitor, boxed, leads, £50. 
Daatascart hand scanner (Amiga) 
(new) £180. Daatamouee (new) £30. 
Daatadrive (new) £65. Phone Neil 
051 426 0138. 

GENERAL AMIGA the monthly disk 
based magazine covering all areas of 
Amiga computing, Compiled by an 
enthusiasl for the enthusiast, only 
£1,50 per Issue. Send to General 
Amiga, 19 Earn Court, Alloa, Clacks, 
FK10 IPT. 

AMIGA World magazines April 90 - 
April 91 £10 ihe tot. Contact Stephen, 
a Reddens Gardens, CasHeagh, 
Belfast, BT5 7JJ qn Phone (0232) 
796559. 

AMIGA A500 plus halt a dozen 
games, manuals, workbench 1,3. 
Everything boxed, only £199 
including postage. Phone Alan on 
0703 676949, after 7pm. 

MEMORV board for A1500, A2090, 
A3000 2. To 8 meg ol memory 
populated to 2 meg, genuine 
Commodore £1 SO, Also Casio CZ101 
Synth ideal for Amiga Atari includes 
books £120. Phone 0952 593439. 

AMIGA 2090 latest version twin 31/T 
drives 9Mb RAM 85 Mb SCSI1 hard 
drive 1064s monitor, lots of software 
and books, six months old. £1650 
Genlock £75, Flicker Fixer, £i50. 
Telephone 0527 541526, alter seven. 

77 DISKS of Amiga demos, Came 
with machine when I bought It, Yours 
for £35 inc postage. For that you can 
use Ihem as blanks! Phone Paul, 
Derby (9332) 4i63o after 6 or 
weekends. 

AMIGA A500, 8 weeks old 1 meg 
RAM external drive, joystick, 
unwanted £3t5, offers welcome. Aiso 
Yamaha PSS 560 keyboard lull midi 
in out 100 voices, 49 keys, £79 
bargain. No offers. Tel Cardiff 
239102. Deliver 25 miles Cardiff. 

FOR SALE: Synchro Express 2 * 
£10. Digi-View 4 - £75. Vkdi Amiga * 
£50. Master Sound £15. Okimate2Q 
- 4996 cotour 24PIN Thermal punier - 
£100. Action replay - £30. RGB 
Splitter - £30. Rainbow Islands - 
£2.50. Nitre - £5. Robol Monsters - 
£5, Tel Ntok, 0923 777127, 

♦ PC 

PC COMPATIBLE 386 25, 1 Mb 
RAM, mono VGA, 2 K 42Mb hard 
disks, 1.44Mb and i.2Mb floppies, 
serial, para lei I and games card. 
£900 o.n.o. or swap for Archimedes 
300/400 series plus cash Wayne 
(0703) 221342/243358 after 6pm. 

SURPLUS used Chips from PC 
compatible for sale or exchange, lor 
example 27126 E E F R O M S, 2764 
RA.M.'S + dozens of l-S- Chips. 
Phone Fraser on 031 553 2356 for 
details. 

DOS 4.01 unused 31/2" disks with 
manuals including GWBasic £23 inc 
p+p. Tal OBI 903 4067. 

AMSTRAD PC2206 40Mb hard drive. 
VGA colour monitor. 1.4Mb disk 
drive, joystick, card, 6 games, DOS 
4.01 „ window, mouse, 3870, Phono 
0324 716000. 

HARD DISK and controller for XT/AT 
II meg £38,Also 256K 9 BIT 
expansion card forXT £30, 200 IBM 
Shareware disks 31 each. Phone 
0602 £60556, 

QUATERGECK memory 386 3.Sins 
Formal £25 plus R5232 interface 
upgrade for Tandy 1000, 1200. 3900 
325. Amsdl CF2 disks £15 per box al 
10 (new). Phone 0489 578634. 

AMSTRAD PCI512/ PPC monitor 
£50 (mono) external monitor and 
power supply lor PPC. Phone Carl 
A.H. 081 5686 993. 

PCI649 dual drive ECD monitor. 
External 3-5 drive Seikosha 5P1209 
printer, changed to Amiga OTV. 
Some extras. £400. Tel 0493 217179. 

20 mb TAN DON XT hard card £95. 
Also IBMXT compatible (Opus), 
8MHz, 1Mb RAM, serial, parallel, 
game ports. CGA card (no monitor), 
2 X 5.25 floppy, 84-keyboard £220. 
Also SPJRV4 mid I.'sound 
blaster''Adlib Sequencer software 
£40. Phone 0635 200235. 

EPSON PC (IBM compalible), mono 
monitor, 20Mb hard disk, user pack, 
only 3 months old. bargain £460. 
Also high speed MP480 printer 
(needs new print head) only £65. 
Phone (0795) 872280 (Kent), 

AMSTRAD 1512PC single diskdrive, 
mono monitor, Star LC-10 printer, 
mouse, manuals, integrated 
software package, very good 
condition, £025. Tel 0423 862330. 

AKHTER al done, one meg RAM, 
twenty meg hard dish 3t/2 and 51/4 
inch floppy drives, mono monitor, 
5 8rial mouse, MSDOS 4.01, Lotus 
123 V2..2 Word Perfect V4.2 plus lots 
of other software £500. Phone 9609 
843561 (Croydon). 

386-20 at 42 meg hard disk 1,44 meg 
floppy disk 2Mb memory EGA colour 
monitor. As new £1290 o.n.o, Plus 
P+P. 37 Devon Place, Newport, 
Gwent. NP9 4NW. Tel 0633 259847. 

COMPAQ Deskpro 25E 386 1.44 
floppy disk 42 meg hard dish. 4 meg 
memory, 25 MHz co-processor VGA 
on board, mono monitor, £l 600 o.n.o. 
plus p+p. 37 Devon Place. Newport, 
Gwent. NP9 4NW. Tef 0633 259847. 

TANGON 286 maths co-processor 
1.2 meg floppy disk 42 meg har’d dish 
EGA colour monitor, Windows 3 + 
manuals DOS 0.3 £750 +P+P. 37 
Devon Place, Newport, Gwenl, NP9 
4NW. Tel 0633 259647. 

HEWLETT packard PC, monitor, 
printer, no software, manuals, £50 or 
swap for printer or external disk dirve 
to suit Amiga A5QO. Tel 9707 371275 

COMPLETE system comprising 
Olivetti PCS 266 colour VGA 2HD 
(54Mb) units logitech scanner 24 PIN 
primer costscript laser printer 190 
Sony HD disk (newf). AN consumables 
all! Software DTP graphics DBase 
CAD elc. Ready to run, may 
deliver/inslall complete £35. Tel 0244 
674921, 

(_ MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR COMPUTER") 
We are Publisher* ol serious program support dma files on paper, 

magnetic media and CD-ROM. 
We maintain headquarters stafffor editing, admtniMraikin, translation 

and marketing of data. 
We are a commercial ynoup paying royalties to data authors whose product sells. 

You arc using Atari ST or Commodore.- Amiga computers in a serious wav, 
You are interested in one or more of the following fields. 

■ Bitmap Drawing ■ Bitmap Paint Pt’ogi-arris 1 Vector Drawing ■ Vector 
Paint Programs ■ 3D Modelling Programs ■ Animation Programs ■ DTP 

Pi oar ani'. ■ I. AD t AM Pmariims ■ Spi’eadsluvl Programs '■ Statistical 
Analysis ■ Business Data Presentation Programs ■ Music Programs 

■ Sound Effects Programs. 

We can use the data you have already produced in learning 
how lo use these programs, 

fn hear something to your advantage send a Self-Addressed: Envelope 
immediately to: 

(atDATA ASSOCIATION PO BOX 224 LIVERPOOL L61 7JF I 

ST REPAIRS and MEMORV UPGRADES 

REPAIRS without diagnostic fees 

52971049 l$TFM/St£!. FIXED CHARGES. FAST TURNAROUND |.59.96 

POWER SUPPLIES 
STFM..''STE Power supplies... [ SarvTca exchange with 1 year gtiamrrtM ..49.95 

MEMORY UPGRADE S 
1. 520 ST/STM/STF/SOM (0 IMfc. 
2. 520 SWWSTf/STFM lo 2 SMb 
3. 520 Sit to IM \W nit:. 
4. 520 STE to 2M |Dfi/ W. 
5. 520 STE lo 4W IDfV kit>. 

...5995 
..15995 
..29 95 
.as 96 
.169,95 

Ws f.pftc *sl in surlac? ncur* chips 

MEMORY CHIPS FOR YOUK ST AT LOW LOW PRICES 
16k266kx L Bit. .29.45 16 x I M> x 1 Bit. 

WE STOCK FRONTIER SOFTWARE MEMORV UPGRADES 
.6995 

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK) LTD Telephone:: 9am*9pm 
152 Latch mere Road. Te,. 061.546-9578 
King slon-Upon-Thames, 
Surney, KT2 5TU Tel Fax: Ofll-541 -4671 



Stereo On These ST Products 
The Monster Stereo Cartridge .....£24.99 
With the TCB-Tracker.£35.00 
Or with Wings of Death.£35.00 

(comes with free T-shirt) 
Or alf three for only...£42.50 

COMPUTER 
SPECIALISTS LTD 

10 CHANDLERS COURT. 
EATON. NORWICH, 
NORFOLK, NR4 6EY 

TEL: 0603 503362 

NAKSHA aerial moose with deluxe 
paint IP, E2Q. Windows 286, unused, 
£10, Rocket Ranger £4. Speedball 
£4. Tel 0823 256091. after 6pm. 

3-Q GAMES (shareware and PO) for 
PC and comapatibles, including 
Chess, Connect 4, Volleyball, 
Invaders, Pinball. Pacman. Kingdom, 
Amaze, £11 (including p*.p), specify 
disk size, Cheque/P O: Andy, 17 
Parfchutel Fload, London, N22 4JO 
Tel 081 681 1696. 

SPECTRUM 43K with joystick 
interface and games. £50. Call 
Stephen 071 431 1204, North West 
London. 

AMSTFAD colour monilor 6128. 
ROM box, Maxam and BCFL ROMS, 
Mull if ace 2, A MX mouse, cassatte 
deck, speech synth. Pascal Cotool. 
books, magazines, 25 games, 
£200 a.n.o. Tel (0742) 406269 
evenings, 

AMSTFAD CPC Software, all iDp 
titles, all for £3 only. For full list. Wriie 
to Wayne at 108 Bury Road, Radcfifte 
Manchester, M26 9UX. 

SPECTRUM 48K me leads, P.S U 
manuals, some books and games, 
£35. Also Timex Sinclair 2040 printer 
£15. Phone 0424 892956 (Sussex) 

AMSTRAD CPC software, tapo, disk 
and ROM Also books. Send an 5AE 
for comprehensive list to: Keith 
Rankin, 5 The Leasow, Aldridge, 
West Midlands. W59 0EF. 

COMMODORE C64, excellenj 
condition. Many games, two 
joysticks, two datacasseltes. original 
boxing, plus free Vic 20 and black 
and white TV. Whole package tor 
£120 o.n.o Phone Julian 0372 
488453. Esher (Surrey]: area please 
please deperate. 

FOR SALE Commodore 64. printer, 
disk drive, freeze framing. Geo's, 
tape deck, joystick, floppy disks, 
taped originals, printer paper and all 
leads, +p+p, only £260 o.n.o Will 
separate Phone Paul after 6pm on 
051 334 148S, 

€64 RS232C INTERFACE Conned 
PC serial printers to your CBM's user 
por(. E.g. use a postscript laser 
printer on Geos, only £17,50 each. 
Cail Andy or (0206) 860763. 

THE OLDER SPECTRUM games 
Multilace Pokes booklet is on sale £6 
at least 200 games, Write to AshFey 
Price II, Spences Court. Spences 
Lane, Lewes, East Sussex, BW7 
2H£. No SAE's. 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with colour 
monitor, joystick, £100 + worth of 
software, manual, very good 
condition £180 o.n.o. Phone (0242) 
57644. Ask for Jon ( alter 5pm). 

WANTED Atari 1050 disk drive and 
Sheet feeder for Star LC10 printer 
Details to Mr J. c. McNeill, 15 
Dalnottar Drive. Old Kilpatrick. 
Siralhcfyde, G60 5DP. 

FOR SALE hardware;software/ 
books, leads, etc. For: Spectrum/ 
C64/Amstrad.' PC/ BBC. Ring tor a 
bargain (0502) 715989. 

AMSTRAD 6128 disk drive keyboard 
monitor (colour or green), Joystick 
and many games. Also cassette 

ayer wrth all the leads to connect to 
eyboard, Over £150 worth of 

games. £250 o.n.o. 0234 855374. 
Phone after 4pm. 

e 
SPECTRUM +2, many classic 
games, loads of magazines, boxes, 
manuals, excellent condition. 
Cheetah joystick. All this could be 
yours for only £100 (+E5 p+p) Ring 
(0255) 502658. Harwich. 

O-L. SINCLAIR as new £90 o n o 
Phone (0734)869181. 

SPECTRUM 120 +2, two joysticks, 
about 100 games, Mini Office, Light 
Gun, Light Pen, Printer Interface, 
£190 o.n.o. Phone 0746 765942, 
after 6pm. 

AMSTRAD CPC6128 computer with 
colour monitor, 128K. disk drive 
manuaF, game. CP/M operating 
system, working and good conditon, 
bargain £175 + £6 postage. 081 607 
6 f 57, 

CG4 ORIGINAL sol [ware auction 
many titles. For catalogue send SAE 
10 MichaeF Vainote, 5 Woodside 
Cottages. Higbwood, Chelmsford. 
Essex, CM1 3RD. Also wanted Cl6 
+4 original software and hardware, 
Send lists to above address.' 

C64 ORIGINAL software auction, 
many titles for catalogue and bidding 
form, send SAE to Michael Vainola 5 
woodside Cottages, High wood, 
Chelmsford, Essex, CM 1 3RD. Also 
wanted Cl 6 *-4 original software. 
Sand fists to above address. 

SPECTRUM 128K +24, with two 
joysticks, loads of games, worth 
£250. will sell for £100 o.n.o. Tel 
0639 B96866 after 6pm. Ask for 
John. 

SAM COUPE 256K wllh internal disk 
drive, basic manual, technical 
manual, SC-Assembler. ROM 
upgrade and utilities drsk including art 
program and Spectrum Emulators. 
Good condition, only £150 boxed. 
Buyer collects. (North Umberfand) 
Phone 0670 513324. 

owner? interested in an Electron 
User group? Sens SAE to E.U.G.. 
T34 Great Knightleys, Basildon 
Essex, SSI5 5HQ. 

ATARI 64K XL, 1050 disk drive, with 
Happy Revision 7/71, printer 
interfeae, 1010 cassette 300 + disks 
of software. Highest oiler ever £150 
secures lot. Andy, 8 College Road,, 
Blandlord Camp, Blandtortf Forum, 
Dorset, Telephone 0258 480651, 

AMSTRAD 6128, colour monitor, 
mouse, stoppress midi, sampler, 
magazines, P.A.W.S., games, wp, 
printer cable, programs, books, great 
value, only £330 o.n.o. Contact 3 
Renton Avenue. Leeds. L520 8EE 
Tel 0943 670609. 

SPECTRUM 4BK, interlace 1, 
microdrive. ZX printer serial books 
joystick, interface, iols of software. 
£75 the tot. Grays, Essex (0375) 
374257. 

one joystick, some games, power 
cartridge. C64 bock, all manuals. Will 
swap for 24PIN printer or £130. 
Phone Joe cm (051) 220 233B. 
Liverpool, between 5pm-1ipm any 
day. 

AMSTRAD 0126 (revamped CPC). 
Disk drive, stereo colour monitor, 
cartridge port, mouse, games on 
disk/cartridge, joystick, G. paddle, 
Citizen T20D + printer. Software 
includes Brunword and art studio. 
Excellent condition, all boxed £400 
(0772) 39146 (Preston area). 

AMSTRAD CPC464 with green 
screen monitor, good condition, 
includes £200 worth ol software and 
joystick. Will sell for £150. Phone 
051 724 5473. after 5pm. 

AMSTRAD CPC promerge on disk, 
£8, Lerrn Assembler/Dissasembler/ 
monitor £4. Tel: 0382 5O2802. 

Let this advertising 
space work for YOU!! 

For Only £61 

Contact Tim Partridge 
on 

0225 442244 

COMMODORE 64, datacassstle 
(damaged but working). Over 140 
games including KQ2, Ninja Spirits. 
Trivial Pursuits, over 40 
Co mm mode re magazines (22AP64, 
Commodore Format etc) 2 manuals 
and leads only £150 o.n.o. Phone 
Pauf on 0625 526275. 

ULTIMATE CPC6128 set up worth 
over £1709, 31/2" disk drive. 
RAMDOS, Maxam, SQFT968. MR 2, 
PAW stop press, games, and lots 
more, Offers to James NeHl, Tel: 0924 
251608, after 7pm. 

NOW LOOK! Who wants a 3.5" disk 
drive for Spectrum for a cheap £50. 
It’s fully working, loads up games in a 
mailer of seconds. So if you've got 
the dosh. PhoneMarkfield. (243 005). 

BBC MASTER 128K Cumana disl 
drive 40/30 track disk drive, Multiviis* 
Hi-res coiour monitor, AMX super ar 
plus mouse, other software, littU 
used, £400 Q-n,o, Buyer must celled 
Islington, Phone 071 226 201 f, aftei 
7.30 (evenings). 

AMSTRAD CPC 6128 coloui 
monitor, tape recorder, joystick, 
manual, some software, £240 O.n.o. 
Ring Wynn Rees. Winchester. (09621 
712004 evenings. 

SPECTRUM Plus 2, over £360 worth 
of software, five auction screen play 
videos. 5 U, C + VG AJe magazines 
and cover tapes for £180. Games 
include Operation Wolf, Forgotten 
Worlds, Last Ninja 2, Shiuobi, Carrier 
Command Phone Sean, alter 8pm 
on (0?1) 263 4483. 

*************** 
* SPECIAL OFFER* *************** 

Amiga P.D games & utilities 89p/disk cot disk 
£1 p&p 6Qp rnin for 10 disks Urbranded 3.5" 
D,$.D.D, disks w/labels 34p each, £31/100 
p&p 60p/10 disks good quality 3,5" locking 
disk boxes 80 cap, only £4 95 p&p £2 per 
box Sega Megadrive games • used from £12 
send for list. We also buy games. All price; inc VAT. 

CONTACT DENISE ON 
0W ■ 58031S 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 



COMPUTERS 
For probably the best prices and dears on Home and Business 
Computers. Acorn, Archjmedes. Atari ST'S, l ynx. Commodore 64's. 
Amiga’s. Amstrad, Star, Citizen Canon. Panasonic, Sega. Nintendo 
Consoles Plus printers. disk dr«ves. monitors, memory upgrades and 
accessories etc Great deals on PCs 

* FAX M/C'S 4 ANSWER M/Cs 4 PHONES * 
Joysticks from £4 99 Blank disks 5,25", 3.5" 3“ 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
f 9 Charles Street. Wigan, Lancs, WNI 2BP 
Ter; (094Zf 321435 Fax. (0942] 821273 

Mon-Thurs 11 00am - 9.00pm 
Fri - Sat 11.00am - 7 00pm or later 

Repairs to most makes of computers 

CONTROL 
LOGIC LIMITED 

WordPerfect 5.1 £*** Microsoft Word £*** Etc, etc. 

We can supply almost any software at 

competitive prices. Please phone, we also 

design and install systems with standard or 

bespoke software to provide complete 

business systems. 

Call now on (0483) 506654 

C64 disk drive, {.enhancer 2000), 
expert cartridge, plus lots at disks, 
full of games and utilities. All leads 
and cables included. Phone Kevin 
0532 434435, after6pm. £200 o.n.a. 

♦ CONSOLES 

LOOK somebody out there musi 
want a PC Engine lor a give away 
price. As new, 5 games, like Son Of 
Dracula + PC Kid, Chase HQ etc. 
Write for details, R. Kemp, 48 
Currents Lane. Hrwich, Essex, CQ12 
3DE. 

GAME BOY, 3 months old, boxed, 
mint condition, complete with 3 
games including Super Mario Land 
£90. Telephone Richard Retford, 
0777 705969. 

MEGA DRIVE (Scart), 2 joypads, 
leads, F.S.'U. boxed, English 
instructions and John Madden 
American Football Game. Mint 
condition. Guaranteed etc. Will work 
on composite video, TV's and 
monitors! El 00 plus £5 pSp. David 
(Durham) 091 339 1577, 

SWAP gameboy with Teiris and 
Spiderman, plus a radio controlled 
car. Together worth £270 for Sega 
Megadrive and any games. Phone 
Scott on 0266 696601. 

SUPER FAMICOM (Scart) with lead 
+ 5 games £400 o.n o Phone Leigh, 
Bristol. 0272 637102 tor details. 

SEGA MEGADRIVE brand new, 
including Mickey Mouse, Alek Kidd, 
master system computer and 
Japenese converter (lor running 
foreign carts). All boxed and 
Sparkling, How much? Only £150 
Phone 041 557 1340 and ask lor 
Robert, 

PC ENGINE. 10 games, joystick, 
leads, Splatter House, Ninja 
Warriors, Altered Beast, Rock On 
etc. Will sell gameboy or Lynx 
cheap. Due to blown graphics chip 
games, worth £200. Write f.E. 
Faraday. 25 Oakley Road. Penn, 
Wolverhampton, WV4 4LW. 

LYNX games lor sale. Slue 
Lightening, Chips Challenge. 
Electrocop £13 each or ail three tor 
£36. Phone aFter 6pm. Richard 041 
639 6332, 

ATARI Lynx with 4 games £120 
Amiga external drive £45. 
Switch able 16/8 MHi 6800 for 
Amiga £40. AH copy system £40. 
write to: R. Kierran, 2 Buddieia 
Court, Wivenhoe. Colchester C07 
9RU 

MEGADRIVE cartridge. Mickey 
Mouse, excellent condition only £25 
including postage. Phone Mark on 
{0395) 515569, after 6.30pm. 

FAMICOM gameboy and megadrive 
software, any hardware for sale. 
Contact 061 671 9324, alter 5pm. 

MEGADRIVE + games, joysticks, 
only 2 months old. Hardly used 
bargain at £195. Tel 0736 50130. 

MEGADRIVE Rainbow Islands extra 
Ghost Bustsrs, columns, Super 
Monaco GP, 2 joypads. magazines. 
Boxed with insructions, and 
guarantee. Worth £360. Sell tor £150. 
Write to John McClean, 71 
Mansefield Crescent, Clarkston, 
Glasgow, 476 7EA. 

MEGADRIVE, plus 7 games, worth 
£360. sell For £240. Phone (0692) 
653956. 

MEGADRIVE games bought and 
sold, the cheapest anywhere, or 
trade in your used titles, don't delay. 
Ring now (0423) 330042. 

ATARI Lynx with adaptor * batteries, 
boxed with Efectrocop. Chips 
Challenge, Gates Of Zendecon, 
Gauntlet 3, £125. Gmaeboy. boxed 
with Tetris, Super Mario Land, 
Karateka. Gargoyles Quest, 1 more 
game, £100- Phone Seth on 021 355 
3841. 

MEGADRIVE PAL Japanese import, 
live months old. Boxed as new. 
excellent condition, two |Oypads with 
alter burner, super hangon. super 
monaco G,P,, Golden Axe, 
Moonwalker. Sell for £225. (0223) 
315776. 

MEGADRIVE, plus five games for 
swap with an Amiga, megadrive 
games are Strider, Mickey Mouse, 
Thundertorce 2, Ghost Busters and 
Altered Beast- Best offer accepted, 
Tel (0722) 326057 and ask for Andy. 

PC ENGINE (PAL) with TV Booster 
and two games (Namcot Baseball 
and Super Foolish Man) £90, Phone 
(0924) 896012 and ask for Fete. 

SEGA MEGADRIVE and six games, 
inc Golden Axe. Ghouls NT Ghosts. 
Will sell for £175, Will not sell 
separately. Phone Watford 0923 
35164, alter 4.30pm (weekdays) or 
anytime weekends 

SEGA MEGA DRI VE ail Scart version 
Japanese including joypad + all leads 
fully boxed. Hardly used £95 only + 
£5 postage Phone 0689 563057. 
Ask for Wayne Anytime Very good 
condition. 

SWAP Sega Master system, 13 
games and/or Atari Lynx with 13 
games All mini condition fortield 
P.c. game. Tel 0793 695940, 

PC ENGINE Nintendo, remote 
control car, every thing gwe away 
prizes, Also wanted used Sega 
carls Send me your list, Also 
wanted MO games, Also AMS G64 
game lists. For details. R. Kemp, 4B 
Currents Lane, Harwich, Essex, 
0012 3DE. 

WANTED Atari Lynx quite cheap 
please. Games and add-ons not 
essential, but help first caller with 
what { want gels the cash. Tel 0444 
457040, before 9pm. Ask for James 

WANTED Amiga A5QQ or Atari STE. 
Will swap Sega Megadrives (PAL), 
complete with Super Hang On, 
Monaco G.F, Alex Kid + |oystick. 
Runs Jap, U.S. + English carts. 
Boxed as new. Tat Wakefield 0924 
259806. 

WANTED cheap used Sega 8-BH + 
16-Bit carls, wilt buy everything, 
send your list, Also PC Engine for 
sale and remote control car. dirt 
cheap. Also Nintendo. R. Kemp, 40 
Currents Lane. Harwich, Essex, 
C012 3DE 

MEGADRIVE Japanese version 
Scart.'PAL includes game, power 
supply, leads, joypad Still boxed, 
excellent condition. Sell for £100. 
Tel 0S95 633513. Ask for Neil. 

PC ENGINE, PAL version with TV 
Booster, Namcot Baseball and 
Super Foolish Man £90, Phone Pete 
on[0924] 896012. 

LYNX, California Games, Gates Of 
Zendocon, power supply, com lynx 
cable, still boxed. Excellent condition. 
Sell for £90. Ring 0695 
633513.1'Ruisiip). Ask tor Neil. 

SEGA MASTER system tested and 
working, but no power Supply Of 
games, just base unit and joypad 320 
+ post {039 85) 438 or write, 2 Town 
Mead, Oaklord. Devon, EX 16 SEW. 

WANTED PC Engine, super gratx + 
CD FtQM. Must be cheap. Write to. 
Tom, 432 Caledonian Road London, 
N7 STD. Also Amiga A500 or 2000 
computer only. 

MEGADRIVE for sale, with 2 
joypads, 1 aulo fire joypad and 12 
games. Including Stride*, Golden Axe 
and Super Monaco £350. Phone 
Michael, after 5pm on (0494) 464056. 

MINI colour TV £65. Double tape 
player £30. Megadrive DJ Boy 
£17 o.n.o I want Gator On game boy 
£15 L vs C B/bail on megadrive £25. 
Any olfers taken, Phone Paul on 
(0462) 663066 now? 

ATARI game console plus eight 
games, plus paddle controllers All for 
just £15. No offers 061 723 2618 

MEGADRIVE (imported) brand new 
£110., no offers, some games 
available, megadrive accepts. All 
games British Jap and Yank. Tel 0476 
73192 after 6pm. Ask tor Mark. 

NINTENDO Super Famicom Scar! 
plus three games, stereo, lead, 
eleven months guarantee. Must 
Coiled £280 O.n.o. Tel 0685 69216. 

LOAD CREST PD 
1 -ft DISKS £1.50 par dirt 19-19 DISKS £1.25 per disk 20 + DISKS £1.00 per disk 

{Please note the above prices apply to mall order only), 
Post free in U,K, SAE for printed list of biles. Catalogue disk 70p 

3370,671 Star Trek "Shore Leave" 
S $ (1 Meg) 

DB34 Darkness Megademo 2 
M23 Total Contusion Demo 
GB82 Meg a ball lArkanoid type 

game) 
□ 300 L.C Spec It urn Emulator 1 
S677 676 Dr Who S S It (1 meg) 

UB83 664 Arioch's Astrology 
S5&9 Fraxion Fantasy 5S 
M376 C las six 1 (Music by Bach] 
M866 Alcatraz More Than Music 
D777 Phenomena Enigma Demo 
0751 Bass Megademo M 
M921 Jetset Overload 
G656 Seven Tiles 

Over 1300 titles In stock, 

DEPT C.EJ, 38 EASTBANK STREET, BOLTON, BL1 8LT ( Mail Order only) 
Tel (0204) 33367 

A selection also available at:~ 

SUOAMICROS, OLDHAM BOLTON COMPUTER CENTRE, BOLTON. 
_SQFTWAR E SHOP, NORWICH- VHPATA, ASHTQN-U-LYN E. 



♦ PRINTERS 

HEWLETT Packard 747QA A4 
Pi01 ter. Two pen settings IEE400 
(HF-1B) interface. No mauaJs or leads 
supplied. Hence only £200 o.n a 
Cheltenham (0242) 238428 

WANTED manual or any information 
on OKI microdrive 83A printer. Will 
return manual if requested, 4 
Broadlands Avenue, Bourne Lines 
PE 10 9BG. 

BROTHER 1709 wide carriage 
printer. As new £199 plus p+p. 37 
Devon Place, Newport Gwenl, NP9 
4NW Tel 063-3 259847. 

JUKI Daisywheel printer £150 A1 
condition. Phone 10734] 6691 SI 

COMMODORE 10045 colour stereo, 
high definition monitor, mint condition 
includes all instructions and leads. 
El 75 0 v.n.o. Ring Ben on 0642 
710172 after 4.30pm. 

ATTENTION Olivetti super colour 
VGA monitor lor sale. £ 150 o.n.o. 
Mmt condition, compatible with all 
PC's, hurry must sell soon. Tel Lee 
after 5pm {0270) 502501, 

♦ MODEMS 

Ml RAC DM HST modem „ Excellent 
condition, complete with original 
manual and packaging. Fully Bast 
approved with PC lead. Offers v£1. 
v22, v22bis and HST (9600), Original 
cost £995, yours for onliy £400 + 
postage. Tel 0426 902349. 

Mori arty Software Presents 

An Atari high res monitor for £19.95! 
Well not quite. Rut die Mori arty Monuktor will turn any colour TV 

or monitor into a genuine monochrome monitor capable of 
displaying all 256.000 high resolution pixels! 

More than fust a monochrome emulator 
The Monulator is packed with useful features: 

ri- Special screen modes for 640 x 400 pixel accuracy 
4* Extremely fast operation with crisper text display 

Desk accessory control with too many options to list! 
* ST I- compatible !- Fully illustrated user manual 
Don“t buy a high resolution monitor until you've seen the Monuktor! 

SAE for more details 
4* Demo disk available £3.00 

MORI ARTY SOFTWARE, 55 BURNS ROAD 
POUND HILL, CRAWLEY, WEST SUSSEX 
RH1Q 3AT. TEL: (0293) 539215 

— 6, 

STAR LC-10 colour printer including 
lead far Amiga. Spare ribbons, hardly 
used. Very good Condition £160 Tel 
0622 752534 (Maidstone). 

BROTHER HR5 thermal printer with 
3 months of paper. Compact and 
almost silent. Hardly used, Serial 
interface very good condition. Phone 
0254 69201T after 6pm, Only £45. 

♦ MONITORS 

MICROVITEC CUB 653 colour 
monitor. Compatible with IBM XT AT. 
(Leads supplied). Also compatible 
with Amiga 500 (Lead not supplied 
but spec available). Seen working. 
Good condition. Barg am £60 o.n o 
Cheltenham (0242) 236428. 

PC MONITOR, 5 months old. hardly 
used plus Hercules card. Alt tor £50 
Contact on (0943) 466604. 

PACE LINNET v21, v23. modem £50. 
Case 400/213 v21, v23 modem. £50. 
Call 051 428 2230 

WANNA get into comma? VTX5000 
modem plus software, cool numbers 
and manuals. £20 for the lot! Also 
miscellaneous. BBC junk For sale. For 
information, call Matt on 0773 745937 
after 6pm weekdays. 

AMSTRAD SM2400 external modem 
speeds to v22 (bis) perfect working 
order £135 Inc delivery. Phone Tony 
0253 44727. 

MODEM for sale: U-S, Robotics 
14,4K HST. Ideal for bulletin boards 
and senous users, up to i&OOO CPS 
transfer rate, fufly hayes compatible, 
new and unused boxed and 
guaranteed! Only £500 o.n.o. (cost 
£900) Cali. (0908) 672240 (24 hour 
B.S.S. and voice}. 

AMIGA A1500 
wa&mteZMvtxi .ft. 

m 
|oH|| 

with 

VideoStudio 
without monitor £685 
with monitor £935 

Genlocks = A8802 + Switch Box - £189 
Switch box + lead - £43 

You name it* we sell Itl 

AMIGA 500 
£369 

with 1 Mug of Ram 

A£EA ennnnt Wy will part exchange a 500 for a 15<KJ 11 ^■enifllJ, Idle, 

secondhand SOCKS tor sale call tor price Bristol HS17 4LY 

KRT VIDEO 
71 Cl-enfall* Yalej 

AMIGA Midwinter and Dungeon 
Master. Originals to swap forF-19 
Stealth Fighter, originaf. Tel 0473 
713715 between 6-9pm. Only 
(Viper), No offers, 

YO! Professional page v2 0. The 
ultimate Amiga DTP program. 
Unwanted giN. Yours for only £150, 
Afso complete STOS games system1 
Basic compile*. STOS Maestro plus, 
and all other released disks- 
£50 o.n.o, Phone Marcus on 081 
307 0178. 

PC SHAREWARE packages. Over 
150 programs, 6 meg, Inc games, 
utilities, wp. databases and more + 
10 free disks + adventure game + 
free digitised 'pin up' demo. Only 
£15,95. Phone J Clarke, 001 788 
4719 for details 

ATARI ST games lor sale or swap 
All original. Operation Wolf, Gauntlet 
etc. Phone 0252 722341, evenings, 

C LANGUAGE tutorial floppy disk 
for IBM or compatible £9.95. C 
Language book by Kaniari £5.95 
Turbo Pascal tutorial disk £9,95 
Modula 2 tutorial disk £9.95 M. Din, 
4 Trelawney Drive, Tilehurst 
Reading, RG3 SWQ. 

AMIGA orignals for sale, including 
Rocket Ranger, Operation Wolf, 
Barbarian, Obliterate*, Terrapods, Alf 
mint condition, boxed wilh 
instructions. Also Photon Paint the 
whole Hot for £15. Ring Ben on 0642 
710172, after 4 30pm. 

WORDPERFECT v5.1 3.5' Format 
new sealed manual and disks Cost 
£300. WjTI lake first £135. Phone 
0489 576634. 

LOTUS WORKS - w’p, spreadsheet, 
database and comms package. 
Never used £25.00. Upgrade your 
PC: DOS 4.01 £15. Phone Andy 051- 
428 4648 after 6pm. 

ST GAMES originals including, Azure 
Bonds, Damocles, Powermonger 
from £3 each. Tel: (02Q9) 713766. 

CONNECT the ultimate poofs 
system, IBMPL/XT/AT Stakes 
Tanging from £1.09 to £50.66. A 
system for any budget Yearly 
registration £if,50. How can you do 
it, without it. Register now! 
0,F, Hallman. 306 Callow Road, 
Luton. Beds. LU1 I TO, 

WORD PERFECT 5.1 51/4" disks for 
ISM comaptibla. Unused but no 
documents, £40. Amiga software, 30 
games all recent from £2. to £6. Date! 
1/2 meg upgrade, £20 o.n.o. Tel 
Steve 0422 249767. 

AMIGA orignal s/ware at incrtedible 
prices? Conquess Ol Cameiot £16. 
Amos £22.50 GFA Basic and 
compiler £29. Phone lain) eves or 
weekends. 001 675 6419. 

PC SHAREWARE £1 25 per disks 
For list send SAE to Kevin Martin, 
Flat 1, 28-34 new Road, Portsmouth, 
PC© 7RB. (Non prof 13), 

LOGITECH image in special version 
for Scan man new sealed, cost £i7o. 
Will accept £100. Phone 0489 
578634. 

90 P PER DISK for Atari ST/E public 
domain. Lots available. Send 50p 
coin for disk cataogue. N. flodel, 72 
Lancelot Avenue, Strood, Kent, Lots 
* lots of demos, games, unities, dip 
art, art packages + lots more. 

AMIGA games clearance, 15 oldish 
games, all boxed and working, virus 
free, £70. No offers and will not split 
Tel Mark on 0509 844166, Enjoy a 
blast from the past I 

HELP! Has anybody got the system 
disks for an 1CL model 36? Any 
information would be welcome. 
Please contact Harry on 0905 
429595, 

INFORMIX WIMGZ (Windows 
spreadsheet} worth £395, unwanted 
prize, unopened, will sell for £275 
o.n.o. Phone Liverpool 051-220 2236 
ask for Cart, 

AMIGA GAMES: Leisure Suit Larry 2 
only £20 o.n.o. Also Ghostbusters 2 
anly £10 O.n.o. Write to Mike, 1 Kings 
Mi'I Road, Driffield, N. Humberside, 
Y025 7TF or phone (0377) 44793. 

Amiga CfOSSDOS V4 „„IBm-PG 8 Atari-ST disk access done 

. CrassDQS is unquQstJVnaLily Che best utility J hive seen lor reading from 4 writino 1& 3 5" 
MS-DOS disks on the Amiga." - Tim Walsh, Amiga World (USAf * 

Fcwmats/Roads/Wriies 3&GK & 7J0K disks wilh standard Amiga-connected drives 

(full (free) Info pak on request - T-Shirt ribbons also available] 

MG A SoflCal, FREEPOST, Rye, E Sussex. TN31 7BFF £fl7&7) 226601 Fjix: 236721 

£39.95 Inclusive P-OJCheque/Visa/Aecess/Mastercard 

PC GAMES, Eye Of The Beholder 
Dragon Strike, Silver Blades, Death 
Knights Krynn, Will self for £15 each 
or swap for Phantasy/ Seifi 
RPG/Adventure strategy games (no 
arcade). Specifically want Imperium, 
SEehan Crusade (originals-}. 0602 
261490, 

LOTUS symphony version 2, 
unopened, brand new. Bargain of 
Ihe week, only £iio. NW10 London, 
081 450 9593. Hurry limited to one 
offer. 

FOR SALE: original software (Atari 
ST) with manuals, games. Aaarghl, 
Gretsky's Hockey, Formula 1 Grand 
PriK, Skweek, £10 each. Borfdino 
£12. K-Spread 3, £40 I (£65 - £90 
new), ST Basic £10. Phone Ranen 
Nouril on (081) 455 0875. 

FOR SALE GFA Bask: compiler v3,5 
for the ST £20 O.n.o. Ring (0485) 
35027 and ask for Matt, 

CONNECT The ultimate pools 
system IBM/comp stakes ranging 
from £1.09 so £50.68, Yearly 
registration £1 f.SO- Free information 
copy. Send large SAE. How can you 
do it, without it. Write to B F 
Hallman, 306 Da«0W Road, Luton 
Bads, Lul 1TD 

SHAREWARE 5Qp per disk plus 
postage, IBM 51/4 or 31.'2. Ring 0404 
891006 or write, Combe Rise 
Luppitt, Devon. EX 14 QRT. 

C64 GAMES for sate or swap tape 
and disk. Warn Gunship on disk otter 
upto £8. Also want S.C.I. cart offer 
£10. Write to: 31 Eastern Avenue, 
Gainsborough, Lines, 

WE are the bast (if we say it our 
selves). Over 460 Atari PD disks 
@90p each. Amazing offer! Send- 
cheque/P.O. (N. S, Klee} or 5Dp coin 
for catalogue disk to: 66 Abbey Road 
Strood. Kent, ME2 3QB. 

_ 



TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

286 from £650. 386 from £850 
STE sPOA Atari TT sPOA Mega STE's POA 

Amstrad MP3 Modulator/TV Tuner, use with GTM 644...C29-99 
Amstrad MP2 (6128) Modulator/Power Supply..£19.99 
Amstrad MP1 (464) Modulator/Power...£14.99 

Add £3.50 for postage and packing 

jAJJ orders’ serj( by ref urn; CfieqiwVi$#/A cc S 
^“Trad®4n-Post, Victoria Road, Shifnal, Shropshire. 
TF11 BAR Tel/Fax: (0952) 462135 - Trade enquiries welcome 

♦ OTHER 

BOOKS wanted 6800 Programming 
by LevanrhalL Electric Circuit 
Analysis by Nealson, Device 
Electronic For Integrated Circuit 
(Richard Miller}. Swap with Amiga 
Games. Ring Bradford 491389. 

SWAP your air miles lor my Amiga 
and ST games. Ring Khaiid. 0274 
491309. 

SEGA control stick for sale. Brand 
new and unused, Unwarned prize 
along wilh Amiga originals. I don't 
have a Sega either, still boxed only 
£8. Writs to: Lisa. 10 Horn-Beam 
Green, Pontefract, W. Yorks, WF0 
2DX, Sorry no phone. 

BITWISE at 20Mb HD 12 floppy 
S40K RAM colour monitor. Accounts, 
wp, database, spread sheet, games, 
software. Excel lent condition. £695. 
Paul Murphy. 051 632 3026. (Home) 
051 922 4000 {work). 

PCW scanner wanted, must first be 
seen working. Cash or swap tor 
many PCW related hardware and 
software. Details from, 3 Moo rand 
Avenue, Chelmsleywood, 
Birmingham, 037 5SD. MD. PD fonts 
and cuts wanted. 

WANTED Traokerbalt for Amiga 
computer. Phone Middles borough- 
0642 827914. 

BBC B issue 7 single 40.'80 5-25 disk 
drive, data recorder, Wordwise, 
Dumpout 3, Over £350 of games, 
micro users May 69 - June 91 and 
subscription disks. Ail leads, manuals 
any reasonable otters. Phone Paul 
041 639 5564. 

288 wanted, must be in working 
order £4Q-£5Q. Phone anytime 0644 
290423. 

SINCLAIR QL 500K expansion 
31/2" disk drive and inlerface, 
modem, joystick, mouse, software, 
manuals, books, spare micro drives. 
El 50. Phone (0206) 765-QB7 
evenings. 

FOR SALE. Virluality system, 
unwanted xmes present. Needs a 
I ill Iq attention and a plug Three 
games carts included. Contact S, E. 
Nile, with sensible offers on Thetford. 
0042 755721, 

ARCHIMEDES 440 medium Res 
monitor (colour! Seishoka SPKOAI 
9PIN printer, 51 -'4 twin powered disk 
drive, much software. DTP etc, 50+ 
31/2 disks, magazines, manuals etc, 
£2000o.n.a. Unregistered 
Smartware II complete £250., Call 
0992 762892 (eves). Could deliver. 

COMPLETE set of all New Computer 
Express from 1st issue. Cost £25 to 
my nomrnated charity. Buyer collects 
{Berks) 0734 696544 (evenings) 081 
745 3469 Ways). 

ATARI ST external disk drive 720 
drive from Evesham hardly used, 
Fully boxed with power supply £45 
+ £5 postage. Phone 0689 583057, 
Ask tor Wayne anytime, In very good 
condition, 

STOS Maestro plus for ST only £35 
including connecting cables and 
cartridge. Phene Peter on 031 441 
7952. Quartet only £30. STOS basic 
£12. Hyperdraw£10. 

HAVE you crealed any good dip art 
or scan art? It so send details lo 
Scolsolt. 47 Auchingdane. The Tryst, 
Edinburgh, EH10 7HX. Originals only, 
must be your own work. 

AMIGA software PD etc. Send your 
list or disk !Qf a fast answer lo: Andy. 
57 Clarence Road, Wisbech, Carnbs. 
PE13 2ED Tel 0945 63095, 

ZENITH LAPTOP DOS 3.3 twin 31 .'2" 
drives battery mains exchange for 
change or Atari hard disk drive. 
Phone 8708 854647, 

VARIOUS computer magazines for 
sale. Over 30 including The One. 
Raze, C8 VG and Others. Only E1B 
tor all of them, Phone Paul 0625 
526275, alter 4pm. 

SINCLAIR QL with quill, abacus, 
archive plus books and many 
microdrive cartridges, Excellent 
condition, £70. 0483 271492 
{Surrey). 

PSION organiser XP plus finance 
pack, manuals, Koma “Using 
Organiser* guide book £80 o.n.o, Call 
after 7pm except Monday. 

WANTED., clip art for ST Firsl Word 
Plus. All postage will be refunded. 
Please send disks to: 7 Holmes 
Crescenl, Wokingham, Berks. 
Attention of Matthew, 

QBSELETE compulers warned DEC 
PDP-8 PDP-19 hall inch tape drives, 
software, manuals, teletype terminals 
etc. Phone Stephen 071 431 1204, 
London. 

TO CLEAR ANTISTATIC POLYTHENE BAGS £1.00 II U LLLA1\ nm I U mi IS- I VM i i lUi ik w I 

Cheques/PO made payable to: Mr G. S. Blackburn, 
47 Baker Street, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 OSA 

Tel: 0245 350708 ^ j 

THE FACTORY 153 SILKSTREAM ROAl»% 
BURNT OAK HAS ODE 
TE L, 081-959 3438 

ATARI ST Memory upgrades and repairs at very competitive prices, 
FITTED 520ST to 1 Meg £50 to 2.5 Megs £145 to 4 Megs £240, 

Full range of ST's repaired, tree estimates, all work fully guaranteed. 
Plus extensive Public Domain/Shareware Library, disks from £1,50 

each. Send SAE and £1.00 for our disk catalogue and utilities, 

AMIGA 1/2 MEG with clock upgrade 
£35 or swap for disk drive. 50 
Fdxhowo, Coulby, Newham, 
Middlesborpggh, Cleveland, T5B 
QRU. Sond SAE For Speccy list 
software, hardware, books etc, Also 
have Sharp PCI 211 pocket computer 
with mini printer £50. 

BBC A3QOO colour monitor, with 
serial upgrade and modem, software, 
manuals, very good condition, £700 , 
Tel 0533 864910, (sale due lo 
upg rade A440}. 

WANTED fit or deas QL Or QL out or 
any thing QL or lo do with QL also 
any help with Q*dfse interface. Write 
StevOns, 6A Lydford Road, 
Paddington, W9 3LU, 

RIDICULOUSLY large record 
collodion must go! Prefer to 
exchange any/all for compular 
hardware, ere. Fdt interface lists, 
Ring 061 798 7279. 

CBM 64 and CBM 16 software for 
sale. Disk and tape for 64 plus power 
supply. Reasonable offers 0926 
400005. 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WANT YOUft AO TO GO IM: □ CONSOLES □ MODEMS 

□ ST U PC □ PRINTERS □ SOFTWARE 

□ AMIGA □ 8 BfT □ MONITORS J OTHER 

name _ TEL 
ADDRESS . 

Send your reader ads for 
SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
SO MONMOUTH STREET BATH GA1 2BW 

Terms end renditions 
■ Sorry, NO trade edit. All reader ads must be 
from private individuals 
■ We -cannot vouch ter the quality of goads and/Of 

SGrYleee offered in this section. All ads are 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS. 

_ 

9 

accepted In goad faith. 
■ We reserve the- right to amend or nefrlfia reader 
ads at our di senttio* 
■ No pirated software may be sold through these 
column*, Any reader being offered nan-originals 
should contact us. 
■ We cannot guarantee that reader ads wIN appear 
in particular Issues of Express. 
■ The folleemg declaration should be signed: 

My advertisement conforms to the terms above 
and is legal, decent, honest and truthful 

Signed 
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EVENT HORIZON 
Who's doing what, with what, with whom, how, why and where... 

THE PEACES 
• • 

EEMA 11-12 June 
Hie European Electronic Messaging 

Forum at the Sheraton Copenhagen 

Hotel, Denmark. Into: 0386 793 028. 

Portable Computing ’91 1fM9 June 

At Kensington Town Halt Exhibition 

Centre, London, Into: 0256 83583. 

MANIFEST 20 June 

MANulactunng Initiative For Expert 

System Technology at SD-Socon, Milton 

Keynes. Info: 0276 666 200, 

CTC Open Day "91 25 June 

A chance to see the City Technology 

College in Birmingham, a college that 

aimes to raise the expectations and aspi¬ 

rations of deprived working class 

children, Info: 021 7706923. 

Multimedia 91 25-27 June 

At the Olympia, London. Info 081-866 

4466. 

Ol$ IMC 91 2*4 July 
The document image processing confer¬ 

ence at the Wembley Conference and 

Exhibition Centre, London, into; 071 931 

9965, 

PC World Forum 9-14 July 

In Moscow. Info from Terence Coe on 

010 1 508 820 8122. 

International Music Show 10-14 July 
A| the Olympia, London. Info: 071-730 

7652. 

The International 16-Bit Computer 

Show 12 July 

At the Novotel Hotel, Hammersmith, 

London. Info on: 0726 66020, 

GeoCon 91 11-13 August 
A conference designed to give software 

developers from Europe, Canada, Asia 

and Latin America the opportunity to find 

US distributors. At the Sage Howard 

Johnson Hotel Cambridge, MA, USA 

Info 010 32 03 234 3180- 

Computer Animation Competition and 

Exhibition 21-26 August 

At the Amiga Centre Scotland The win¬ 

ners’ work will be exh tailed as part at the 

Edinburgh Festival. Members al the pub¬ 

lic will be able to make their awn anima¬ 

tions in a ’workshop' environment. 

Enirias should be submitted either on 

floppy disk or PAL video tape. The dos¬ 

ing date is 31 July, Info: 031 557 4242. 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 
13-15 Sept 

At the New Exhibition Centre at Leeds 

University. Info: 0532 677 657, 

Business Communications Awards 

10 October 
At the Savoy Hotel, London. Entries from 

interested companies must be in by 15 

July- Inlo: 0800 800 847. 

Image Processing '91 29-31 Oct 

At the Birmingham NEC. Info: 081-666 

9933. 

Computer Graphics 91 5-7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Place in London. Info: 

081-868 9933- 

Desktop Cad 91 5-7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Palace in London. Into: 

081 868 9933. 

Computers In the City 12-14 Nov 

At the Barbican Centre in London Info: 

061 -868 4466. ■ 
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The Insider 
You've read hard news of launches 

and speeches. Now read Ae news 

which was never supposed to get 

an fa the pages of this or any 

other computer magazine 

Would you believe it? Everyone has boon in 

the Windy City lor the week. By [hat The 

Insider means, of course, that the computer 

glitterati has been at the Consumer 

Electronics Show (CESf In Chicago. This 

means that scandal has been thin on the 

ground. Never mind, we shall plough 

through- By the way, do remember that a 

fabulous five pound note is on offer for any 

bits and bobs which land on the desk of The 

Insider, aid are used. Send your 

scurrtlousness to: The insider, ffew 

Computer Express, 30 Monmouth Street. 

Bath, Avon BAT 2BW, 

CID PEATS A BLINDER AGAIN 
Dear oh law, H ums that hackers, and 

crackers up north hove a direct line to the 

authorities. Unhappily, ihi& line appears to 

have been heavily crossed over the last lew 

weeks. The Insider received a phone call 

from an anonymous source who owns a PC 

Library (if you can own such a thing}. The 

source said: "A mate Of mice at the CID says 

that FAST will be busting the entire area 

next week". The gent in question had got rid 

of all his nasties In anticipation. A quick call 

to FAST produced a rather peeved "No we're 

mot". This week, we read in the Batty 

re^rapfcthat video shops Jn Manchester 

were busied lor carrying pern movies. H was 

never like (hat in 2 Cm or The BHt was H? 

WHO'S SORRY NOW? 
Drink will lead to the most fooiish shows of 

daring just ask cur very own PD columnist 

FranK-Bum-beby-d'C&niWr, But a more 

interesting Isle relates to two of those 

'legendary' Industry figures (LIFs). It 

appears that during a drunken wander back 

from a London alehouse, one of the LIFs 

suggested to the other that ha was hard as 

nails, The other, quite naturally, suggested 

lhat he prove this brash claim. In order lo do 

just that LIF2 proceeded to kick in the tall 

lights on a nearby motor. The next morning 

the full horror ol the action became apparent 

to the LIFs. The car bashed In by the latter, 

belonged to the former. Tsk, tsk. (A bottle ol 

champers goes to anyone who can actually 

name the people in question} 

OH IABY JUST TELL ME WHEN 
Among other M-tech launches at CES came 

tha Swiss lady watch from Pointers of 

Switzerland. You will nil be glad to hear lhat 

Dr Qflned HatzoU ol Munich recommends 

the device which, he says: ‘Is a natural way 

to plan the sex cl children." 

Yes readers, Swiss Lady 

(which claims a success rate of 90 per cent} 

allows couples to plan which day Is the most 

likely to produce otlsprlng. The watch tells 

you when 'boy' and 'girt' days are, when not 

lo bother, and when you might as well have 

a bash for the hefl of It., 

(sjdicbrv 'ffl&tnevrfir 

A look back into the history qf 

Computing with Express. If i| 

happened we reported it first. 

SAM AS II EVER WAS 
Owners of the SAM Coupe must be 

more 1 han a little bewildered by the up, 

down and up again fate of that feialy 

little machine. Although its market 

presence could hardly be said to be all- 

pervasive, ft was certai nly making the 

news this time Iasi year (and the year 

before that). 

It was two years ago this week that 

shares were floated lor Miles Gordon 

Technology, the original manufacturer 

of the SA M Coupe. While the three 

directors retained a third ol (he shares, 

the rest were made available to ihe 

public to raise the £500,000 needed to 

finance the marketing and 

manufacturing of the computer, which, 

had already been delayed for a year 

due to lack of money. 

The share deal was perl of the 

Governments Business Expansion 

Scheme, designed to help small 

businesses compete. Investors were 

required to buy a minimum stake of 

£500. After live years they would 

recover a nice, tax-free profit. 

Things didn’t quite work out lhat 

way. Exactly a year after the notation 

MGT went into voluntary administrative 

receivership, just as software designed 

specifically for the machine was 

beginning to make an appearance. 

The SAM Coupe, as wall as being 

Spectrum-compatible, was regarded as 

a high-speclficalion machine in its own 

right. It seemed a shame to tel it die. 

There were rumours that Amstrad 

would be interested in taking ft up, but 

nothing came of Ihis. 

Alt was not lost. SAM Computers 

Limited formed in the autumn of last 

year, dedicated lo taking the SAM into 

1991... and perhaps a little longer. The 

company was formed by Bruca Gordon 

and Alan Miles - two of the three 

original directors of GMT. Good news 

for the SAM: bad naws for Ihe 

shareholders. Yet, with the price of the 

16-bits lifting ever closer to Ihe SAM’s 

£200 mark. Its future once again looks 

less than certain. 
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AUDIO SAMPLER 

L HIGHEST QUALITY 

2. SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 

'3. FITS A1000 OR A500/2000 

4, PRINTER PASS*THRU 

5- GAIN CONTROL 

6. SOFTWARE, SCREWDRIVER 

& LEAD INCLUDED. 

7. COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 
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MINI-MIDI INTERFACE + 
SOFTWARE-- 

1. HIGHEST QUALITY 

2. SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 

3. FITS A5QQ/2000/1000“ 
4. DATA INDICATORS FITTED 

5. 2 METRES CABLE BUILT IN 

6. FULLY GFTO-ISOLATED 

7. TRIED ft TESTED DESIGN 

**A1000 requires special 

adaptor 

v/U 2A.<3§ f 
MINI MIDI 4 

20.38 r> 

AMIGA 

A1500 
COMPUTER 

INC. SOFTWARE 

NO MONITOR 

714.95 

INC. SOFTWARE 

& MONITOR 

979.95 

AMIGA ASOO 
BASE PACK 

329.95 
iWin with I !:Mn INSTALLED £99 96 
5HKW«'.._£89» 
SN SOU with ?M(i INSTALLED £179.95 
X-FWM OK ;HK ASO&IOTl. £179.95 
S RAM *|h 2Ub IWTW LE □ £286j0* 
X RAM 'Mil* BM6 lN&T*l I FQ £5+1 .+7 
DCTOBYTE OK (for BP.WTI £144.00 
OCTAflY-fc wBuZI*. INSTALLED ..£255.38 
OCTA5Y-L W If’ OWJ INSTALL ED £+99.35 
INMATE OK + SCBU6M0I SOC. £391.1 fl 
INMATE ♦ ZWb-SGSl ♦ RHKRI SQCE2M 58 
4 Clwnrt AriHO M«0f + MIC.-.£35 71 
SllL' U -riS 3 ♦ Mi'V iAH 5 ! 
Semw TVap 3 t Audtomastor 2 .£5414 
SctiNdl TfERj 31 Audtomeeier g £t.£ bc 
kM-Ud * MuHC-X...Cl 17-45 
AuSomttMi 2.£3060 
dljjifll'WItil T.. £3014 
X-Cobv PTBlussnHWl *3.1. £3367 
Bylo W Buck. HWWf MtCAi.pi ^30 CO38 
3 5' EkI. drive * MVQH Hm 061 2$ 
3.5- Exl. + Tr»d< Canter .. £8S 49 
«CS Pavwu c.nro PC tMTV,la I lit I £294.95 
AT ONCE card |P& AT SffiutaKH'i.£KK)21 
5 ?5‘ *R raw cr-,u 14093 TWO) £112 34 
Pat^lW pnrm otaes |tr#n'| Cl 2 95 

AMIGA A500 

SCREEN GEMS PACK 
374.95 

23 W3? COrvtodQf ro heed. 
23 OOnnecftK -► *»55Cl. 
X-GOW pnV. 
3S Wn» wskA . 
10 cacatty de* . 
*0 'latstc <{ {ML tone 
93 idtstt C ( a ft*, tola* 
LhrAi-iO AMyimhonec. 
CorKtensef MdcrAjnas 
P»r Htoan speaks__ 
Par Psrtattiih.: seMkars 
J&rSTC*. SnlftlMn lE4d 
l .2 ft®*# Mid toads par 
3 imii* ir-rj toads par 
5 wans irkd- toads par 
ASM laplaewisart ml. dow 
A1533 MM rleni,' Crvki. 
A590 CMOS RAM tfipa l512*j.. 
Bj000 19pnDMM5(2IA|. 
256-1 DPAMS 150ns.. 
I 5ROMS. 
A30M HAM 265L4Xhs 'ML 
A3CTKI RAM 102A*4 SQUi 4Mb. 
A5QQ rnpfcup*™m iimiialbr.... 
AteC cHWl oMFfra.. 
Msusa mats. 

... Qfll 
£404 
£506 

£5614 
£6125 
£25 54 

Ell 2 34 
. £1 28 

E35T1 
...ET1 47 
£305 4? 

E25 80 
.E2SR 
.LV90 

AMIGA ASOO AMIGA ASOO 1 Mb 

1Mb BASE PACK SCREEN GEMS PACK 

352.95 397.95 

NAKSHA MOUSE 

24.95 
GB-ROUTE 

32.95 
FLIGHT-SIMII 

29.95 
DELUXE VIDEO 3........£49.95 
DELUXE mOTOLAB -£49-95 

THE WORKS (P/NUM) ..£49,95 

A59Q REPLACEMENT 
20Mb HARD DISK 

89.95 
WHEN AVAILABLE 

1 ONLY 
20Mb BERNOULLI 

DRIVE + 20Mb 
CARTRIDGE 

200.00 

512K RAM 
inc. CLOCK & 

SWITCH 

25.49 
22.43 NO CLOCK 

FATTER AGNUS 
CHIPS 

NOW IN STOCK AT ONLY 

68000 
14Mhz SWITCH ABLE 

£43.42 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

OMEGA PROJECTS 
14 DERWENT CLOSE 
CULCHETH, WARRINGTON, 
CHESHIRE, ENGLAND, 
WAS 5DY 

ff 0925-763946 

ALL CHEQUES, P.O.'S ETC 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE 
TO OMEGA PROJECTS 
WE ALSO TAKE 
ACCESS. VISA, 
MASTERCARD & 
EUROCARD 

FOR ORDERS & TECHNICAL QUERIES 

860-795260 
OPENING TIMES: 

/ 
Yim 

REPLACEMENT g 

ASOO V 

MQN FRI: 10.00am - 6.00pm 
IF WE ARE OUT OF THE OFFICE SAT: 10.00am • 5.00pm 

'.ALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT 

POWER OPTIONS 
GVP SERIES 2 
GVP ASOO IMPACT SERIES 2 HARD DRIVE 
EXPANDABLE TO 8 MEGABYTES OF RAM USING SIMMS 
42Mb drive........,.........£479.95 
52Mb drive....T...............£529,95 

G VP SERIES 2 1500/2000 8Mb MEMORY CARDS 
with 2Mb RAM ONLY.........£179.95 
with 4Mb RAM ONLY.......£259,95 
with 8Mb RAM ONLY....£419.95 

GVP SERIES 2 FAAAST CARD + HIGH SPEED SCSI 
SCSI + expands up to 8Mb using SIMMS 
OK NO drive........£200.00 
This board will accept any of the bare SCSI drives opposite each 2Mb 
of SIMM modules....£79.95 

GVP €9030 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A3001 for A1500/2000 
28Mhz 68030/68682 + 4Mb 32W RAM.....£1349-95 
SOMhz 68930/68B82 + 4Mb 32btt RAM.....,,.,.£2099-95 

CSA MEGA MIDGET RACER A500/1500/2000 
25/33Mhz 68030, 20M!hz to SOMhz 66882 SRAM available to shadow KICKSTART 
into 32 bit ROM and 1 -8Mb of TRUE 32 bit wide RAM 

PRICES START AT £384.95 FOR 25MHZ BASE BOARD. CALL FOR MORE 
DETAILS ABOUT OUR UPGRADES & BUY BACK POLICIES. 

Full technical support is given by inhouse fully experienced engineers- 

A590 

A590 

ASM 
ASM 

ASM 
ASM 
A59Q 

A590 
A590 

A590 
A590 

20Mb 

46Mb 
52Mb 

63Mb 
105Mb 

111Mb 
120Mb 

143Mb 

170 Mb 
210Mb 

211Mb 

Western Digital £319.95 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Seagate 
Quantum 

Quantum 
Seagate 

£474.95 
£499.95 
£573.95 

£649.95 
£769.95 
£754.95 

£819.95 
£859.95 

£929.95 

£949.95 

Add £60.00 for 
with any of the 

2Mb RAM it purchased 
above drives. 

BARE SCSI XT DRIVES 

W. Digital B5ms 20Mb £89.95 
Seagate 28ms 40Mb £228,95 
Seagate 20ms 63Mb £333.95 
Seagate 15ms 111Mb £506.95 
Seagate 15ms 142 Mb £559,95 
Seagate 15ms 211Mb £648,95 
Ouanlum I7,i‘9ma 52Mb aw acfw £239.95 
Quantum 17i‘9ms 105Mb S4kcad'« £391.95 
Quantum 15/8ms 120Mb 64k c«cm £506-95 
Quantum 1 S.'S ms 170Mb 64kcache £597 95 
Quantum 15.'8ms 210Mb 64kcnctw £670.95 

Injection moulded case lor bare drives, 
including fan, pass-thru, SCSI lead, and 
power lead .......£90.00 

ALL DRIVE CAPACITIES QUOTED ARE UNFORMATTED 

HARMES 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARD 
7114/20Mh2 68020 board capable of accepting 16 to SOMhz 
68881 co-pro & upto 4Mb of RAM with 68000 fall back mode. 

PRICES START FROM 159.95 
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EXPRESS 
ON-LINE 
The Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week featuring Bulletin Boards A to F 

EXPRESS IS NOWON-LINE!!!! 
OIN THE EXPRESS CONFERENCES ON ASPECTS (061-752 0260) AND CIS fOSI-399 5252 I 

NEW ARRIVALS 
ON-LINE 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
CHICHESTER - Look out lor us 

soon , 2400bps, all SIGS, PD down¬ 

loads. on-line games, electronic 

magazine, s/w, hardware reviews, a 

series on UNIX, atest world news in 

computing. Chichester can only get 

bigger. 

AARDVARK - Metro version 6.6. 

baud 2400, BN1 - Hundreds of Amiga 

downloads. Immediate access. On¬ 

line 2100 to ifiOO. Tel: 0284 767118. 

AGNUS - Amiga users board. No 

subscription. Sysop help. Mail and 

message area. Lots of PD available. 

Speeds V21/V2£/V22bis. Tel Sieve 

on 061-976 1559. 

NEW WAVE BBS - Probably the 

best bulletin board in the North East 

with the accent on FUN. Come on¬ 

line and meet our mascot, Kooier 

Ken. Tel 061-639 5361. Speeds 300, 

V21 /V23/V32/HST. 

NIGHT HAWK - Back on line. 

Amiga-based.Speeds 

300/1200/2400. Times 0pm to 6am. 

Supporting Amiga,. ST, PC (Fidonet), 

Tel: 0329 45364. 

STYLE OBBS - ST-ba$ed board 

with areas for Amiga and PC u$£r$. 

Full Fidonet/Netmaii available. On- 

line £4 hours, Tel 0422 361164. 3N1 

Speed 3EKP14.4K (HST), 

UNAUTHORISED ACCESS UK - 

Hackers, call us, On-line 10pm to 

7am. seven nights a week, at 

1200/2400 on 0636 708063. New 

text files added each day. 

PD LIBRARIES 
DANT1LON DESIGN PD - 

Commodore 64 PD including demos. 

music and utilities. Send SAE lor 

catalogue to RMS, 116 Taggart 

Avenue, Liverpool LI 6 OJA. 

ARCHIMEDES PD - Send £1 tor 

demo disk, Contains catalogue and 

sample programs to Kart Hardy, 34 

Ferndale Road.. Liverpool, LI 5 3JZ. 

THE ULTIMATE PD DISK- 

Probably the only ST utilities disk 

you will ever need. Send £3, SAE to 

Alan Starey. 56 Cowland Avenue, 

Enfield, Middlesex, EN3 7DX 

ANGLO AMERICAN SHAREWARE 

- £1 a disk. Over 2,DOOMb of lop 

Anglo-American title®. Sand fwo first 

class stamps for menu driven 

catalogue disk to 37 Deven Place, 

Newport. Gwent, Tel 0633 259647, 

BYTER PD - For all the very latest 

Amiga PD write toByter PD, PO Box 

182, London SE6 1BZ 

JENNEX PD - Forget the rest, we 

are the best. Over 460 ST/E titles 

(and growing every day). Send 5Qp 

(Cheques payable to NS KLee) to: 

Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road* Stroud, 

Kent ME2 3QB. 

PC SHAREWARE - At sensible 

prices, 50p 1t> £1,50 per disk, Send 

disk with SAE to Rosie, 63 

Springboig Road, Glasgow G32 0DB 

BROADSWORD SOFTWAHE - 

Atari ST PD. Send Blank disk or £1 

for ealalogue with SAE to 

Broadsword Software, Flat 4, 

Moreton Court, 212 Dover Road, 

Walmer. Deal, KentCTl4 7NB. 

FANZINES 
SCANNER - Amiga disk magazine. 

Packed with games/demos/utils/ 

reviews/oompetitions plus much 

more. Send SAE for details to 

Telescan, Wandsworth Road, 

Blackpool FY1 2RF. 

Do you run a user group m bulletin board? Are you organising any even!? Dp you publishing a fanzine? Let the world know 
about it through S/ropp/irg Fxpreys. Rif in ibis form and send if to us cl: 30 Monmouth Street, Both BA] 2BW, 

(lick as applicable] Group BBS !□ Event Fanzine ] PD Library Virus- Warnings/Bugs 
Name of the above ...........,...... 
Your name ....................... 

Address: ....................... 

• Write your ad in black capitals on the grid below using one word per box, 

• Also, please let us know If any of the information on these pages is oul ot dote 

ATARI LYNX NEWSLETTER - Free 

for reviews and news. Send SAE to 

Andrew Reid, 63 Grofway, Selby, 

North Yorkshire Y08 9DD. Please 

write and support, 

STYLE - Free Atari PD newsletter. 

Published monthly bu Jennix PD, 

For your copy send SAE to STyle, 

Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, Strood, 

Kenl. 

CHESS COMPUTER WORLD - 

Independent newsletter with results 

and ratings from ihe world of 

Computer chess. Subscription only. 

£3.50 a year lor four issues. Write to 

Bryan Whitby, 16 Mansefield Road, 

Kingsley, Warrington, Cheshire, 

WA6 6BZ, 

GENERAL AMIGA “The monthly 

disk-based magazine. Covering all 

areas of Amiga computing. Compiled 

by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. Only 

£1.50 per issue. Send to: General 

Amiga, 19 Earn Court, Alloa, Clacks. 

FK46 1 FT. 

USER GROUPS 
EUG - The Acorn Electron User 

Group, "The ELK is not dead yeti" 

Send large SAE for details to EUG 

134 Great Kmghtieys, Basildon, 

Essex ss15 5HO. 

EURO-PALS - Contact service. 

Make computer friends anywhere 

and everywhere. Plus added extras. 

Send £4 to Julian Ross, 2 By south 

Close, Clay hall, Ilford, Essex IGS 

CXN. 

MUG USER GROUP - If you either 

play or run a multi-user game then 

write with details to the MUG User 

Group, 4 Garden Close, Penrith, 

Cumbria, CA11 7UD. 

THE WOOLOOMOOLOO CLUB - If 

you like Jean-Michelle Jarre then 

join the club. Write to Bryan McFhail, 

14 Wentworth Square, Kilwinning. 

Ayrshire, Scotland KA13 GRQ, 

Please state NCE 131.2. 

DESKPRESS USER GROUP - Is 

there one? Fancy starting one? If 

your answer is yes to either of the 

above, please write to me, Raymond 

Day, at 3 Hall Terrace, Wiilington, 

Crook. Co Durham. DL15 QON, 

MG SOFTWARE - Atari ST public 

domain, only 65p and £1. Send SAE 

lor free catalogue to: MG Software. 

Comerways, Beckmgham Street, 

Tolleshunt Major. Essex CMg 8LL, 

CLUB M - Monochrome ST user 

group needs members. Dedicalion, 

enthusiasm and a sense of humour 

are the only membership fees.Small 

ever expanding PD library. Write to 

Club M, 59 Maple House. Idonia 

Street. London SE8. 
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BULLETIN BOARDS A TO F 

Oi Far Amiga 071-ST713S8 v21.-22,22t>22 

■Ml PC Support 0914*3 isab V21.<2£'22ti'23 

41 ABC 3460 6*511 V21 

A-Boand 0075 232C1 2400, »WI 

Appra Beard K54 $02662 HST 

A£go»uSgZHDQ 081-7417313 V2t,22-22t>29 

Advance (Opus] Hull 
0462 566285 Up Ca 2406 

Ainsl 03*2 7179W VZtSZ!23> 

Ax 36*1. 3905 5SB3E V£17a®tV23 

Electron ra 2452 200125 V&B2/Zm* 

Alan SotamOfl'S 9*94 724346 V21.2MW33 

AlchemGt 0666 564537 

AHemais Reality 0353 856638 V2i.22.23&t£3 

Aflematwa Viewdata 001-7B1 3230 V21.i23ffi3v 

Aim*: PC Board Q324065371 300-24COMNP5 

0324 665463- hfiT 
0324 665445- Kay?:- V 9600 

Amiga II 0619 626377 

Amiga BBS -3900 67240 HST 

Amga Board 02&3 510495 V22i22tv23 

Arrvga Cwnwton 031-991 9269 V21.23 

An93 shack 0737 281178 V2l.^t22ha3 

Amiga South Lasi tm 284$* V21-^33b53 

Am irk 041-776 5868 V2h2Zi32b'23 

Amtech Support 029£ 39*716 V21.TOS2& 

.Andrew's BBS 0364 296984 V21 V2.'V22bC 

Atcrsnasa Galaxy 0243379430 V2Vffl'22tV33 

Angus 0619701558 V21,rV22iV22bffi 

Apparition 0268 239105 

Apjto Packers D268 78131B 
KS67B0724 V22'2£b. 

Apirat Tech Sop 021-456 2402 V21-22,221.23 
021-456 2401 V5V22.22S 

Arcade Fantasy 0533 376856 300-2400 

Arcport 03S2 737D65 W1.53 

Arena 0625 53M63 V2ia&33br2S 

Argus Prujed 091490 0327 V2iffl2mm 

Arkhan BBS 001-952 5129 V21S2iEaiP33 

Aspects 061-792 8260 V21,52i22tv23 

ASTon-line 081-847 5389 

ARC Q81-3OBM0B V22<22t) 

Ajid Reekie 031-6639934 V21-22'22t>23 

AvaUn Ncrtteasl B91-56400W V21.I2ZNEZb 

Battle 6BS D632 785954 'mi32smtt 

Babbs Tower 0394 276336 V2l^22i22v23 

Banal Board D01-783 1151 V2V22.22H-23 

Barnabas 0708952526 m 

BiTHy's Bubble 021-441 1801 V2i/aat22ha 

3asngslDt*j» Opus 0356 728331 V31-W22bi3 

Balt BBS 0335 83584 1 £40000 

Bath BBS 0325 840060. V2%mV23>VS3bti 

Bey 06*3235669 V22&S-MNP$ 

BBS03 #705 736025 Hfl 

582 001-6633732 V7ira73 

eetelfleura 5 0*63 £31339 
&eyond Betel 0642 7&7996 V21i23 

3exDii Centra 0424 224417 V2l,-V22.'V22b&V23. 

Bq Barg Btngar 081-420 5356 V2l-22'22b,'23 

Bto $1-05 9705 827764 Y22£2b 

Bubax 0634 200931 V31.®S2b 

Blackpool Cortege 025357941 V2lW23b/2a 

Blindin' B6S 01 764-0954 V21.23 

Blitter BBS 0292 671636 MC-24CO. 

Body Mailers 071-603 7591 V2lS22ffi&&3 

Buna Board Ml 675 7549 2400 

Brag 0253628233 V21-2Z'3&133- 

Bcr ough fcndge Q 0433 324532 V21i22.r32h'23 

BramCt-ad Opus 0933354352 mrzxzarti 

Breatttrajgh 051-73* 5617 V21;22-220-23 

SfcwnBag 074-404 0697 V21,-22*22b 

Brunei BBS 0272 504352 V21.‘2223 

Budget 021 311 1086 Up to V22bS 

Buz Board 081-2029175 VSlJ3aB» 

Cargo BBS 

Campus Rea 
GaswBBS 

Cats Board 
Catwaaiia 
Cental ESS 

Crass Widal 

Chequers 
CbfcaCity 

thpbce/rt 
Ohrows' Lair 
The City BBS 

CM 
Claphafli Jurehcn 

ClffsCaner 

Cluts 1512 
C<Kfl Board 

Co-op Board (era) 

Co-op Boms (wkI 
Co-op B'Wouiti 

L>3 0{1 PMeulh 
CaJe»ma:cB65 
Ccnmuntet Oemq 

Compass" 
Tranter Opus 
Compittit 4 ChdSt 
Connection 
Conrectcos 

ComR 
Conaelt Fcuum 
Cwfey 7owi'£^hj5 

Cflnwwi Gale Qpu 
CpiTfl Utor Group 
Crown Green 

Crysal Jjndior 
CryaaJ Tower 

Core 
Cv Database ft} 
Cyberspace Ahi^a 
Cynotel 
PIE 

Datin' Lair 

Dambtfiters 
Da* Crystal 
EMriiHaki 

Da* S»oe 
Darttnven 
Data Network 

oarastet 

Q-alatrade □ 

0420475*82 V2122.23&S Crrase User -GrC-jp 0532542213 V21-22-226 

0223 357445 V2im DTE Board '339688165 V21i22-22b 

0276 691872 vsiffima DCS 081-679 7578 V21S2-22b 

0828 B2*852 m Data 0252548203 

861-4289*78 vzi.^asb Deep Thouj/ri 8634 603696 htstV32 

Ml-7111455 V21.2miffl3 Desed. 82*4 563322 W1/22S2bfi3 

0543371562 V21.'22!22br23 Desart BBS C604 758S26 V21-22-22to 

0622 09i 308 V21-23 Dumand Opus 0791 08504 HSI-V32 

050144263 C^genalll 0925 411J65 V21.22-22&-23 

0532 320225 V21.-23.23v Dgt&Maim 021-706.5107 V2T.22-22&23 

021-744 5661 V21/22225.23 Drect Access 0936 7&70O U3 tD 2400 

921 3521237 380-240D Drect-lne 1 081-841 16*7 vsi.aaaba 

981-399 625? VBl«5aW3 Okect-lne t 881-642 2038 mmm 

0234 6*261 m&MbSi The Dock 801 45*6979 380 IB 2408 

0602516274 vziffliflatrtJ Domain BBS 001-773.3*22 V22/220 

081-394 075$ Hst Dragon's Ttwrar O01-KI2O7M V21,22-228 

081-316-5463 V21.22-22&23 D-TEL Viewdata 0325 33*117 V23 

061-8321961 V21,2122523 Duned r. Bladrhata 031 -659 2974 

Q5C9 828339 V21,22i22t>2] Rea hi B37B501 CM V23v 

0202 532701 M22-22S Eddie s BBS 0636 71334 mi22-22&K 

8705 764851 V 21,23 EdrtHriqh CasHa 831 334 7843 HST 

E472 360811 V2l-22 22b23 Empire BBS 8473 683215 V2UV22iV22bis 

001-9887482 V23v impincel Research 06*3675156 V2l.'2a22b23 

0942 996961 Empyron 0792 638781 

071-9202006 V2l'222a End To Ena 0376 8*64* «i-a.«2W3 

0926 420234 V21,23.228123 EndSone 0524 7522*5 Wi©«!hffll 

071-073 8540 Ergrwers Wfiffibereh 

081-803 1309 V21JTOS3V 051-3*7 7036 V21-2222b 

871-4313923 HS4 Equaliser 0232 46*397 V21-V23W23 

D207 506179 tureka II 861-683 0629 V2V22.22b.23 

K36 205110 V21.22-226,23 Exchange SW 87B7 5051 V2V2222b23 

s 0752 948505 V21/23 Eye-2 0625 7157® V21.-2222b.23 

0753&B8195 V2i,22'228?3 FwOpus 0738 794627 V21.23 

071-245 1512 V?l,22.22823 Falcon BBS 091-527 *166 V21.2222h23 

0384441929 ySliVa'VgSb&HST Family Skeletpre, 0*80 81209? V22b 

08',-866 2613 VJl.22.22823 Frio UNI 073*713989 V2222b 

060* 27865 FhyMPaw 081-7591957 V22'22b 

8427 8192! 1 V2iS2b Fetus urtsmaiwnal M05 795002 

0295 2750*5. V2irV22M23to Fdcus TbbS 8303 42630 H«l 

Q01-34629I6 m< Focus Uk D®05 774477 V21A2S2M3 

061 -434 9907 V21.22.-22823 FohBstcmfl BBS 0303-45260 V21.'V23JVata 

0270624248. Forth View 031 660 6683 V2V2affl2bffl3 

0203 333195 V21 Forum-80 Hull Q4BE 859169 V21 

081-207 3909 HSI FoundalMin 0473 886133 122400 

0392 434477 Hst Fax's Den 0009 27085 V21.22.221V23 

8448 33729 list Free Mel One 8767 51972 V2l.22-22h.23 

0604 413710 V21.2222823 freelance Lynx 8403 406261 Vr2v22.22b23 

0014765454 V21.'2222823 Fryjay The- 13ih 06*2 224833 V21.'2222b23 

02*5 323653 Lk) IP 14.4kbps F J Frontal 0908 661966*572240 
t4 ajji ear. CTTfi 0 LKj I “Dtr-I Ju-Jto 
= 0460 54615 

r lj 

V21,23.22823 CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 
0536 725180 Hgl ■ 

Buzz's Grapevine 
Byte Bats' 

341-762280) 
DS1 -959 ai05 

Hst 
V23 

The actual name of this new PD library is 

SCDlbase Public Domnin and Shareware 

Library Association, but that doesn't fit 

Into esur Spofllght logo. 

Scotbe w holds no truck with PC 
snobs and proudly proclaims that it 

osIbts for all makes and sizes of PC. 

"You don't nwd coiaur, S12K 

minimum RAM. i hard disk, printer or 

anything beyond the the most basic set¬ 

up to access the information available 

through w* #™ees," boasts the group. 

There are no subscription or 

membership lees and the oosi of PD is 

minimal: some is even free. The group 

also publishes a tret dtakmag, featuring 

a sales swaps database.. 

Anyone interested In learning more 

about Scotbase should write, enclosing a 

blank disk and SAE. to: 

R Marks, €3 Springbok Road, 

Glasgow, Scotland, G32 odb. 

11£* Shopping Express It 

undoubtedly the perfect way to 

track town the bed bargain* in 

the computer world, many people are rt$ 

wary of buying products via mail order or 

through personal aft. Thli k probably 

because usually you are net able to hare a 

look at what you are purchasing before you 

hand wer your money, 

We fefwryttitat In our power it this 

md to make we that si the torertkemenb 

we run are afeovs board. But here are a few 

tips designed to help take the risk out o! 

buying via mall order or over the telephone. 

« Be preo&e m describing *tet you want to 

buy. Leave no room tor arrer. NaHree to go 

overboard to doubte chocking detail* - make, 

model, specifications, colour, sire, the page 

number and name of the magazine in wftoh 

you saw the advertoement etc. 

• Confirm the exact price of the arid* yaw 

are buying. If you am phoning a company 

check if there are any htdtofl extras such a* 

postage arid packaging. 

» Cbm* tow the hem will be delivered to you 

and how tony; it should take. This Is especially 

important with reatof ads tfwe delivery 

details are rarely mentioned. 

t If yea are writing off for the product keep 

copies of all letters. If you we phttfing, note 

down detoll* of when you phoned and wto 

you spoke to. 

# If possible enquire about guarantees end 

servicing. Chock tiw supplier’s pokey on 

returns and refunds. With reader ads, it is 

tost to make the effort to see the tom 

personally before you hand over money 

* When possible pay by credit card for items 

over £100, a* this provides extra cover under 

the cre$t card companies' own insurance 

so tome*. Otherwise use a crossed cheque or 

postal order. Avoid sending cash at al cost*. 

SECOND-HAND 
PRICE GUIDE 

• The following chart is compiled from 

the reader ads we havw received here 

at Shopping Express over the past 

month. The items iisled are those which 

have been advertised in significant 

quantities. 

• Lower priced products within a range 

are usutly In need of some repair. 

• Higher priced items are invariably 

being sold along with numerous add¬ 

ons and mountains of software. This is 

why figures quoted under 'range' can 

often be higher lhan ihe price of the 

machine new. 

• Remember, this is only a rough 

guide, so i< you find an Amiga down the 

local market for £20. bully tor you. 

Product Range Av Trend 

Spectrum £40*110 £75 A 

Spectrum 120 £120-250 £175 * 

Spectrum Plus l £90-100 £100 TT 

Jypeclnjm Plus 3 £100-180 £150 # 

si: 064 £00-250 E16D A 

* CPC464 EBD-350 £105 ¥ 

CPC6128 £1-10-400 £300 * 

rewaase £220-300 £260 A 

PCW8512 £250350 £300 T 

Amslred PC 1512 £300-550 £400 HEW 

280 compal b -e& £900-975 £950 HEW 

% SSOSTFM: £150-475 £200 ¥ 

104PSTFM £300700 £«Q a 

520STE £250450 £310 ♦ 

BDDSt L £50-150 £120 T 

Lynx £50-175 £115 A 

Portiolio £100-120 £110 ¥ 

Amiga SOD £199-575 £020 ¥ 

$ Amiga $00 llMb^EmeOO £450 A 

Amiga 2000 £300<500 £400 HEW 

PC Engine £99-250 £100 ¥ 

Sega MaSld* £60-220 £100 ¥ 

i- Sega. Wegadtive ESQ-3&0 £200 A 

Gameboy £80-100 £90 A 

Super Famicom £250-300 £300 NEW 

BBC B £270-390 £030 T 

Acorn A3000 £470-700 £550 NEW 

LC1Q printer £75-160 £125 RE 

<: - Advertised mosl frequently 

A - -More expensive than last month 

A A - Over £50 more than last mouth 

f - Less expensive than last month 

¥T - Over £50 less than last month 

+ - Ho movement 

HEW - How selling in significant volume 

t The most significant (rends Ihls monih 

were Ihe lack of Am gas on sale, and the 

relative glut of 520STFMs. Are ST owners 

realty so dissatisfied with their machines? 

Among Ihe new entries the most 

interesting, is Ihe Soper Fanucom which 

has only just been released outside Japan 

lot the first lime, and is not yet on sale m 

the UK- Its price in out chart, Itough, Is 

about three times whai il is expected to 

rwsl when It is released here. 
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THE PD COLUMN 
PD patrolman and acid hip-hop funkster Frank O'Connor checks out the latest 

and greatest outrageously good music and addictive games. 

Anyone out there remember a con* 

pie ot months ago, a very 

interesting episode of 

Tomorrow’s WorkP This episode fea¬ 

tured a brand new way to get the most 

from your stereo system, Called simply 

3-D stereo, il involved an original and 

innovative way of recording and broad¬ 

casting music 

The technical details were a bit 

1uzzyr but the effect was a really incredi 

ble stereo gyfpul. With a normal Hi-fi set 

up and a pair of decent speakers, you 

could hear sound all around- The effect 
was actually a little more impressive than 

previous quadrophonic and surround* 

sound set-ups. You heard drums and 

instruments in front and behind, the 

immediate sensation was one of extreme 

weirdness, but when you got used to it. 

the effect was mind-blowing. 

A PD company called Jenmx PD 

was nice enough to send along an 

* Tomorrow1'* World demonstrated Jtaw 

aiflalinqfy gc-tnc* 3-D SMfM COR irJuttid. It taj 

It baud to bo befitted. 

example of 3-D stereo for the Atari STE. 

The demo is simply some sampled 

music - the theme from Tomorrow's 

World. Once you ng your STE up to a 

stereo system (a dead simple process 

involving one lead), you can fully appre¬ 

ciate the outrageously good Quality oi 

the STE's sound chip at work. 

The effect on the STE is exactly the 

same as the romoffowis Worjtf demon¬ 

stration and has to be heard to be 

believed. More 3-D sound demos are 

promised in the near future, so watch 

this space... 

STE SOUNDTRACKIR 
Jenmx also sent along a very Impressive 

Soundtracker tor the STE. Galled the 

E$/on STE Soundtracks, it allows you to 

put together some really funky tunes on 

the humble little STE. 

The program is fully iron driven and 

very well presented. You can load either 

small samples or complete sound mod- 

* Put together some funky Junes on your $TE 

with the Esion Soundtrncker. 

ules. This means that you can produce 

an original track with sampled instrument 

sounds, or remix an existing tune. 

The icon system means it is really 

simple to use; the various menus are 

obvious and intuitive, The enhanced 

quality of the STE's sound hardware can 

be put to the test with this program, but a 

good stereo rig-up is needed tor decent 

speaker quality. Even the best monitor 

speakers are a little tinny at times. 

For a complete amateur, the Eston 

Soundfracker is a |oy to use. Mistakes 

are difficult to make and simple to rectify 

Eston Soundtracks is one of a very few 

programs of this type fotf the STE, It's a 

little gam and an essential addition to 

your PD library, 

SAMPLED TUNES ON DISK 
Stilt on the subject of Atari music, ST 

owners should keep an eye out for a disk 

called the Source f. This includes a vari¬ 

ety of sampled tunes. All of these are 

performed efficiently and are well mixed. 

This kind of thing i$ done vary fre¬ 

quently, but deserving a special mentpR 

is the ST version of an old C64 track. 

This track was featured in the ancient 

arcade conversion Commando. Then it 

featured one ol the best pieces of &4 

music ever, due entirely to the skills of 

musician Rob Hubbard. 

The version on this disk is truly 

wonderful. An excellent tune which is put 

-SHAREWARE WITH A DIFFERENCE- 

yw&sism ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

VAT AND P& P 

PROGRAM PW2 
SESAME C! Thr> .is d pivrrlul JrY.-lnpni.-m 

ayilrT*™llul in. IjiIta jC cunipica juti ill 

ii* n iwfaMi i^tmtasr. Connate! qactl(i u>J 
■uliBiU.-jllh uw, iHThly code i:j ijlth ih- 

,.,impl(f '***■ been KKted Ind ftVrth --til M-llll 
■H «MIY< tt-te (Wided. 
NOYASOFT EMTCHL Thu C nlilm . mi. .. 

hk *h II h l-ft ft H-JM.r vL“ir 

SH AREWARE WITH A DIFFERENCE 

MACINTOSH SHAREWARE FROM ONLY 0.10 A DISK ** 

BUSINESS B03 
Hll'l AYE TTir- hprfaahhrtM C-aflc? Ih t*Jw 

lifterapplKJic.’o . Gahiioa i»j,|i ir. 

liiTTTiular T-t- hfreih-Krct LanliiTC a jIK"> 
lim hh‘ I IBiT^i,ilium [L ft >i' fth.iriSYLK 
Imiui M an euy flk enter-pt. 
AMrifTCVl Mv: mm Hmnir,nin,n 
fivci to iiki Lry ...niiiuttli Im irilm’jvd 
menu tcmmiMli meh iMipunem. Bader. 

Sijk Bid much mar 
PI51AT Thh IH lfcKhcf niMu: Im 
Ekftel fthl.h iJkU, puiliip l4 ufl-1*. nwn 

rpnp-*. -a i* J ||K fcm hj‘.-.k- 

Ml mil hVI- T EM H ATE* tKul 

wifcif<<-' r.x Hukfiifi. 
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inn i m- J In lit «:lii Iftn111 Iftr r m I 

■ iihj, |f l>. pH Inin dir |"i j-7,1.'i i!-. ’c li 1 
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ilirkinj rn ihr fi*. ■mfr* a ftr™nd 

terikf * ill.. fuits ihe «»le, ite lire. die LhMT 

ijce and mt pMiiim 

GAMES G03 

UULF IVpil* »mwnte -'Inure 

Hk Ifcl \ \uHhei r-iqulir rjirl fimi 

KINU il HIR1 AnedKferun „f S,in,!t. 

viruiKn m tUundike 
KB.ONDEkl. jll 11ha :liiii (v.r 

MACSJ-iYEM SrHeii . ji*I lift 

nKr ’K fill! Cuiurviiv Ihr .fnphi. i m if. 
L'ftirU i jhlv ii-rl’. A,ih-. rrjir., .ft-il ^ajur^ 

THICK TKCC K J».e tmfX plrjied ill IOTk 

pit". 

Hl.l S: Ae I k-ultwr" .Virmiuu |-\Tiimd 

Hith FMlet. M;.-.re i.'n-,-, l.iiv A Bd]a, 

C'iuni 

tLAMES (i(l5 
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mniufn Th-, fiiri: ac, ft 2 lIi-L hei #ld budl 
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-J I, , ■ ilujrft ul- icaine. A lu'7 J,., I. 

iw.h«intefthM r« 'Ui Runeti it is enaemeli' 

i“7r 

GRAPHICS GRW 
3D HHI ThispvfcAfte it jun -Tori*4 

, li Hi CMprctemrie- *nd » 

v-cn usy lu icr Ft Lu% 1»n rbiiriifi 

w fti il an! yijtt air nHr IP pludiiLt- ijiiilr 

i,i^mpliTi *3'A'iip». 

FREE .Tfl Thn. n an-rihrr TO |u. Lipr Ihai h 

iv ijvr i&M 3D EDIT II il-k- hM tw 

-aT^Oi-y » M e- w«?ll i‘- prwkKC 
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ircnaiH nBiIrriilrv ximj anuTuiKTi II miiin 

‘.Vm m Tp- 
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Mfcl'arJ I fi 
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EDUCATION KOI 
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! u:m, .‘ r j I it i i, j |,i i I j r un, 
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MlfYAn-'R Yli,¥H Jitlil up :i,;• r-m uii 

dVide- *e nxriiier*. 
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■J- ,.HTl t 

EDUCATION EQ2 
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IUUMT miitt il£MU A demo veritoa 
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PRICES 
BUY PAY 
1 - 5 £4J)0 
6 * 10 0.85 
11- 15 £JJ0 
16- 20 £3.55 
21* 25 £3.40 
26- 30 0.25 
31- 50 Oslo 

Prices arc per disk 

Packs of blank disks. 
LO * 3.5” Disks £5.50 
10 * 5.25” Disks £4,50 

All ihew pnoei Mt ha:11/0*4 VAT and P t P. 

"Thu. it -ilv a -mall velemofi ol alwe-vaie ihai 

ih ■, but lihaHTh. RraM nig Ini 1 lire . /Ift,'. 1 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
J-'A. NT ASIA SHARK WAR K 

FO BOX U!-i 

compton martin 

BRISTOL BSIfl AJX 
TILL: 47KI llUWf 

HUW TO Okljkk: PI.F.ASF F.ATER THE POLLOWINO UN A SHEET OF 
P.ATER. 

Yuiir name ami addrchh. yiair daj 1 ure telephone mimher, your enedic c ard iter N m 

-emrl.v^ a . heipn- .is apr-.wftic iOdd p*YiMf H> LAN],ASIA SHARK WARE 
Any ;iii,.'iMii - c aJdrr-,' Ten del cr. and a led of ill numbers, or alren-iiii he-lji you 

can ring your efrder Ihcoogh, irid pjve*ll ihe gbevf iteUih, 
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together with some brilliant samples. 

We received the disk from the 

Source PP, a company with an outstand¬ 

ing catalogue ot compacted demos. 

ACID INFLUENCES 
Seventeen Bit Software can always be 

relied upon to turn up with fairly unusual 

sluH and rt out dd itself this week with a 

couple of things. The lust is a music disk 

called Techno Uproar. 

This is a disk full to the brim of hard 

core techno rock with obvious accJ influ¬ 

ences (God, I sound like pretentious 

music journalist). The tunes are brilliant 

even if you don't like the music, you'll 

appreciate the quality and quantity of 

samples The hacks have been arranged 

superbly and feature remixes ol popular 

club tracks. 

The music is undoubtedly brilliant, 

but unfortunately there is no graphical 

accompaniment. This might prompt you 

to ask; Why not buy ihe records? But 

then, where can you gel five 12-inch sin¬ 

gles for Et 50 ihese days7 

The second bit of stuff from 

Seventeen Bit. is a neat little game 

called Slbb-a-fitob. It is just as daft as it 

sounds. The Objed of the game is to 

guide a Blob (spookily enough) along 

platforms, pairing them as you go 

Getting in your way are other blobs in 

different shapes and sizes, as well as 

dangerous lloor sections. 

The graphics are sharp and simple 

and the music fun and tolly. The game is 

a timeless blend of platform action and 

hideously cule sprites. It is highly recom¬ 

mended. ■ 

WHERE TO GO WHEN YOU FEEL THE NEED FOR 
SOME FUNKY PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

£T DEMO dudes should gel in touch with 
the Source PD at: 

The Source PD, 7 Shearwater Lane, 

Norton, Stocktons on Tees, Cleveland 

TS201SH 

AMIGANUTS wifi be happy lo supply you 

with groovy Amiga PC If you contact; 

Amiganuls United: 189 Dale Valley Road, 

SoulhampSan SOI BOX. 

SEVENTE EN BIT SOFTWARE will sort 

out your Amiga needs il you contact; 

Seventeen Bit Software, PO Box 97, 

Wakefield WF11XX or Tel. 0924 366962 

JENNIX PD is a new end strangely named 

PC supplier. It'll feta care of your ST and 

STE n«ed$ it you drops line to; 

Jennta PD, 68 Abbey Rfc«L Slrtrtd, Kent 

ME2-30B 
_ 

PD & SHAREWARE 
who do you get yours from? 

u- 
ifr 
ir 

* 

There are many FIT libraries around but do they offer you.... 
Huge collection, thousands of programs on over 3000 disks 
Same day service ■ 1st Class post ■ GUARANTEED 
Knowledgeable staff on hand (no 'phone after six and ask lor Fred') 
Three yea is experience collecting and distributing PD & 
Shareware to satisfied customers all over the world. 
Send £1.00 for catalogue - free with order - please request and 
state MAKE of computer CLEARLY, 

~ 

AMIGA 
Currentlv over 8CHJ disks in our 

catalogue,, mdudiiu Fred Fish, APDC, 
; AMICUS, Pa noram A rlc. Our own St) F 

collect km is so good other libraries 
stock them now and of course we are 
exclusive distributors of the fabulous 
UGA disks. All iire auto-boot, menu 

| driven and so very easy to use, probably 
l hr bes-t col lection available! We . ■ Is 

run an Arnica. Club., ask for details 
iso 

IBM PC 
(and compatibles) 

| Thousands nl" the mis;l popular Public 
domain and Shareware programs in 

| our current catalogue, all available on 
either i.5* or 5.25' EortiiiU, il ordering 

I (opposite) slate which. Whatever type 
of program you mn\ require, we've 

probably got it 

ATARI ST 
We currently stuck over 600 disks lull of 

FD,'Shareware for these machines, 
containing every imaginable type of 

program) Choose from ALL the Public 
Domain, not just ‘a selection', IT you are 

new lo SsTing why not join 'Clubville\ 
our popular user group, £6.SO gets you 

iwwsneels, offers, special prices on 
goods, 5% off bUnks/PD etc 

MEGA PACK - £19.50 (£14.50) 
5 PD DISKS ■+ 5 blank disks 

plus a Library case 
I Select ion of current popular titles), 

INTRO DISK - £1.50 
(Atari ur Arnipa unit) 

VIRUS KILLER DISK - £1.50 
(stale machine dearly') 

(price* m brai lieu for S.iS’ disk1., slate prefer erne 11 

24 Hou£ orderlme on 

0705 - 266509 
Access 

SOFTViLLE 
Unit 5, Si rat field Park, 

Eke Ira Avenue, Waterlooville, 

Hants, F077XN 

FRANTIC AMIGA CONVERSION 
* Frltttk Freddy raepj up 
end down those ladders in 

time to the wad dmds of 

hh mcfflefoJre (Mernoy), 

fret wofdi mt for those 

hungry monsters - you 

ioM stop once too often it 

got oi those goodies. 

Amiga gamesplayers should check out a 

little game from Amiganuts. It's a 

conversion! of a really gnarly old 64 game 

called Frantic Freddy. The game Itself Is 

a highly addictive platform derivative 

and one with enough original tealures to 

ghre It featlng appeal. 

The game sws you controlling the 

hero, Frantic Freddy, guiding him around 

a ladder-filled screen. There are nasties 

to avoid as you try to collect all Ihe 

goodies on each screen. 

This sounds simple enough, but ihe 

ladders present as much of a hazard as 

the bad guys. The thing is, each ladder Is 

In two halves, you can go up on one side 

and down on Ihe other, but not vice 

versa. Sounds complex? It Is, As you 

rush around the screen like a maniac, 

you will lurgel which way is up and 

which way is down. More otter than no! 

you'll end your short goodie eating 

career in the jaws of a monster. 

The sheer breakneck pace ol the 

action will have you addicted torn ih« 

s(art and Ihe dasaie timeless ganwfriay 

will ensure a permanent place near the 

front of your collection. There is however 

one tiny snag.., 

1 did say the game was converted 

from the 64, That’s true, indeed it's very 

true. Graphically the game is no 

masterpiece. In fact ll looks exactly like 

an ancient 84 game - dire, ftril, it's 

colourful enough, but the word chunky 

springs to mind. Never mind, you can 

relax & little when you hear the groovy 

rendition ol Queen's CraryUttte Thing 
Cai/ed Love, which accompanies the 

action. 

64 
1986-1988 

mA’ 

V 1 

RXP 
Amiga 

In loving memory 
we bad some fun 

before games went 
up to £30 

You will not 
be forgotten 
1989-1991 

I 

R,LP 
2X81 a 

'•I never hkecr- 
you anyway 

1986-198? 

vmm vviTkVwlf. 

vu 
IS YOUR COMPUTER DEAD? 

NEW-WAVE SHALL RESURRECT 

METHOD 1 

Take one 18 year old 

virgin, half a pint of 

sheep sweat, and one 

pair of tramp's shorts!! 

METHOD 2 
Take 1 disk from NEW-WAVE 
PD, insert disk into dri ve and 

switch on! t 

BLANK DISKS 
£7 for 10 

With own coffin 

We suggest Method 2, where are 
you gonna get an 18 year old 

virgin todav? 

£1.9? per resurrection disk 
No hidden undertakers fees. 

Send now for our fantastic catalogue disk on ST, 
Amiga, PC, We apologise for anybody still waiting 

for our disk, we never anticipated the reponse!! 

NEW-WAVE SOFTWARE 
PO Box 199, Manchester Ml 1JE 

Tel: 061 839 5378 Fax: 061 839 5379 
BBS: 061 839 5381 

Orders outside UK: Send for details 
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SELECTIVE 
SORTING 
It’s quite rare lor Ihe inpul to your program to be in 

the right order- Usually, you will have to sort it out 

before you can do anything with it. Ary programs 

dealing with marks or scores will need to be sorted into 

Order end it you're storing records, you'll probably want 

to pul them into alphabetical order. 

There must be at teas! three items lo sort - if there 

are only two then you only need to compare Ihem 

directly, If there are three numbers then you compare 

ihem all and pul ihem in ordereTo do this you must: 

# order numberl and number2 

• order numberl and numbers 

• order number!? and numbers 

You can make these comparisons in any order. To sort 

the numbers into ascending order, each time you pick 

the smaller number and put it above the larger. If there 

are only a few numbers, you can store them in variables 

and simply compare them all, but this quickly becomes 

unmanageable for a lot ol numbers. The temporary vari¬ 

able is needed la store the value originally in X if Y is 

larger. If X is larger then the numbers are already in 

order (see box for an example in Pascal). 

The bubble sort is very similar to this straightfor¬ 

ward sorting. Adjacent pairs ol numbers in the list are 

compared- The smaller numbers ‘float' to the top, the 

larger numbers 'sink' to Ihe bottom. 

In a selection sort, you pick out the largest num¬ 

ber and put it at the bottom of the array and then pick 

out the other numbers in turn. 

For an insertion sort, you put numbers in order 

tike making up a hand of cards- Choosing one number 

each time, put it in its correct place. 

Merge sort splits the number in two, sorts each 

hall and combines the sorted halves, 

Quicksort picks a number to act as a dividing line 

and puts all other values on the right side of that num¬ 

Backwards or forwards, alphabetical or numerical order, Mary 

Branscombe shows you how to get your data in the right order. 

v. § &3g: x: .... 

IN PASCAL THE SORT 
. 

ber, then sorts the numbers on either side. 

UTTERS BY THE NUMBERS 
All lhe$e methods of sorting work by comparing two 

numbers to see which is larger, but often you'll want to 

sort into alphabetical order. To do this, you have to 

translate the letters of Ihe words into numbers. 

Computers deal with letters as numbers anyway and 

the numbers used are called ASCI! oodes - American 

Standard Cade for Information fnterchange. 

There are ASCII codes to represent all the symbols 

on the keyboard as well as Oiher commands, to do 

things like controlling printers. Capital letters go from $5 

to 90, so that 66 - B and 89 = Y, Lower case tetters run 

from 97 * a to 122 » z. There's a table of ASCII codes 

in virtually every book or manual about programming 

ever published. 

To sort alphabetically, you have to convert the 

words into ASCII and sort the numbers, remembering 

that capital letters have higher values than lower case 

ones, so that T will come before 'a’. You may want 

words beginning, with capitals to come first, If not, you 

have to deal with this difference. 

• Convert the letters Into ASCII Most programming 

languages can do this for you. In Bask: the command ;s 

*3C. So: 

In C, you just put the letter in single quotes: 

JC'-* 57 + 

• Store the ASCII values. You can pul these in an 

array or a list, depending on Ihe language you are 

BiriiTiiffllH—liiill 

LOOK LIKE 
program ScrtStfuabara j Input., Output I j 

! Bort.fi 3 taunbfitfl £fl ifiC *fd*r} 

var Bisntf, BurfiSr Seal; 

procedure Orffir ( Var X, Ys BMl); 

var Tflnip: Rsal; 

beflin t Order] 

Order (ftjeal, &ml)t 

Order (Numl, Hindi; 

Order (ttan&j tfcan3J; 

efcd 'Order} 

Jreglaf SoFtiSJumber b 3 

wxitelnt’eater three nuabers1|; 

raodlnf Numl, Itag, EfamJjr 

vritelnt’ in oriftr, the 

writelntEtaal}; 

end, {ScrtSHumbers) 

The temporary variable is needed to store the value 

originally in X rf Y is larger. If X is larger then the 

numbers are already In order. To sort three numbers, 

you have to compare six pairs of numbers. To sort five 

numbers, there are 120 pairs ol numbers to compere. 

This method of sorting is stow and inefficient and there 

are better ways of doing ft. There are several well-known 

algorithms and we'll see how they work next week. 

using, but you may need all ihe letters in some words to 

sort them - Iqr example “that" and “than* This would be 

a good time lo use recursion, to go through the letters in 

each word, il you need to, it should be remembered that 

it is more efficient lo convert letters lo ASCII only if you 

need to use ihem lor sorting. 

You will also need a way to associate the list of 

ASCII codes with the original words. It is more efficiens 

to store the link than lo convert fhe numbers back tb let- 

ters, allhough lhal is easy, The command is usually 

some variation of char - CHR$ in Basic, char in C. 

* Equalise upper and lower case letters. There are 

many different ways of doing ibis. You could divide the 

upper and lower case values and sort ihem indepen- 

denily, but rt is much easier to convert lower case to 

upper. Simply subtract 32 horn any value over 97. You 

could subtract from any value over 90 \Z). because the 

characters from 91 to 96 are punctuation marks. Using 

97 means that any words with slray punctuation marks 

in will end up at the bottom ol the final list making them 

easy lo spot, 

• Sort the lists ot numbers. If you combine this with 

the conversion then you can step through each word as 

necessary lo find out whether it is above or below the 

next word, 

Another way is to sort all the words into groups by 

their lirsl letter and then sort all the words in each group 

by Iheir second letter, and so on, 

Retrieve the words, If you have stored a link, simply 

suhstiluie the word: lor ihe numbers. Otherwise, convert 

the numbers back to letters. ■ 

MORE OR LESS 

However you move Hie numbers around, you still have 

lo decide which number is larger than the other. All 

languages give you operators to compare numbers: 

< less than 

> greater than 

=> greater than or equal to 

<= less Ihftrt Or equal 90 

Some languages, like C, give you functions that 

return which ever number is larger. To pick the larger 

or smaller of two numbers you can use: 

z = max^x,yf; 

% - 'linUryl; 

In other languages, you can use a conditional 

Slatenwni: 

IF x > y TWO! z * x 

ELSE 1 * Y 



COMPUTER JOBS 

Pure 
Gold 

Project 
Management 

witK a market 
leader... 

to £15,000 plus 
benefits 

Seven years of profitable growth have 
established Europress Software 
(previously known as Database and 
Mandarin Software) as one of the 
industry's most successful software 
pu bl i sh in g compa n i es. Ou r recen t success 
speaks for itself; 

No 1 educational software 
School - 275,000 unit sales 

Fun 

No 1 A mica prod uctiv i ty pack#ge w i th 
AMOS - 40,000 unit sales 

No l ST productivity package with 
ST0S - 130,000 unit sales 

No 1 home utility software with Mini 
Office - 500,000+ unit sales 

Our highly motivated team coupled with 
the backing of a successful £Jfl million 
group of companies present a superb 
opportunity for a career-minded project 
manager to contribute to our further 
expansion throughout 1991 and 1992, 

As a key member of the project team you 
wilt be responsible for planningt 
coordinating and impletaen fingstra tegic 
development projects to scheduled 
release dates, Working with both in- 
house and freelance programmers you 
will be involved in forming a significant 
part of our Company's future. 

An in-depth knowledge of software 
programming coupled with experience 
of taking a project from its conception 
through to completion are essential. A 
positive approach to solving problems, 
determination to succeed and a flexible, 
professional attitude are also necessary. 
Experience in me UK educational system 
would be an advantage but is not 
essentia], 

We are tu lly a ware that our people dictate 
ou r success and w j 11 prov idean a 11 rac tive 
package based on your experience and 
ski I Is pi us a com m i t m en t to t ra i n i ng a n d 
personal development. 

uruPi 
SOFTWARE 

fVmnus/v knDii'H rfs 

o A .Vitfitwnr 

If you are looking fora career move into a stable, grow ing and exciting company 
contact Paul Shrimpling at Europress Software on 0625 #59333. 

Alternatively send your CV with a covering letter outlining your suitability for the 
position quoting reference NCE01 toEuropa House, Adi in g ton Park, Macclesfield, 
Cheshire,SKI0 4NP. 

PROGRAMMERS 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

We are looking for people with 
talent and dedication to join our 

in-house team. 

Programmers should be able to 
show at least one completed game 

in any assembly language. 

.Artists should be able to provide 
ST or Amiga demos that are of the 

highest quality. 

Send your C.V. and demos to: 
Mr G Foreman 
GRAFTGOLD 

2 Freebournes Court 
Newland Street, Witham 

Essex CMS 1AE 
Tel: 0376 500275 

GRAFTGOLD 

' 

TEMPUS SOFTWARE 
STILL URGENTLY REQUIRE 

Amiga, ST and PC 
programmers to work on 
exciting software projects 
in-house and freelance. 

We apologise for the problems 
caused by the old number. 

The new number is 

021 434 3559 
Phone in strictest confidence 

and ask for Phil or Shaun. 
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Qrapfic Artists 
The Kremlin is looking for 

Artists to start immediately! 

We are the software development division 
of Domark Software Ltd. and are looking 
for people to work on a number of formats 
including CD and Mac II. Salary neg. 

Please send c.v's / examples to: 
Tony West, The Kremlin, John Cree House, 

24 C The High Street, Addle stone, 

Surrey KT15 1TL 

Staff Writers 
Solan according lo experience 
Future Publishing, Britain's fastest-growing 
publisher, is looking for talented and 
enthusiastic writers to join the team launching 
PC Forma: - the entertainment magazine for 
the world's most popular computer 

The magazine is going to lie exciting, hard 
hitting, colourful and informative in its 
presentation of games, graphics, music, 
shareware and more for the IBM PC and 
compatibles, so you need to have: 

• a working knowledge of the PC scene 

• the ability to write lively, readable copy 

• the personality to fit into a dynamic team 

• the belief that the PC is great for games 

• the desire to live in beautiful Bath 

You will be working on one of the most 
exciting and challenging launches of the year, 
where the work will be hard but rewarding. 

11 tins sounds like the job for you, write a 
letter of application, a CV and either samples of 
published work or 500 words on Why 
Computers Need Magazines, and send the lot to 
Lauren hvam. Human Resources Manager 
at the address below. 

future PtibfclRiig Ltd, Beaufort Court, 30 Mptwwutfi Street, Bath, BA1 2BW Tel. (0225J 442244 

uiure 
FOELISHINb 

4 Launched in 1985 

• Now over 200 staff 

• Market leader m 

computer titles 

4 Exciting launch plans 

4 Britain's fastest- 

growing publisher 

• 14 national newsstand 

magazines. Namely; 

PC Pius, Amiga Format, 

ST Format, Commodore 

Format, PC Answers, 

Amiga Power, Amiga 

Shopper, 8000 Fkzs, 

Hew Compirter Express, 

Amstrad Action. 

Your Sinclair, Sega 

Power, Needfecraft and 

C/asric CP, 

PROGRAMMER to work in-house as part 
of one of the world's leading Software 

Development Teams, knowledge of 68000 
and 8086 required. 

Enthusiasm and creativity a must. 
! Serious candidates onlyi 

Contact Peter Molyneux at Bullfrog 

on 0483 579399 



HARDWARE 

ZilWV 

• SnrwJ1/ Ip tatty mamd with yam. TTi# Titty PC erams 

PVfryihiirg (Ht$ a box the $il$ tf □ Aik drfmfl. 

Do you want a PC that is portable without being a laptop? Keith 

Pomfret takes the Tiny PC for a trip in his briefcase. 

PRODUCT: Tiny PC 
MACHINE: PC 
SUPPLIER: Tiny PC Ltd 
CONTACT: 0737 779511 

T| ha Tiny PC lives, up to its name by combining 

floppy drives, a 40Mb bard drive and all of its 

operating sysiem, ports and interfaces into a box 

the size ol a couple at dssk drives. 

In PC terms if isn't exciling ar state-of-the-art, but is 

based on tried and tested technology in a format that is 

well known and well documented.. The Tiny PC comes 

in three variations, The two entry level machines are 

based on the NEC V30 chip which is compatible with 

the Intel 3086 found in most XT style PCs. The V3D is 

quicker than the 8086 and thus gives the machine 

around twice the speed of the original ISM XT. 

The V30 based machines are single or twin floppy 

and have CGA;Hercules display resolution. They are 

targeted1 as true entry level machines and have com¬ 

posite video oulputs and TV modulators. This means 

that they cam bo used with any television or video and 

don’t need a dedicated monitor. Hawever, like any com¬ 

puter lollowing this route, the display through a TV 

resolution monitor won't be suited* tar large amounts of 

display intensive work such as word processing or 

graphic based programs. 

The review machine supplied-is the AT style. 2B6 

model, instead of a CGA display for TV it came with an 

analogue VGA port, a mono VGA monitor, the taster 

8Q28G processor and a 40Mb hard drive. A single 

1.44Mb floppy is included artd the whole system unit is 

toe size of a few of floppy drives on lop of each other. 

REMOTE POWER SUPPLY 
The small size ol the sysiem unit means that there's no 

ioom inside for a power supply. Instead, the power sup¬ 

ply takes toe form of a mams fed transformer Lhat feeds 

the Tiny via a small DC socket an the rear panel. The 

transformer is similar to those supplied with laptops and 

can be kept oFi the desk and the supplied cable is long 

enough to pul toe transformer safely out ol the way 

while the system unil sits on the desk. This isn't a goad 

idea if you have a carpeted floor - dusl and fluff could 

get into the transformer through toe cooling vents and 

cause a fire hazard, The transformer could be placed on 

a tedg* under the desk where il is sale, 

There are those who feel that it is 'cheating' not to 

include toe power supply in the main box, but having it 

separate dues mean that the main unit doesn't get a 

chance to get too hoi. This avoids ihe need For noisy 

Fans which in turn means that the Tiny PC is one of the 

quietest hard drive machines to have an your desk. 

OPERATING SYSTEM 
The more usual MS-DOS is ditched in favour ol DA¬ 

DOS. To those people who simply want to get a disk 

directory and fire programs up from the command line, 

the difference won’t be particularly evident except when 

it announces itself at slart-up. Users who make more 

use of the operating system will either love it or hate it. 

if you have used MS-DOS for some time DR-DOS is 

similar, but has same annoying differences. DR-DOS is 

a well specified operating sysiem and some say that it 

is a world better than MS-DOS, but rt seems a little 

strange to see it bundled with a machine that is targeted 

at people who will bring work home and al new users. 

The Tiny PC is a 
spanking goad buy in 

a niche market 
DR DOS 5.0 on the 286 machine toads from ihe 

hard drive in Ihe conventional way, On the two floppy 

versions, it is in ROM. This means that you only need 

applications and date disks aid don't need to carry the 

operating system around as well. 

THE KEYBOARD 
If you have to earn your living at toe keyboard, it's 

important to have one where Ihe ergonomics make for a 

comfortable working environment. The Tiny PC has an 

almosl lull sira keyboard, but lake a portable. Ihe 

numeric duster can be changed on Ihe alphabet keys. 

Tactile response is reasonable and the keys are well 

marked, although it would have been simpler to use the 

numeric duster il toere were dual markings on the keys, 

The only qualm with the keyboard was its 

lightweight fee! - it didn't feel solid on the desk. This in 

no way raflecis its ability to take the pounding that it will 

gel and it wgyld decrease its portability, but we tell that 

tots would be a small price tD pay. 

BUYERS DECISION 
The Tmy PC- is a spanking good buy in a niche market, 

tt is aimed for toe person who warns a PC to use as a 

leisure machine at home with the advantage of an oper¬ 

ating system lhal can run industry siandard 

applications. Thus, toe kids can use it tor games (albert 

wilh the PC's primitive sound) and il can be used as a 

word processor and database for dub activities and 

work brought home Irom the office. This job it does well: 

with toe added advantage lhat it is small enough to 

carry around easily. An astute user mighl buy a couple 

ot monitors and use She hard dnve model at home and 

work, carrying the Tiny system unit in a brietcasa. 

!t isn't Ihe cheapest way to buy a PC, but it isn't 

prohibitively expensive. The entry level machines could 

come from the same budget as say an Amiga which 

makes them a choice for a home entertainment 

machine although wilh no expansion port, you can't add 

a sound card for Amiga quality sound. 

COMPETITION 
It’s difficult to pick a competitor for the Tiny PC. There 

have been small system units such as the Brick and toe 

Carry 1, but neither has managed to get down to toe 

size of the Tiny, its pricing places it as a contender for 

the transportable market. II a use- has monitors in sev¬ 

eral pieces it could be an alternative la a laptop .■ 

HOW DOES THE TINY MEASURE 

FOR 

a Small enough to lit in a briefcase 

A Good documentation 

A Built in games port for joystick 

A Mouse supplied 

AGAINST 

▼ Keyboard too IlghL Moves on desk when in use 

▼ No expansion capabilities 

▼ No way to add a sound card for games 

▼ Power supply separate hum main unit 

PRICE 

The review machine was toe top of the range 286 hard 

drive model which costs E599+VAT for Ihe system, and 

E120+VAT for Ihe mono VGA monitor, Total £844*62, 

Single and dual floppy models tor £351 and £4Hj 

respectively, wilh composite video and TV modulators. 

WHAT YOU'LL FIND IN THE WAY OF SPECIFICATION AND PORTS 
Central processor: Intel 80286 DC input from power supply. tor the two serial ports with 

Memory: 640K Keyboard connector (5 pin DIN), one permanently occupied by 

Drives: 40Mb hard drive. Video (Standard analogue 15-pin D serial mouse, game 15D port fur 

1,44Mb floppy in 3x5 canliguralion), printer the connection of analogue 

Monitor: Mono VGA 25D Centronics parallel port, joysticks paddies, and 

Paris: On ihe rear panel Com 1 and Com 2 3D connectors. so on. 
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GAMESWEEK 
GAMERS' GUIDE 

BUBBLING 
UNDER 

One the 
highlights of 
the recent 
Consumer 
Electronics 
Show in 
Chicago is 
Sega's 
ToeJamf!) 
And Earl for 
the Genesis 
(MegaDnve). 
And i|’s as 

odd to play as il sounds. The 
e po nymous characters are al iens who 
cruise the speoeways in their ship, 
listening to loud rock music. It's 
vaguely reminiscent of Alan Moores 
DR £ Qurnch, The fat, orange blob 
called ToeJam hangs loose while the 
three-legged Earl takes the controls - 
only to erashland into a SS-level planet. 

The inhabitants ol this planet are 
even weirder, Mad baby-bearing 
mothers iry lo run ihe aliens over, 
mortar-wielding chickens fire lomaioe-s. 
and a dotty dentist tries to bore holes 
in the 'boys'. Hawaiian dancing gals 
also make an appearance and then 
there's the Boogyman, who’s difficult 
to see as he sneaks up on the pair of 
heroes and tickles, them. 

As ToeJam and Earl wander 
around the every way scrolling screen 
(which splits when eilher one moves 
oul of range ol the other] they find 
gilts. At first the only way to find out 
the contents of a pr esenl is to open il - 
and the eltecls aren't always pleasant. 
Later the gift types can be identified, or 
they can be taken ro ihe Wise Man who 
will do the job for a couple ol bucks. 

Useful items range from tomatoes 
to throw at the wildlife lo rose bushes 
which grow lo form, obstacles. The bad 
gear includes a Total Summer, which 
removes a life and tomato rainfall. 

One of the most impressive 
innovations is being able to give a life 
to the other character, but if the mood 
takes you, you can always give your 
friend a High Five. Wild. 

• Still with the CE5, MicroPro®* was 
showing off a new coin-operated 

Hubble, bubble. Toll and trouble *»• that's Gary Pena, with another cute 

collection of hot news, rave reviews and terrific tips* 

■ M oified s a lousy name, but ifs 
■Jr also a peachy new version of that 
W old arcade favourite, Qfx The gist 

of the single-screen action is retained: a 
spark leaves a line in its wake. When it 
reconnects, with the bonder or another 
line, a portion of the playfiald is removed, 
thus restricting the movement of both the 
spark and its enemy, which bounces 
around in almost prediclable patterns. 
With a sizeable percentage of the 
original screen no longer seen, 

the tevel in question is deemed complete 
and a new, more taxing scene is 
presented. 

The difference between Vo died and 
Qix is the appearance of special feature- 
enhancing items and a superfluous 
storyline, which is pretty much what 
happened with Arkanoidand Ihe 
granddaddy of Ihem all, BreakOut. Old 
hand Taito was responsible for the ooin- 
ape rated Volf ted (and Qix and 
Arkanoid (or that matter). ODE is Ihe 
team behind the 16-bit home computer 
conversions for Empire, which are due 
for release at the end of June. 

PP Hammer And His Pneumatic 
Weapon isn't the title of some bizarre 
new skin flick - it is in fad the latest from 
Oops Up and Power producer 
Demonware. PP s pneumatic weapon is 
a drill, which he uses to chip away blocks 
in his platlarm-packed world. This 
reveals useful objecls such as keys to 

unlock doors, special performance- 
improving items and treasure, 11 also 
comes in handy for trapping any 
adversaries, in ihe style of that old 
arcade favourite Space Panic. 

Wilh dozens of small-scale 
labyrinthine levels and a smattering of 
secret rooms, PP Hammer And His 
Pneumatic Weapon is set to appear on 
the Amiga from the end of thismoi 
priced at £25,53, ■ 

* Yollied -ostep up 
from that old orcWe favourite, Qix, 

•Lose yourself in the labyrinthine levels 
cl PP Hummer and hi; pMumotk weapon. 

LOGICAL Rainbow Arts * Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC & Compatibles 
£19.99 Commodore 64 Cassette £9.99, Diskette £14,99 

We first saw Logical in Express 130. buf only now is it seeing 
the light of shop, Logfca/ isn't an arcade puzzle as such - 
wait, very few of lha 100 levels demand much ihought and 
the only real problem is the increasing size of the task and 
decreasing limer. 

Logical is reminisceni of MS Games' Downfall in that a 
typical screen comprises an arrangement of wheels which 
are fumed ic transfer balls from one to the other. Having 
foiled in from the top of ihe screen, the balls falls wherever 
pass! hie a nd are stored in the f uu r holes f ou nd on each 
wheel's circumference. The balls are moved around the 
screen via the channels which link ihe wheels. Some 
channels have special features attached lo attest Ihe balls in 
different ways. 

When a wheel is occupied by four balls of the same 
colour, they are removed and the wheel is not so much de¬ 
ad ivated as-well, 'done1. When all the wheels have been 
dealt with in this way. the screen is complete, tfs as simple 

A Here's cm? of ihe more simple layouts. The yellow mows 
abow the belli to Hew Due way only. Tta purple arrows ore tele¬ 
porters, 

machines called Bols (!) - a polygon- 
based beat-'n’-shooKem-up with 
robots, if this sounds familiar, you may 
recall Ihat Electronic Arts Is releasing a 
beat-’n'-shooKem-up entitled 
CyberFighl later this year... 

as that. 
T here's nothing drastically wrong with logical, It's nol 

particularly taxing and even the least adept player can 
complete many screens on Iheir first sitting. Locn'eaf just 
lacks that vital spark to keep you coming back for more. You 
could do far worse lhan commil yourself here, that's for sure. 
Burt then there's plenty more fish in Ihe sea. 

TttS LAST 
WITH Wfl* Tin* pumsh* UtCMHE 

Thii streen look ► 
awkward bet it's 
not. The balls rob 

down the 'tubes' and L 
ffcwiffrffa jyjfepf 
of one-way gores, * 

the arrangement of 
whkh promts 
fewprobkms, 

y ; • » !> ! il 

14- |M' 4- 4-1 

|M K .5’ J* "j: A- «* i 
El. 

lemmas 

Fantasy World Dizzy 

Gods 

Monkey Island 

PGA Tour Golf 

Bye of the beholder 

Hero Quest 

12 Littfe Puff 

7 £>efencter of the crown 

North and South 

Psygnosis ST AG PC 

Codemaslers ST AG 

Renegadfe-MindscapeST AG 

US Gold 

Electronic Arts 

US Gold 

Gremlin Graphics 

Code Masters 

Mirror Image 

Digital Integration 

ST AG PC 

AG PCOT 

AC 

STAG 

ST AG 

ST AG PC 

STAG 

ST * A’.nn ST AO - Camiradore Amiga PC ■ IBM PC o' coirpilib c-Of t Other 
Chart eoripIlBi! by Callup. European Ltifjra Sohmn.-c PuPllahar* Amos. 

* 

r « 
m_^ .mJ. 

■9 Marginally 
mare awkward 
features appear 
on later farms 
™ fli f hifs 
traffk fight 
whkh dictates 
the tohors of 
the balls used te 
1kill' wheels. 
Hero the order 
ispurpte, then 
hive., then green. 
WoHlt was. Tta 
wAeef to the left 
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GAMESWEEK 
GAMERS' GUIDE 

PREHISTORIK Titus * Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC & Compdiibles * £25,53 * Released: late Jun-e * other versions planned: none 

Neadorthsi-based platform pranks seem to be all the rage 
these days, what with Bonk's Adventureqn the Turbo 
Graf lx console and Cere Design's Chuck Hock on the 
Amiga and Atari ST, Mow we have Prehistorik. 

"Prehistoric linds 

▲ Prehistoric dreams oievf 
hod on the title sequence 
pleading hit qmst for food. 

himself empty handed 
when attacked by 

hunger," the story goes, 
"Gifted with intelligence 
he sets off in search of 
nosh," And so, tor that 
matter, does every other 
species roaming in this 
prehistoric platform- 
proiific land 

Pfetiistarik's armed 
with more than his 

intellect. He has hjstlub, 
which he uses to collar the creatures before they do it to 
him. 'Rile then has to simply hump Into II to push his feed 
counter closer to Ihe required! limit and earn bonus 
points into the bargain. It's a pity that the creatures’ 
collective intelligence is considerably less than 'flik's. 
Their behaviour is a little too simple to impress, and as a 
resuII Ihey lack character. The only time they show any is 
when they get clobbered by PreWsforfkand look glazed. 
It's e missed opportunity - in fact that's PreWsfovtk all 
round. It would have been wonderful to see the dinosaurs 
et ai go bonkers when they got hit once by Pmhi&torik. 

The dumb dinosaurs may border on the redundant, 
but the scenery-based obstacles made a successful 

breakthrough years ago. The 
threat of toe spiky plants and 
rocks only becomes apparent 
whan you walk into them tor toe 
first time. And even whan they 
make themselves known, the 
plants are easily leaped and the 
rocks simply removed with 
repealed bashing. 

There are more animate 
problems loo. like the use Of a 
burst scroll to advance the 
screen (when toe boundary ol a 
screen is reached the next one is 
scrolled into view) and squatting 
rights of the levels (each one 
eventually makes its way into 

0a tome screens a ► 
mystical Hoofntg Indian 
appears (dMmhfy he's 

seen The floors], The 
wm disappears when 
Prehistcrik bits fttoi 

leaving a special object/ 
which, when reflected!, 
wrB aid oat hero on Us 

journey, items of 
Interest include a smart 
bomb, which irons (ray 
creatures an screen, a 

(loik for extra time, 
and a mate powerful 

weapon, such as a 

stone axe. 
residence from the disk), 

The music which accompanies play Is misplaced, 
and toe spot affect alternative (not accompaniment as I'd 
prefer) Is inadequate. Most heinous of all, though, is the 
control of Prehistorik. It's just so indescribably,..wrong. 
This is mainly due to his jumping action, which 
unfortunately is be the prime ingredient tor success with 
such adventures as this scoff-orientated one. 

Prehistorik should have been drowned shortly after 
birlh - not irt acid but in spit and polish, ft revels In its 
lacklustre ignorance when it could so easily have shone 
in a three-piece loincloth. That's toe difference a good 
tailor makes. 

Ak Here'S ihe third means of inquiring aasfi - by finding one 
of hie few bidden locations. A jump which would normally 
lead to death hd instead to this ferret room underwater. 

VAX.'u’ATCTi y ICrtJiV-V V..W.J . 

A Two creatures sit stunned and dared, ready la boost 
PreJiisrorlk's nosh^a-meter. Three alternative methods of 
obtaining food ore a Httie easier. 

A Caves ore usually inhabited by spiders or bats (one is swa 
here). Small fires also Aove to be avoided If the food is to be 
tallert?d. finding o lipa inside a rave indicates that its 
entrances ?j finked to nmaffier else where an the screen. A 
useful short cut. 

A About halfway through the first level Prehisl orik stumbles 
across a bunch of balloons. Grasping them, he rises into Me 
oh, eager to be guided across two screens ftili J with fero 
dorr; jumping fish, parrots and much merriment, it's a man's 
life m the stone age. 

DO ME A LEMON 
Jean Lee of Cheshiam, Bucks is being 
driven mad by Lpmm/n^s, She can't first 
the«.r home on Level 28 of Tncky and 
wants to know where it *s. 

HTry digging," is all that Ihe boys at 
DMA. Design would say, so 1 had a bash 
at finding out for myself... And being the 
jammy git that i am, Found the exit 
straight away. As you can see, Jean (and 
anyone else in the same boat}, it's here 
... (II you haven't got this far and want to 
tackle Level 28 df Tricky, here's a code 
which will allow you to do so: HMFH- 
CIOMDV). 

AMIGA, ATARI $T A helping hand for all 
budding baby-minders from the authors 
themselves, collectively known as 
FoursField 

* GOT A PROBLEM? Fear not, for we 
may be able to help - with anything 
game related, anyway, Just jot down in 
as much detail as possible exactly what 
the problem is and send it to: 
DO ME A LEMON. Games Week, 
New Computer Express, 
30 MMon mouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 

* IN GENERAL 
You only need to keep half an eye on 
Brat's progress through Bral land. Don't 

watch him directly. Instead keep your 
attention at leasl three steps ahead. This 
gives you more time to respond to the 
more animate obstacles. 

Don't panto: Make toll use of Ihe 
Stop Scroll, Reverse Scroll and Stop Brat 
icons if things seem to tie getting out of 
hand. This gives you time to think. 

Always try to called any milk 
bottles. They allow Drat to bounce back 

into Bratland exactly where he tell off. 
After a fall, simply click on the flashing 
bottle in the panel to activate it Do this 
before the countdown ends, otherwise 
Brat will have fallen too far to be retrieved 
and lose a life. 

Don't waste bridges when another 
way around can be used- You may need 
them Idler - In fact, Ihey are essential 
deeper info Bratland- 

If your inventory is (till and you 
reach an essential item, drop surplus 

Supplies in front of Bral so they can be 
picked up again as he moves on. 

Use the rubber to gel back money 
from misplaced arrows and scroll icons. 
Money's too tight to mention on the later 
stages. 

Weights are extremely useful not 
only tor blocking Some of Bral land's bad 
guys, but lor toggling trapdoors or 
switches. 

Deeper into Bratland you wilt 
encounter hovering green bridges. Brat 
can only walk or to them when they 
aren't moving. Icons must be placed 
directly under Brat's feel when he is on a 
moving bridge. 

Spinning tops can be trapped thus: place 
a bridge piece on the edge of the pathway 
then allow the top to move on to if before 
blocking its exit with a weigh!. The weight 
can then be safely picked up tor re-use. 

^flP 

F 
P 
< 

fTOYTQWN 

Many of Bratland’s beings can be 
distracted from Brat's route. For example, 
mice like cheese, bul beware once toe 
mouse has finished its meal it will be 
back on Brat's Irarl, Keep 'em peeled for 
the cheese getting smaller. 

Use toe Green C ross Code when 
Brat arrives at a road. Placing a Lollipop 
Pole on the road before ihe car reaches it 
will slop the car for a reasonable time, 

Here's a special tip which is best 
used on Ihe last stage of Toytown. 

* PARKLAND 
A Slop Scroll helps to make the timing 
easier when Jumping off roundabouts in 
Parkland. 

□rap meat to attract shanks as soon 
as they appear on screen. They may have 
gone before Brat arrives, only to return 

when Bral is swimming and vulnerable. 
Submarines check in all directions 

tor possible targets before firing multiple 
torpedoes. Make allowances lor this 
When timing the launching of 
submarines. 

Make sure you have a parachute 
before Brat walks onto the blue 
Parachute Jump a nows, as he 

automatically jumps off. 

¥ 

rs 
MCI 
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Robots are not just the stars of science fiction, they’re here. And now 

they can be found not only on a factory production line, but also in the 

classroom. Dave Colder manipulates a mechanical arm from his Amiga. 

PRODUCT: The Alfred Arm 
MACHINE: Amiga 
FROM: Think Limited 
CONTACT; 021 384 4168 

The production-line robots of today are far from the 

fantastic gleaming metal figures of Star Wars and 

other pulp science fiction, but ask mosl schoolkids 

if they though! Itial they could program one and they 

would probably still react as if you had asked (hem to 

prove ihe existence oi Ptack holes using mufti-dimen¬ 

sional calculus. 

The Alfred Arm, however, is a fully working scale 

model of actual industrial robots - the Mars and the 

R2DDD - specifically designed for use in schools. It 

comes in a package with driver software which allows 

you to manipulate the arm from an Amiga. The arm 

ilself has two pons so that it can be connected lo other 

penpherais, such as a turntable or a conveyor belt, 

which can also be controlled from the Amiga, 

The Alfred Arm can be a valuable 
tool for developing analytical and 

problem solving skills 

So, for example, you could set up a routine to have 

an object transported along the conveyor belt, picked uc 

by the arm and carried to Ihe turntable and the whole 

process would take iust a few minutes to program. 

As well being a fun introduction to Ihe world oi seri¬ 

ous computer applications and robotics, if can be a 

valuable Idol for developing analytical arte problem solv¬ 

ing skills. Ideally suited to 11 to 16-year-old school 

children, it could also be used as part oi advanced pro¬ 

jects for older children. 

The software has been specifically designed wilh 

this in mind and rs very simple to use; it should not take 

more than hall an hour to learn how to manipulate the 

arm and set up a simple routine, The control screen 

makes use of such user-friendly devices as slider 

switches and icons so that students can concentrate on 

solving problems as opposed to the mechanics of get¬ 

ting the lhin<g to work. 

MAKING MOVES 
The arm has six axis of motion {as shown in the dia¬ 

gram). Each axis is given a letter which corresponds to 

a slider switch on the software’s contnof screen. So, for 

example, by pulling along swiich A to the left, the arm 

will pivot on ils base axis. The remaining slider 

swilches, 1,2 and T, control any peripherals connected 

to the arm. 

The position of the arm is also represented numeri¬ 

cally in a grid at the bottom of the control screen; each 

axis has a range of positions from 0 to 255. So, for 

example, 0 for switch F, which controls the grabber, 

means thal the jaws are tully closed, while 255 is fully 

open. These values can e«ther be sel by ihe slider 

swilches or by editing individual numerical values 

directly on the grid. 

You set up a command sequence, or program' by 

entering a series of command lines. Each command 

line comprises a set of nins values, one tor each axis on 

Jhe arm plus the ihree extra values for penpherais. The 

best way to enter a command I me is lo manually move 

the arm to the exact position you want il using toe slider 

switches, then save by cricking on the 'save' button. 

'll you set up two command lines then run the 'pro¬ 

gram' the arm will move from the first position to Ihe 

second. You can run the program as a loop, so that the 

arm moves back and forth between the Two positions. 

ONE SPIED 
The only limit to the amount of command lines you can 

enter is the amount of memory you have available so 

you can sel up some really complex and lengthy 

sequences. All programs can be saved to disk. 

The arm actually moves at a very swift rate, and 

can work Its way through a senes of motions in a matter 

of seconds. In fad, one drawback is that you have no 

control over the speed, so ft is difficult to co-ord nate the 

arm with any moving ob|ects that are not controlled as 

part of the sequence which is limiting. 

Anolher minus point is that for a package which is 

designed for classroom use, it is not very robust. The 

belts running from the servo motor are frighteningly deli¬ 

cate, and the cogs and wires are very exposed It 

makes you wonder rf something that looks like the 

results of a Mechano project is really worth £350. 

However, this does have some educational value in that 

you can See exaclly how the arm works; indeed there is 

a transparent base to the arm so you can see the layout 

at the chips on the board. Perhaps a transparem casing 

over toe other working parts would be a good idea. 

ft is also strange that Thtnk Limited has decided to 

release the package for the Amiga not the mosl popu¬ 

lar of computers in schoofs and colleges. It is very 

unlikely Ihal any would buy an Amiga just for the plea¬ 

sure of being able to operate the Alfred Arm, which is a 

pity, because for younger children it is an original and 

worthwhile educatonal tool. ■ 

IS IT A MODEL OF SUCCESS? 

FOR 

A Fully working scale model of actual industrial robots. 

A Easy to use software, 

▲ Ideal lor educational toot, not fust for teaming about 

robots, bul in developing analytical and problem solving 

solving skills, 

AGAINST 

▼ Not very robust - loo many exposed working parts 

which could easily gel damaged in a classroom 

environment, 

▼ You have no control over the speed. 

▼It is only available for the Amiga, which is not one of 

the mosl popular computers in schools, 

PRICE 
SiTtre {£380 tor educational establishments) 

COMMANDING MOVEMENTS 

* The arm ran be moved tfrrai# ewk of ft aih [A to f) 

by the itidmg tanfrafoait screen, ftrdi pgjjfj'gfi is niso 

represented ovmericolty m a grid below the s wiUhes - 

earfi taruwrfaif tore of this grid h me 'ammrnd Jlirw" of 

a contra) sequence or ]program \ 
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^ Commodore Amiga A500 

PRICE CRASH 

£299.00 
Includes: 
Amiga A500 512K Keyboard 
Built-in 3.5 DS/DD 1 Megabyte Disk Drive 
Latest UK spec Kickstart 1.3 Machine 
Workbench 1.3, Extras 1.3, Amiga Basic 
4096 Colours 
Digital Stereo Sound 
Speech Synthesiser 
Notepad Word Processor 

lY Mouse 
TV Modulator 
...and alt leads to connect to your TV! 

LIMITED STOCKS! - ORDER EARLY 
Credit Card Orderline Telephone (0908) 378008 
All major credit cards accepted! 

DIGICOM 
Unit 36-37, Wharfside. 
Fenny Stratford, 

Milton Keynes, 

MK2 2AZ 

Callers welcome at our showroom - Wharfside is opposite the Bridge Pub on the A5 Watling Street at Fenny Stratford 



PC TOWER SYSTEMS 
from only £399 + VAT 

Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd can 
offer a complete 

range of IBM 
compatible 

computers 
from £399 

+ VAT and can 
include 1 years on 
site maintenance 

and hardware 
installation by our 
own engineering 

team 

All our systems 
are fully IBM 

compatible and 
completely 

upgradeable 
throughout the 
whole pc range, 

phone 

Vic£s 

y 

Authorised 
Dealer 

YES!!! Vanitec Data m 

IBM Personal 
Printers Services Ltd 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM 
Typewriters 

0225 782881 
0225 783221 

_ 



£D-I SYSTEM 

CD-I 
THE SHOTS 

' i 

Software is piling up for Philips Compart Disc Interactive system. But is 

it any good? You can bet your life on it. Colin Campbell investigates... 

II you're suffering from a deep fatigue brought on by 

the incessant babbling of ‘future technology' freaks, 

then it's lime for a break. Let's slop talking about 

how great things might be, and start locking al bow fan¬ 

tastic they are. Righl now. 

CD-based computing is. without doubl. the corner 

sione of computing tor the ne*l decade, so it was no 

surprise to see well over a thousand delegates at the 

second Compact Disc Interactive Conference in London 

recently. They had all come io see bow Philips hard¬ 

ware platform had been exploited by the software 

developers. They wanted to know if it was any good, 

and most of them left no! only with their doubts dis¬ 

pelled, but with a quivering sensation that, al last, they 

were involved in something really special 

Bernie Luskin, president of CD-I's loading software 

developer. American Interactive Media (AIM), sel the 

tone of the two day event when he produced a large 

aerial photograph of the USA. with all its cities lil up by 

a dear light, 

“That; boasted Luskin “is the CD-I market in 

America. Do you see where all those lights are? That's 

were the plugs are, and that's where we'll be pushing 

CD-I." 

Now that's optimism. British publishing magnate 

Robert Maxwell might not know as much about CD-I as 

Luskin, but he reckons he's on to a good thing. 1 know 

how \a make money," he toid the glittering assembly of 

computer and pub! shing business people "I urge you to 

get into this thing". 

The point is this, Powerful men and women have 

seen CD-I, and they are very impressed. They also con¬ 

fidently expect you to be impressed. Not you the 

experienced computer user, but you tne consumer. 

Here's why. CD-I is an extremely impressive piece 

ol kit, It's ridiculously easy to use and could promise a 

way of dislodging tedious television as the nation's 

favourite infotenterfainmenl medium. Generations 

brought up on TV, video and games consoles will feel as 

home with CD-I - it s more of the same but much better. 

SPECIAL BRANCHES 
Delegates were Whizzed through hall a dozen CD-I 

titles, all of whicli were lar more fantastic than any 

piece of software or demo you're likely to see on a stan¬ 

dard home computer format. 

Harvest of the Sun is a lit# and works biography of 

Vincent Van Gogh. After a short introduction sequence 

you are presented with a model of the great artist's vil¬ 

lage. Each house represents a different icon which you 

can click on, and each in turn offers more branches to 

follow, So, you might be interested m Van Gogh's pri¬ 

vate life, or his disturbed mind. There are dozens of 

strands for you to follow. Each one presents you with 

smooihly changing stills ol contemporary drawings, or 

of the man's work. 

"I know how to moke money. 
I urge you to get into this thing." 

Robert Maxwell on CD-I 

In reality, you could glean all that information from 

a one hour TV documentary, but CD-I offers you the 

chance to poirrt and dick your way though the database 

at will. You take in what you want when you want. 

That's the lowest level of interaction CD-I offers. 

Harvest of the Sun took nine weeks to produce, it's 

to be released in French. Japanese and English under 

the Arts and Culture label, There's no Full Motion Video 

in the program, buf the production is so smooth and 

professional it is hardly missed We'll come back to 

FMV later, 

Buddmg photographers can actually improve their 

technique with Time-Lite s 35mm Photography tutonal 

You are presented wilh a shol to take, of say, a man 

rowing a boat and then invited to choose a camera from 

several models before picking the shutter speed and 

such like. The boat rows in front of you. you take the v 

THE NO NONSENSE 'IT'S EASY AS ABC REALLY' GUIDE TO CD-I 

Commentators are often apologising 

that CD-I is somehow a "difficult 

concept". This is nonsense. 

• It's the same as a computer 

except you use a CD instead of a 

disk. 

t It's the same as a computer 

except there are no commands. 

Everything is point and click and alt 

icons are presented as an easy to 

understand picture of what the 

window represents. 

§ It's the same as TV except, 

instead of being forced to take a 

linear route through the programme, 

you dip in and out where you please. 

• It’s like an electronic book, but 

the Index is built in so ihat it s all 

around you. 

You can gel to any piece of 

informalion just by following a clear 

and simple route. Everything is 

cross-indexed. 

THE WAY AH EAT 

* One of Sony’s prototype CO-1 modiwiM due for re/eese 

IWJCT yew, Is this ghetto hlostef with fierce umi and 

buiit-m tohur LCD strew lAe utirmale yuppie aaessorv? 

* 

* And for the serious atauf fawn {vaster, there’s the 

hflffd-lrdtf CCM - winfr to toiour LCD reneen 1 nJtoir 
per-robte efffertafrirwnf way beyond the primtiw rtofaw 

af today's Nintendo Gameboy, 
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CD-I SYSTEM 
THE WAY AHEAD 

shot, and a few seconds later the result is on the 

screen. Perhaps you should have used a wide angle 

Ians, suggests the program. 

CD? vary vastly in levels ol sophistication. There's 

a disc of Pavarotti's works. You just click on tine name 

of your favourite song, and it'll start playing with 

Karaoke style lyric guides (in Italian and English) scal¬ 

ing u p the screen. 

At the other end oF the scale is Escape From Cyber 

• Cyber Gty: fm with slick interactive animated fiction. 

Citya game featuring animation sequences of the qual¬ 

ity you would expect to see on Saturday morning 

children’s television. But you don'l just watch it, you're 

playing. The gameplay looks not far removed from 

Dragon's Lair. The difference is that Larr was pretty 

much a one-off for the 16-bit machines. Cyber City is 

what CD-I games normally took like. 

Another cartoon adventure is Sandy's Circus 

Adventure which is drawn m the cutesy Baby Moppets 

style, but which gives kids the choice ol which on- 

screen characters the hero (a Seal! Shau d interact with. 

REPEAT PERFORMANCE 
All these programs, plus many more (see box} were do 

display in a mini exhibition, and there was much playing 

around and experimenting under way. 

"We will be the pioneers of CD-I, 
the most versatile 

publishing medium ever invented." 
Jan Hmmer, CEO Philips 

Jan Timmer. Philips' chief executive officer, is the 

man who was largely responsible for turning the audio 

CD into a success. He's hoping for a repeat perfor¬ 

mance. It’s eight years since we introduced the CD. 

which was a revolution in sound reproduction. In Ihe 

beginning there were only a few who believed that it 

would work, and the pioneers were those who saw the 

opportunities. 

JWe fell certain that we had a Success then and it's 

the same now. I am convinced that CD-I is going to be a 

success. My company has decided lo put its money 

where its mouth is. We will be Ihe pioneers of CD-I, the 

most versatile publishing medium eve*" invented." 

HOW THE NINTENDO DEAL 
MUST SCARE COMMODORE 

Until very recently the European games software produ¬ 

ces were ail in agreement. As far as the traditional 

games player was concerned, Commodore had done a 

belie* job than Philips in wooing top games software 

developers 

Commodore’s rival CDTV boasts an impressive 

software list, with a wide ranging of good lilies from 

respectable publishers. However, the sales figures of all 

these games put together pale into insignificance when 

comparers with the performance ol just one of the 

Nintendo games which will be appearing on CD-I. 

Donkey Kong and Super Mano will both be among 

the Nintendo tides Imagine this tidy little package being 

presented to Ihe American public An interactive TV set 

that plays your favourite video games (and has a mind- 

blowing golf game to boot). 

Pretty irresistible fora middle class suburban fam¬ 

ily wi|h disposable income, eh? Many ol the Kids who 

might have plumped lor CDTV because of the impres¬ 

sive games list could well be having second thoughts. 

WHAT ABOUT FMV? 
Neilher CD-I nor CDTV feature Full Motion Video 

(proper moving pictures, rather lhan animations). This is 

because video uses up a vast amount ol memory. CDs 

can hold a great deal ol information, but once you've 

got the text, narrative, stilts and animation on the disk 

there's not a lol of room lell. 

However. Philips has announced that it has signed 

a deal with US firm C-Cube Systems which specialises 

in video compression chips. The firm’s job wilt be to 

squeeze video on lg the disks, necessary fpr the devel¬ 

opment of even more attractive CD-I titles. 

WHEN, WHERE AND HOW MUCH? 
CD-I's Amencan and Japanese markets are likely to be 

more receptive to the new medium than Europe, and we 

will have to wait until about this time next year. Pricing 

has to be officially decided, but don'l expect to have 

much change out ol £700, Software will cost anything 

from £20 to £100 ■ 

1 jonAniWi 

* Open Sesamet Big jmuwm hove already been signed up. 
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THE TOP CD-I TITLES ON THEIR WAY 

The following tides will the first to appear lor CIH,, 

* Sporimg News Baseball 

Motion picture quality baseball game with you facing 

the pitchers. Includes play-by-play commentaries. 

* United States Atlas, 

Pick any state, and see and hear Its major attractions. 

• Paintschooi, 

Electronic colouring book includes 200 different 

alpha bet-based pictures to encourage learning. 

tSargan Chess. 

Not just computer chess. There’s also replays of great 

games in history, move analysis and a history of the 

gams. 16 levels of difficulty. 

•TdlTMe Why, 
interactive learning book complete with pictures. As 

easy to use as teletext. 

# Time-Life Photography. 

Study ihe work of three leading photographers. Attend 

25 interactive workshops. 

• Treasures ot the Smithsonian. 

A walk though Hie famous Smithsonian Institute with 

2-DO treaSu res to view and team about. 

• Wings. 

Exciting World War One arcade adventure 

• CO-t Gait is bound to As one of the major software 

tides for the machine. It's incomparably better then any¬ 

thing you've seen oo evert rfa belt home computers or 

descaled gems tombs* 

• Childrens Bible Stories. 
A series of interactive adventures based on the Good 

BooK. 

• Louis Armstrong, 

All the jazz man's greatest hits, as well as some pretty 

animations, an interview and a visual biography. Other 

popular singers should follow. 

• riot Sea t; 

Adult trivia game with Max Headroom style host 

• ABC Sports Golf. 
Motion picture quality graphics. Should become the 

best selling CD-I title, and will probably help sell the 

entire system. 



from 

28p 
I LOCKABLE DISC BOXES 

3.5" 3.5" 3.5" 5.25" 5.25" 
DS/DD SONY DS/HD DS/DD DS/HD 

9.99 12.99 22.99 7.99 13.99 
18.99 23.99 43.99 13.99 24.99 
32.99 43.99 64.99 22.99 47.99 
76.99 107.99 156.99 55.99 113.99 

148.99 199.99 303.99 109.99 213.99 
284.99 389.99 599.99 214.99 399.99 

40 x 3.5 
50 x 5.25 
80 x 3.5 
100 x 5.25 

£3.99 
£4.29 
£4.49 
£4.99 

4 Our disks are fully guar art teed 
and come complete with labels 
or envelopes, labels and tabs. 

ACCESSORES - POST FREE! 
Mouse Mat (Boxed) 2.99 
Mouse Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 6.99 
31/2 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
51/4 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll of 1000 31/2 disk labels 3.99 
Printer Cable (l.Smtr) 3.99 

RIBBONS Post Free 

SNAP 

COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

TOP QUALITY COMPATIBLE BRANDS 
AM5TRAD DMP2WQ'30aW3lW 
AMSTRAD DMP40OQ 
CANON PWlOBO/TAXAN KAGA 
CITIZEN 120D.1SP10 
EPSON FX/M&RXSO 
EPSON LX80.'S6 
MANNESMANN TALLY MT0O 
PANASONIC KXP 1Q9C/&1/8Z 
PANASONIC KXP 1124 
STAR LC1Q MONO 
STAR LC10 4-COLOUR 
STAR LC24-1D 

PAPER 
1 OFF 
2.80 
4.90 
3.30 
3.90 
3.40 
2.80 
480 
4,80 
4.80 
2.80 
5.90 
3.90 

3 OFF 
2,80 
4.70 
3.10 
3.70 
3.20 
2.60 
4.60 
4.30 
4.30 
2.60 
5-70 
3J0 

FANFOLD WITH MICRO-PE FI FS 

11 X 9.5 fiOGSM 
11.66 X 9.25 (A4J 70GSM 
11.66 x 9.25 (A4) SOGSM 
11.66 x 9.25 (A4)90GSM 

(sJIol 

Top Quality 

1000 

7.09 
10.49 
11.99 
13.99 

2000 

13.99 
18.49 
20.49 
23.99 

1ADL 
ORDER ©IMID,V 

ALL PRODUCTS SUBJECT 
TO AVAILABILITY 

xii © ft1] 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
PLEASE ADD £2.99 POSTAGE AND 

PACKING FOR DISKS + BOXES £3 99 
FOR PAPER E.O.E- 

OO OTrD 

1st Floor, l-Mex Business Park, 42 Flaxley Road, Stechford, Birmingham B33 9HL 

*7 ruRBC 12** 

«'i«2S6k' ts 
AT TUPBO 

on 
atTuRS0 tbN 

jgfilDX 25WHZ 

board £632.00 

■386SX ACL-iN 

senaA an0 P^; 

i K^iryrjJTv is ^ 

I Please call to 

KEYBOARDS 
101 key XT AT &wii 

101 professional * 

386DX C"49 

Not sura how to build your own PC? 

Then this « for you ! 

112 Pages of pr&cfleaJ :\c& 

BLACKMORE ELECTRONIC:* SB 

BUILD IT YOURSELF 
V20 srnaM sjz& 

,VHz verson ^ - 

uptoWW 

,„ei pons lave? 

r cur^nt pnCes 

5comtroueRS 

ESS®1**" 

)CTHart/flopWcontr0l^«00 

XT Mari d* ^**^,.77 74 

CASES AND reus 

T3toleCA3,,° | 

j nwTCWB***1 ^SflONJ® 

ssssss1 
OualCQWHE^1375 

EGA PLUSC99-50 

^atattW9-00 

53SSSt-r 

lOjnvTWresoW^^ 

MONITORS 

vat caiiw^^8^ 

«-* SK5S 

V0ADAPTORS 

Serai RS232£i 380 

DUALPS232 £25.80 
SwWpMW game com -23- 

PAR 2.3 links C14.5C 

Dual serial *ea'* Gafne ' 
XT SER.; PAR1 CLOCK. 

FLOPPV'GAME £3130 

CONTACT US NOW 
Unit 14A Sunrise Business Park, 
Blandford Forum. Dorset DT11 8ST 

VISA. ACCESS & Tel: (0358) 45134/ 
AMERICAN EXPRESS Fax (0258)456046 

ECTRONIi 
LIMITED 

PC - OIY 
book 

floppy obnes 12Nlit62to| 
05-3WC^-70 „sM44W£72A5 

nt‘ 720X 
3 ^Inr35-drived 525-craie W 3- 
adapte(MElM£l3^_ 

SYSTEM KITS 
i "c[fLphidrtnQf4o^toi 



AD IDI ICT 101 1 WAR INI G! 
| Thursday 27 June: Express gives the game away | 

As a reader of Express you expect to get all the latest news, the first 
reviews and information relevant to your computer every week of the 
year. But if you use an Amiga or ST, be warned. For Express is about 
lure you into a world of addiction... 

. HATE: don’t even think about asking us flow ' - The Issue itself features a specially 
we manage to offer you a brilliant magazine and commissioned, profusely illustrated and lavishly 
a complete Amiga/ST game for /US* £1.50.., tooled playing guide land some cheats, tool} 

On Thursday 27 June (make a note of the date) you’ll 
find a special one-off issue of Express accompanied by a 

dual format Amiga/ST disk. On that disk is a brutally 
addictive complete game called HATE. 

At £1.50 for both magazine and full 16-bit game, this has 

to be the deal of the year. 

But there's more to it than that. For, inside the magazine, you It 
find all you need to get the most from that game: 
• a guide illustrated with shots from the game on how to get going; 
• hints and tips on how to make progress from the awkward bits; 
• and even a simple cheat for when you get really stuck. 

So, note that date again: Thursday, 27 June. Better still, fill in 
the order form below and hand it to your newsagent. With this being 
the cheapest price ever for a full 16-bit game and your weekly fill of 
news, reviews and previews, it’s bound to sell out. 

DON'T SAY YOU WEREN'T WARNED! 
SPECIAL EXPRESS ORDER FORM 
Fill in, cut out and hand over this form to your 
friendly neighbourhood newsagent, who will be 
only too pleased to reserve you a copy of the 
special 27th June issue of Wew Computer Express 

COMING NEXT THURSDAY 

NAME, 

ADORES* 

The Difference Engine 
Charles Bobbage s 

revolutionary design for a 
Victorian computer has 

finally been built 

At last - NeXT! 

Yep we goi one I 

Is ibis trie sexiest mochi 

ever? 

rie 

ST & Amigo Towers 
How to g ive your mach i nc d 

Fins new body without 

surgery 

PLUS 
* Hot newt 
* Freni End 

* Games Wwk 
‘ Whole W3ned World 

* Tech Tips 
' Circuit City 

1 ixpre** On-line 
* Express Mail 

* Th* PD Column 
* programming 
* Columns fort 

Amiga, ST, PC, Macintosh,* 
CoArSpetfrum and CPC 

AND 
All the essential 

features no computer 
owner 
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lhis inagaime comes Irom Future 

Publishing. a corntuiny founded ;usf si* 

years ago. but which raw sells nrore 

tonptrfer magamesifion any other 

publisher m Britain. We offer: 

Better advice- Our titles are rucked wlh 

bps. suggestions and enplfloatoty 
fleatures, written by Ihe best fl the 

business. 

Stronger reviews., We have fl cast-iron 
cohoy atfirttnriBi independence, and our 

reviews gw dear buying 

ifKommendatiffts, 

Clearer design . You need sulti 

information fast So our designers 
highlight key elements by using cham, 
diagrams, summary bones, annotated 

photographs, etc. 

More reader interaction. We dr5W 

strongly on readers' curitrOutcris., 

resulting in the Iwliest letters pages and 

hie best reader tips, Buying one of our 

magazines is Ike |Qir*ng a nfltcnwde user 

group. 

Better value for money, More pages, 
better quality: ntagaziMS ytSU can trust, 

uiure 
rr 11 r * . r. c 

Hbmeof BrYaur’s finest eomptifw 
n>3gaiiiM5. 

New Computer Espvt-SS 

Amiga Format * ST Format 

Amiga Power * Amiga Shopper 

PC Plus * PC Ansvari * SOOO Plus 

Amstrad Action » Your Sinclair 
Commodore Fermat * Sega Power 

To Ihe newsagent: 

New Computer Express is published by Future Publishing: extra 
copies can be ordered Irom your local wholesaler 



CITIZEN 
Silica presents some great 
offers on the award winning 
range of high quality dot 
matrix printers from Citizen, 
Each Citizen printer is built in 
the UK to exacting standards, 
ensuring superb reliability 
and a very high quality of 
output. Our confidence in the 
quality of Citizen printers is 
such that we are pleased to 
offer a unique two, year 
guarantee with every printer. 
Plus, if you purchase your 
Citizen printer from us, we 
will give you a Silica Printer 
Starter Kit (worth £29.95)f 
FREE OF CHARGEf 

192 DRAFT 9 PIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
Nwl Day ■ Anywhere n t»1& UK mainlanfl 

FREE STARTER KIT 
'iVarth £29.95 Walh every Chinn jjflntei" IrOnrt Silica.. 

FREE COLOUR KIT 
W&rih £3!f.&5 - Virtti JJwiit 9 arid Swift ?4 printers. 

2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Silica offer 3 2 year warranty fmcfuftng Ihfi flrinmr head!* 
wlh ewry Cniran primer punbiased fnjm Silica 

WINDOWS 3.0 
Free Windows 3.0 driver - In (he Slllta Slader Kil 

FREE HELPLINE 
Technitaf support helpline open during oftict hours 

MADE IN THE UK 
Citizen primers am manufactured to high standards 

—T 

192ouli 24 CPS 
DRAFT 

CITIZEN I20D + 
TheCHmsn 12D0* k nne of the UK s bestfiling 
pnnlsra. If tips a stynsfl aiMf excellent 
Fc?iturai and performance lor such an -iflKpens'Vfl 
primer Thff "I2D0+ is frvgiltbfe wnh either a s«n.?il 
or parallel irvur-facs ancf Is an irinai hm.1 printer. 
* S-ptn Printhead 
* Print Speed I44cpa Draft 
* 30cpa NLQ 
* Ep*Ofl & IBM Graphics Emulation 
■ Pull Tractor £ Bottom Feed 
* Superior Graphics - 24Q*2t$<ipi 
* FREE Starter Kit 

FWP .. . £23343 
STTARTtFl KIT .... £2995 

TUTAi IWP; £2*171 

saving; ci 12.20 

SILICA PRICE: E1S1JS 

£129 
i -t-VAT 4, Cl 51 59 J 

CITIZEN I24D 
The award winnmg Citiygn i24D brings high quali¬ 
fy J4-p n dot maloti priming w itnn ewy computer 
users reach. It is m# ideal choice when© high quali¬ 
ty priming la required at. a budget price. 
■ 24-pin Impact Printer 
* Pm rtf Speed 144cp$ Draft 
* 2 LQ Fonts {49cpsf 
* BK Butter 
* Eptdn, IBM 4 NFC P$+ Emulation 
* Advanced Paper Parking 
* Superior Graphics • $$0x380dpi 
* FREE Starter Kit 

RftP . 

STARTER KIT .. 

TTFHi W: 
541MG. 

SILICA MCE: 

mzM 
■ £29.95 
£322.53 
£112.20 

£21043 

£179 
+VAT 

SWIFT 9 COLOUR! 
The Citiien Swift 9 is parted for ihose who require 
high quality dot mania black or colour printing al a 
budg*l price The print quality 0F Swift 9 rivals that 
ql other manyleclurgr's 24^sin mo^h-ls 
* 9-pin Impact Printer 

Print Speed tdicpt Draft 
3 NLQ Font* (48cps'f 
ex Suffer 
Epson & IBM Graphics Emulation 

* Advanced Paper Parking 
* FREE Starter Kit 
* FREE Colour Kit 

MP . E2MI.W 
STARTER KIT ... EZ9.W5 
COLOUR KIT E44fr6 

IUTAL ffflF. E355.43 
S/rWIVii'. t»S3.35 

SILICA 

COLOUR 

+VAT - £222 00 

COLOUR 
KIT 

SWIFT 24 • COLOUR! 
The Crimen Sw>lt 24 is one of Etwepes ba« selling 
pr<nlars #nd has won awards including! Printer Ol 
The Tear t9M Its rapid print speec?. quality and 
black or rateur oprioh*. make it a nalural chpica 
* 24*pin impact Printer 
* Print Speed JS2cpa Draft 
* 4 NLQ Fonts (&4cpt) 
* SK Buffer __ 
* Epson, tBM & NEC Ptf f fittuftatjorr 
* rhoVarrcecr Paper Parking 
* FREE Starter Krt 
* FREE Colour Kit 
RHP . 
5TA4TTCR KIT 
COLOUR KIT 

nmie. nm 
SWING:__ 

SitKA PfUCE: ES04JS 

fULU 
EZ99B 
E44 

150144 
C1HJ5 

£259 
4 VAT= £304.33 

PRINTER 
ACCESSORIES 

SHEET FEEDERS 
PR A1200 1ZDD. E71J3B 
PRA 1215 124JVSw|tt Stt4. £M70 
PRAT228 IZJIXSwift 9174 £42 OH 

serial interfaces 
PhRA 1189 12004 £5*45 

PRA 1209 SwtH ST124D ... £12.25 
PRA J70S &wltt 24 [25.38 

PRINTER STAND 
PRA 1242 124-DfSwrft 9174 . £24.03 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIE 3520 IMD/Swli! S Black £4,11 
RIB 3924 IZiflfSwIft 24 Alack £4.70 
RIB 3938 Sartft it74 Culcur . £18.63 

COLOUR KITS 
PRA 1236 Swm m* . [33.65 

All prices include VAT and Frew Oolivs^y. 

£210.33 mat czzz.ru 
L 

Every Cilizen printer frcmt Silica, como* camplete with the Silica 
Printer Starter Kit, including everything you need lo gal up and run¬ 
ning wilh your new printer immedially, FREE OF CHAFQEf 

* 5^" Oval Formal Disk with Amiga & ST Printer Drivers 
O/sAr wtltr Drivers flsr Microso/if Windows J 

* 2 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 
* 200 Sheets of High Quality Continuous Paper 
* 200 Continuous Address Labels on Tractor Feed 
* 5 Continuous Envelopes on Tractor Feed 

If ynu already own a printtr. and would like a & :*a Printer NORMAL RRP 
Stscter Kd, y6u may arder me (mf KIT 500CJ fcr Ihe speiiel 
Silica once of €5-435 -15 Off RRP! £29 95 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFERS YOU 
FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERS On a“l ha/dwara qrderg shipped' in Ida UK 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team oF PC technical esparto at yt?ur service. 
PRICE MATCHi We normalfy match rompetilor's on a “Same product - Same price" tkasis, 
ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record in professional computer sales. 
£13m TURNOVER (with EQ staff)- Solid and reliable With ntiinlamed growth 

BUSlNESS/EDUCATtQN/GOVERNMENT; Vdluma discounts available for large orders. 

* SHOWROOMS: Derndnslraticm and training facilities 41 Our London £ SidCup branches. 
* THE FULL ST^CTf RANGE. Ail pi ytfjr PC raqu restnenls Irom on® Supohar. 

■ FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed la yog wfth oilers and saftware/peripherai details. 
* P4VAfFAiTj 6y cash, cheque and all major credil cards. 

amiwe you dBcidc wti*n to buy -fuitr rflw pr ntgv «« yinj think v^ry carsful'y about WNERE you blj> il 
Con&riler whai •: will no lilt* a leu incmtu ahnr ypu have made yOm purchase when you may inquire ade iiona1 

ipnnra ; or sollwuro. or sryn* lechri>Cril help and acv<pn Ano. va th* eompapy you buy -Irom cop«tt you with 
defi's cri -IB1* OfKuClS7 Al SiIicj Syswma. we ensure lhal you *i« have nah-mg to wowy about SiIUjb 5'raiems 
IF one vl lh« L'Ks loading videpuMe-H rnmpulflr dSi Ws and purndm j quality service re jsKrs ai nmie, in oduc*On 
anc-ir busir^ss nrcughoui Ihenaiion Silicn have heel' estaijliat«d over 1? yearn and have enarnunl lurno^ 
si f ’3 million With OLni uiwwallefll enjnenence am? _ _ _ 
H‘ scrlisi- «eCfli*i how clum ti? meet Our Cusloiiers, 
reCureTenls wkh an underelanning nylUChMCcnd 
tD JWMie. 8ut don't joaJ take On* wnrd +nr it Cwnpleie 
and return Itie naiioon naw tar our alnsr F*ee 
IrtBrai .jre on '|Kb Gdimn pcifirer rajige ana hag n re 
Bionnercfl Ihe "Silica Systems Service'" 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL CfiOER: 14 The M§ws( Flatheriey Rd, Sidctiff Kent. DA14 40X Jeh 081-309 lllf 
&?r l«» Own WomSal DDCeie-e<Wpiri NeJjet Nisn* Oper<r>g_ r„ n,, mi.v* IW< 

- ONOON SHOP: 
opening Hours. 

LQNU&H SHOP; 
Opavir-ia Hour; 

52 TOnUtm Coui Rok, London. W1P OBA 
k*i»4X *30nF*0ftwn_w© Le» Niqw Ckmenq 

Tel. D71-HQ 4800 
Fra Wo 371^3 4*3? 

Mcn-.&K 
Serndbes (1st Fisorf, Oxford Street. London, WlA 1AB i|Fi(i7i-s^ 1234 
^SCiin'it^irn WlQbt: Tteawlay i^rgh Bpryi 11 if-n.-.r, noria 

SICCUP 
Oj5«rma Hours 

tkl&nson dfli4 
1-4 rhe Mews. Halhar% Rd. Sidcup, Ke-nl, DA14 40X Ikf: OBI1-3Q2 8S11 

Mjn-8ar Leie Wraht Fndsr unnl Jtini For Mn ihiit 

Address: 

^Tq-Sil ca Syslarpa, Hep I NCL 0691 - 11 I-,c; Mows. Hamaflay Pd Sidcup Kerti M144D0^\ 

11 PLEASE SEND CITIZEN PRINTER IHFORMATlWI | 
Mr/IMrs/Ms: Initials.. Surname ,,,...... 

:::::::::::::: i 

.i 
:::::.::.i 

i 
i 

....... PcEtcode: . 

TbI ’(No«mf; ... . T&l tWorkh 

I Company Mame IiF applicable); .... 

^Afnich computer(sj 5). 4 any, do you fr«n?........^. 

■ mrti imntllin rn*y cruu^ ■ IHum nrtum !ht ODuJMrt ftn I ha Uilup * 



The New 1 Meg Amiga From Digicom 

I Hus This Great Software : Shadow Of The Beast 2 • Days Of Thunder 
• Back To The Future 2 • NighlBreed # Deluxe Paint 2 

Plus Exclusively to Digicom 
Bring The Atmosphere Of The Arcade To Your Home With t he 
Arcade Smash Hits Pack From SegaJ incorporating Five Of The Most 
Fveiling Games Around \ 

Thunder S/l/mwb/ DAfter 
Blade Burner 

Plus : A High Quality Microswitehed Joystick, 
Amiga Tailored Dustcover, 10 Blank Disks And 

Disk Storage Box, Mouse Mat And..... 

44000 
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THE GAME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

NoticcT'Ihe Memory Upgrade SuppliedAVitli This Offer Is The ■ 
Official Commodore A501 Ram Expansion Worth £99.00 ANY ® 
Alternative Expansion Unit Will Invalidate Your Warranty 

Following The Huge Success Of Our F-19 Di gist at Offer,We At Digicom Are Proud To Present The Meanest Pack Available For 
The Amiga A500. This V'nhealahle Deal Now Includes Commodore's Screengems Pack PHIS the 450! RAM/Clock Upgrade Plus 
Our Very Own Exclusive New Arcade Smash Hits Pack And The Chart l opping I Megabyte Version Of Kick Off 2! 
Includes: Amiga A500 Computer 512k Keyboard PLUS A5t)l 512K RAM/Clock Expansion Fitted To Give 1 Meg Memory Total 
• Built-in I megabyte DS/DD 3.5" Disk Drive • Multi-Tasking Operating System • Latest Kickstart And Workbench 1.3 • 
Superb 4(196 Colour Graphics • Speech Synthesis *4 Channel Digital Stereo Sound • Notepad Word Processor •Commodore 
Mouse Plus 3 Owners Manuals • Amiga Basic Program Language • T.V Modulator And All Connecting Leads And Cables 

l Meg Amiga Screengems Pack {As detailed in ihe above offer) Plus 

The Superh Philips CMKH33Mk2 Multipurpose Colour/Stereo 

Monitor 4^98 00 
Free A inijja/Htf.O Ijgad And Monitor Dust Cover - O' *\J\J 

1 Meg Amiga Screengems Pack I As detailed in the above offer) PLUS 

Philips CM8833MR2 (Colour/Sierto Monitor) 

Star LC200 9 PintColour Printer) ■£flfl 

Free Printer Dust Cov er & Lead " 

HOW TO ORDER 
By Khone: 
CsiEI Our Crt-till Card Order Line 
And Queue Ynur Credit Card DeUuk To Our 

Helpful Sides Staff, We Accept ACCESS, 
HIIROC AR|3, VISA, MAS'TERCAKD.'aMEX. 

BARCLAYS CONNECT. SWITCH, and 
\ .O'VI hi ARC t ’R l-ll) I ICH A R( ] K. 

B> Mail: 

Simply Wriie Down Your Order 
And Post It To Us Willi A Personal Cheque. 

PoMal Order.Bankers Draft Or EJuildiilj; 
Society Cheque Made Payable To "Digicom 
Cunipeder Serviueh Lid". 
llta*ii.il C htn|iliiu To« Til ("i-ju K.-f,.-r IX-a J«, h; 

Phone Our 24 Hour Hot Line 

(0908) 378008 
8 l ,mes Open 

AH Prices 

Include VAT 

And FREE 
Delivery 

Next Pay Courier Delivery At £5.00 Extra 

The New Amiga 1500 Is Here ! 
The Ultimate Personal Home Computer Designed To Cover Every 
Computing Requkrcment.Frorn Business To Leisure And From 
Design To Education 

Includes : 1500 CPU with One Megabyte of Memory : 
Separate Keyboard : Additional Disk Drive 
Optional IBM Compatibility 

9 Expansion Slots Plus This Great Software 
fE WORKS PLATINUM EDITION 

DELUXE PAINT 3 

THEIR FINEST HOUR 
BATTLE CHESS 

SIMCITY+ 

TERRAIN EDITION 
POPULOUS SPECIAL 

1500 System Only 

£679*00 

1500 System With 
Philips 8833Mkll 

£909.00 

1500 Sv 

U (HliUI 

Hard 

Fax (0908) 379700 
All Major Credit Cants Accepted 

Visit Our Showroom Open Mon-Sat 9,00am-5.30pm 

DIGICOM 
36-37 Wharf side. Fenny Stratford,Watling Street 

Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ 

Wharf side Ss Opposite The Bridge Pub On The A5 Watlinc Si reel 
PT»f-i Ar-1 Npfipfoj:nn Jii« SiJ’ipvi Tft Ouiff Wi^u«i Sme* I ACtf 

-V Digicom Offers You N 
Jt Free Catalogue t.\\ iih All Oi lIcsm 

A" Keen liii New flutter ■■■ .Anti S[ v\i J (Mets 

Month Guarantee On All Product 

Jr jUdnv Replacement Of Fault) Pnnluei 

A Technie.il E Idpline 

A \ll Product Tested Before Despatch 

.V Price Or FjoJuel Maleli 


